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I
8. SITE DESCRIPTIONS

By Carol S. Weed, John P. Lenzer, and L. Janice Campbell

This chapter presents a detailed discussion of the 43 sites
investigated during the course of the present survey and testing
program. Of that total, 21 were previously known sites that were sche-
duled for test and evaluation, whereas 22 sites were located by the !
sampling survey. Of the 22 sites encountered during the survey, five
were subsequently included in the testing program. In order to
illustrate the site locations in relation to environmental
surroundings, the descriptions are arranged according to the seven
physiographic zones defined in Chapter 6. Following the discussions
of the geologic settings of each site or groups of sites within the
various physiographic zones, a description of the archaeological
investigations and results are presented for each site.

I Upland Alluvial Terrace North of the Recent Tennessee River Terrace

i Five sites, lMa3l/32, 1Ma33/50, 1Mal40, 1Ma49, and 1Ma142,-are
located within this physiographic zone, and, although as a group they
exhibit similar geological settings, there are certain differences
between the sites. As a result, the settings of the first three sites

I are discussed together, while separate descriptions are provided for
the last two sites in conjunction with the archaeological discussions.

IMa31/32, IMa33/50, 1Mal40: Introduction and Topography

These three sites lie along an elongated rise above a swale in
the recent Tennessee River terrace. The crest of the rise lies at
elevations between 174.6 m (573 ft) and 175.9 m (577 ft.) ASL, and the
axis of the swale to the south lies below 170.7 m (560 ft) ASL. Both
the slope between the two levels and the bottom of the swale have been
mined for gravel in historic times. However, where the natural sur-
face has been preserved, it is a lightly dissected, eight to ten
degree slope. On the map it forms a broad arc roughly parallel to the
present Tennessee River northern bank. At the east end of IMA31/32 is
an artifical channel which presently conforms to a second order stream
rank that drains the southern slopes of Bell Hill and Little Farley
Mountain east of Bell Hill. This channel was formerly a natural
stream that flowed into the Tennessee River until it was altered
during the historic period (Figure 16).

Fluvial sediments (including gravels) lie below the surface of
the terrace on which IMA31/32, 1MA33/50 and 1MA140 are situated.
There is no doubt that this terrace was formed as a bank of the
ancestral Tennessee River, and was subjected to erosion by a later 0
phase of that river with a lower base level. Potable water was pro-
bably ponded in the river terrace swale, and was probably at least
seasonally available in the former natural stream at the east end of
1MA31/32. Judging by the locations of prehistoric sites, the northern
bank of the Tennessee River in post-Archaic times was probably in its
present position, some 400 m (1312 ft) south of these sites. Codes
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1Ma31/32: Archaeological Investigations

This site was originally investigated by H. Summerfield Day, who
I considered it to he a group of related sites that were individually

designated to identify the various village and mound components
(Figure 22). Because of their proximity and apparent cultural contem-

1 poraneity we have adopted a single designation of 1Ma31/32. The site
is located on the crest of a rise that is presently in cropland and
characterized by Etowah silty clay loam. As mentioned previously, the
eastern end of the site is marked by a now artificially channeled
stream.

Disturbance at the site has resulted from previous investigations
conducted in the 1940s by Day, as well as the artificial channeling of
the stream and the construction of a road that runs partially along
th, eastern portion of the site and divides two USGS sections.

I Previous Work: Froii March 1940, until July 1941, excavations were
conducted at siteIMa31/32. A summary of these excavations and a
detailed accounting of the results has never been published, although
a thorough and concise unpublished report and meticulous field notes
were prepared by the field supervisor, H. Summerfield Day (Day; n.d.a,
n.d.b). The reports have been made available to the authors of this
report by the Office for Archaeological Research at the University of
Alabama and the Moundville Museum at Moundville, Alabama. The
background data presented here, therefore, are based on the 1940s
excavations and derived from Day's summary and notes unless otherwise
stated.

Day referred to the site as three areas including MaV31, Ma0 31,
and Ma032, with the superscripts referring to mound (0) or village
(v)(Figure 22). All of these were located in immediate proximity to
one another and apparently confined to the area west of the USGS

l section lines (Sec. 24 and 19). The first two were basically the
mound and village components of a single site. The mound, Ma0 31, was
described as being small, about 1.5 m (4 ft) high and nearly circular
with diameters of 12 m north-south by 10.6 m east-west (40 by 35
ft)(Plate 15). Three stratigraphic zones were recognized in excava-
tions of Ma031, with Zone A being a reddish, mixed soil that contained
the majority of the artifacts recovered from the mound excavation.
Zone B was described as a grayish-yellow-to-white-colored clay that
included numerous tiny nodules of manganese. Only a small percentage
of the cultural materidIs in the mound were recovered from this zone,
leading Day to suggest that, although the two zones (A and B) areI culturally and chronologically identical as they occurred in the
mound, the white clay may have contained non-related materials that
were deposited before the dirt was brought to the mound. The third
zone, C, was the underlying village level that was present before
construction of the mound.

',he excavations revealed evidence of four burials, one of which
consisted of a flexed skeleton that, although not in good condition,
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Iwas the best-preserved of the group. It was found in Zone A, along
with two shell-tempered vessels next to the left shoulder of the ske-
leton. One of the vessels was a plain water jar that Day described as
similar to a vessel from Hobb's Island. The second vessel was a bro-

* ken bowl with punctate designs on the neck and shoulder. This vessel
was similar to one recovered from Hobb's Island. Burials 2 and 3 con-
sisted of skull vaults only, also found within Zone A. A small,I shell-tempered ceramic bowl was a probable association with these
skulls. Finally, Burial 4 was found about 7.6 centimeters (three

- inches) below the surface in both Zones A and B. It was represented
only by bone dust and teeth caps. Day suggested this burial was
intrusive into the mound after the primary occupation.

The only other feature encountered in the mound excavation was a
U circular house pattern, defined by eleven post molds. This structural

pattern was found at the base of the mound, originating in Zone C.
* * Day concluded that the circular structure was erected prior to mound

construction and might have represented a ceremonial structure, over
which the mound was deliberately built.

3 In addition to the pottery described above, Ma031 yielded a human
- effigy clay pipe depicting a kneeling figure holding a bowl which

forms the pipe bowl. The figure's head was broken, and not recoveredX
* in excavation. Also found in Zone A were two copper buttons that were
* probably associated with a cache of nine small, triangular

Mississippian-type projectile points, a bone object, and a stone
object. Near the bottom of Zone A, where it penetrated into Zone C,:1 was a stone discoidal. Isolated artifacts also included projectile
points, a few scrapers, and a drill.

The second site, May31, was a presumed village area, surroundingI Ma031, and to the cast of Ma032. Day described the village as
comprising some 305 meters (1000 ft) east-west, and at least 61 meters
(200 ft) north-south, although he notes that burials and surface fin-
dings outside these limits indicate the village probably extended much
farther to the north. The excavations, confined to the area
designated above, employed 1.5 meters (five-foot) trenches at varying
intervals to locate structural features (Cover Plate and Figure 23).
plow levels were identified in the excavations, consisting of an upper

plo zoe cntanin miedmaterial , and an underlying "below plowed
zoe"which, Day states, contained undisturbed cultural debris from

Iscontinuous occupation over an indefinite period of time" (Day
n.d.a:7).

U Interestingly, [Day notes that surface indications of the village
were very sparse, and included only occasional "flint specimens."
Potsherds were almost completely absent on the surface, and, inI general , were not recovered in abundance in any areas of the site,
even in those which were excavated.

There is, however, no question that the site represented aI village, as evidenced by the exposure of twenty-one rectangular
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AI
structural patterns, all but two of which were oriented in aI northeast-southwest direction (Figure 23 and see Appendix I for
detailed maps of each Feature). Day notes no arrangement to the
structures that might indicate a village street; however, because ofI the overlapping character of the patterns, it was apparent that no
more than fifteen could have existed at any one time. The patterns

* appeared to represent dwellings, except for structures 20 and 22, both
* of which were distinguished from the others by their relative size.

Feature 20 was the smallest structure, measuring 2.4 meters by 4.6
meters (8 by 15 feet), while Structure 22, located nearby, was the3 largest, at 11.5 meters by 8.9 meters (38 by 29 feet). Day suggested

r that the larger structure might represent a lodge, or "community
center," with the smaller representing some associated outbuilding.
He notes that the larger structure, Structure 20, lacked a fire pit,

i~ I and, because the floor lay deeper than the plowzone, it is improbable
that a fire basin was present then subsequently destroyed by historic
farming activities.

Of the remaining structures, all but seven contained fire pits;
center posts, presumably for roof support, were found in five. One
Structure, Structure 5, showed evidence of repair or reinforcement in
partially doubled north and west walls. In Structure 13, a slight
ramp was noted, that mnight have served as an entrance doorway. Day
also states that "breaks at the corners of other houses, usually on
either the south or east side, may indicate the entrances for those
structures" (Day n.d.a:1O).

Other distinctive finds were found in Structure 16, where two
construction techniques were noted. The north and south walls of that
structure were erected by digging a trench, then placing posts in the
trench. The east and west walls, however, had posts set without a
trench. This structure also showed the only evidence of a center
partition, consisting of a series of three post molds aligned
east-west, apparently dividing the house into two parts.

Within Structure 19 a flexed burial in a poor state of preser-
vation was found. Three other fragmentary burials were found about
36.6 meters (120 feet) from Structure 15. Two of these were adults,
and one was an infant or child. Parts of broken pottery vessels were
found with two of the burials.

I As mentioned above, ceramics were relatively infrequent at May31,
especially when considered in the light of the number of structures
uncovered. In all, the ceramic collection consisted of 3,800 shell-I tempered sherds, and four broken shell-tempered pottery bowls. Stone
tools included projectile points (frequently broken), a few scrapers
and hamnmerstones, but, in general, artifacts of this material categoryI were sparse. Bone, shell, or copper artifacts were completely absent.

Day concluded that this site represented the supporting village

I for both the small mound, Ma031, and the larger mound, Ma032, to be
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discussed below. His general opinion, based on the arrangement of the
structural patterns and the shell-tempered ceramics, was that the site
represents a Mississippian occupation.

The third component of 1Ma31/32 was originally designated Ma032.K
As originally reported in 1933 by Jones and Hay (Plate 16), it was
described as a large mound. They commented that it was covered
with trees. 10' high; oblong 75' x 105'. No previous excavation
evident. Probably nothing to be found. Nothing collected" (Day

- n.d.a:13). In 1940, Day returned to begin excavations at the miound
- that had previously been cleared at the end of 1939. His impression

was totally different from that of Jones and Hay, and is best
illustrated in his report by the following comment: "The mound was a

U dominating feature of the landscape, and was almost certainly theI focal point of the aboriginal occupation in the vicinity" (Day
n.d.a:13).

I He also noted that there was evidence of disturbance caused by
"treasure-seekers" who had dug numerous pits into the top level of the
mound (Figure 24). Excavation began on the mound by running a trench
on the east side of the mound, and continuing vertical slicing fromI that point (Plate 17). Balks (referred to as "trailers") were-left
unexcavated for profile inspection. The profiles made it apparent
that an unusually complicated condition of loading was present, so a
decision was made to abandon the technique of vertical slicing for
horizontal cutting, which would reveal house floor levels (Plate 18).

* The horizontal excavations uncovered thirteen structural remains
that were apparently erected over an extended period of time (Figure
2's). At the base of the mound was a circular postmold pattern and a
line of smaller posts, that may have represented part of a rectangular
structure. Also at this level the largest structural pattern was
uncovered. It was rectangular in shape, and measured 11.9 meters by
8.5 meters (39 by 28 feet) between the walls, revealing a well-I preserved hard clay floor. The floor, according to Day, had been
resurfaced two or more times. The wall posts in this structure were
quite large, and a deep hole in the center revealed the former loca-I tion of a center roof post, that had been removed after the structure
was abandoned. Adjacent to the large hole left by aboriginal removal
of the center post was a raised rectangular hearth that had been
destroyed in the center post excavation (Day parenthetically suggests
that this might be an altar, instead of a hearth). In addition to
these somewhat distinguishing features, this structure had interior
partitioning that included two interior corner postmolds which

appeared to have hold dressed posts.

In the south side of the mound base, a roughly square structure
was found that exhibited interior postinold patterns, possibly
suggesting partitions, such as those in the larger structure above,
and that found in the village area. The posts in this structure were
entrenched, and the-floor was hard-packed clay.
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On the north side of the mound, a roughly square house pattern was
found, with postmoldS and a central fire basin that intruded into the
undi--turbed red clay underlying the mound. There was no question
but that this structure represented a pre-mound construction very* I similar to those excavated in the village area, Mav31. Day suggested
that this structure be more appropriately considered as part of the
village, rather than a construction stage of the mound.

The remaining nine structures were located variously within the
* unspecified number of levels of the mound, and, in some cases,

overlapping and intruding into each other (Day n.d.a:13-21).

Two aboriginal burials were recovered from the excavations, with
one in association with two of the upper structural remains. It was
in a poor state of preservation, but what remained showed the indivi-
dual to have been interred in a flexed position with the legs crossed
at the knees. The second burial , which was not discussed beyond a

brief mention, was found in a deep pit, clearly in a pre-mound con-I
text. In addition to the aboriginal burials, three non-aboriginal
burials were found in graves about six feet beneath the mound summit.
These included one adult male, one adult female, and an infant, who
had been interred in wooden caskets that had since disintegrated.I
Identifying marks were the initials R. B., formed by the brass nails
left in the coffin remains of the adult male.

Day's general observations on the mound focused on the method of
construction that utilized several different kinds of clay, givingI rise to a complicated loading situation. Much of the mound was
constructed of the typical red clays found in the surface soil of the
floodplain. However, there were masses of a yellowish-to-light-grayI clay that contained tiny particles of manganese. Although Day does
not discuss the comparison, this clay is very similar to that he
reported as Zone B of the mound at Ma031 (see above). Evidence ofI
basket loading was apparent throughout much of the mound fill. Day
notes that the main axes of the mound and the structures uncovered
were all oriented in roughly the same directions, and corresponded to
the orientation of the structures excavated in the village area. OfI all thirteen structures, only one, Structure 3, which was definitely
an occupation precedent to the mound construction, contained a fire

- basin. He concludes that the absence of fire basins suggests the
* mound structures were erected for purposes other than residential

dwelling. The artifacts found included shell-tempered ceramics and
stone projectile points and scrapers, the tool artifacts comprising
ninety per cent of the collection. He notes that the artifactualI inventory was, by Comparison, small in relation to the size of the
mound. Two unusual artifacts were a mica fragment and a small cube of
galena, but no information was provided as to their provenience.

Day's retort on this site, lMa31/32, suggests the presence of a
Mississippian village that surrounded a small mound, lying to the east
of a large ceremonial mound, which he considered the focal point of
the occupation. Although the data clearly suggest a Mississippian
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Ioccupation, the relative paucity of artifacts, in view of the number
of burials, structural remains, fire pits, and presence of two mounds,
is difficult to explain. Plate 19 shows the area which once encom-
passed Mound 1Ma32. No attempt was made by Day to reconstruct the
mound after it had been completely excavated. As will be discussed in
the following section the complete removal of the mound material made

I relocating its exact position somewhat difficult.

Current Work: The initial stage of our investigations conducted
n at 11a31/32 consisted of the relocation of the site area as originally

defined by Day (Plates 20 and 21). In both his field notes and final
summary report, Day indicated that IMa32/32 was situated almost due
west of TVA marker 207 (Day n.d.a), and that the combined site area
was 305 meters (1000 feet) east-west, and 61 meters (200 feet)
north-south. Careful reconnaissance of the site area, based both on
Day's sketch location map (Figure 22) and on the placement of the site

n on University of Alabama-supplied site location maps, indicated that
I-ay had, apparently, misread the TVA marker designation, since the

only such marker in the vicinity of the site is Number 205. In
* addition, the original size estimate of the site appeared to be

conservative, with the total area of the combined sites being substan-
tially larger than indicated by Day. A third problem resulted from
the planting of additional forest south of Day's primary east-west

I baseline, thereby obscuring almost one-half of the site area as he
originally defined it. Finally, the mounds at both lMa31 and 1Ma32 no
longer exist, primarily from a combination of the earlier excavation, ,
and, since that time, cultivation.

The majority of our work conducted at the site focused on areas
north and east of Day's primary baselines and west of TVA marker 205.
As noted, to the south the site area is now heavily wooded, and, as
the majority of Day's excavations were conducted in that area, no
further work was instituted. To the west, the boundary between
1nia31/32 and IMa33/50 is indistinct, therefore, no formal division
between the two site complexes was made at the time of the transect
surveys of the areas. Since Day found chronological differences bet-

m I ween these sites, it was hoped that the results of the transect survey

would indicate a noticeable break between the two. It should be noted
that the eastern area of the site, lying northeast of the TVA marker,

m has been heavily impacted by fill-removal operations (Plate 21);
therefore, the configuration of the eastern portion of the site
(Figure 26) is probably not representative of the actual site size or
shape.

shA series of eighty-one transects, spaced at 15-meter (49 feet)
intervals was placed west-to-east across the area of the complexes.
I ach transect, oriented north-south, conformed in length to the width
of the field area, though transects were extended in the western sec-
tion of the area into the treeline, where shovel pitting was conducted.
The division between 1Ma3l/32 and IMa33/50 was made on the basis of
artifact concentrations. An arbitary division in the low density area
at 275 meters (902 feet) west of the TVA marker 205 was selected and
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PLATE 20. 1MA31/32 LOOKING NORTHWEST WITH THE EASTERN PORTION
OF THE SITE THE LIGHTER FIELD IN THE FOREGROUND.
THE DARKER PINE STAND IN THE UPPER LEFT IS THE
VICINITY OF THE 1941 H. SIUMERFIELD DAY 1MAV31
EXCAVATIONS.

m
m
I

'I
I

I !
PLATE 21. 1MA31/32 EASTERN SECTION IN THE MIDDLE FOREGROUND.

LOOKING SOUTH TOWARD THE TENNESSEE RIVER.
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all materials lying to the east of this line were grouped as site
Ia31/3?, and all those to the west as site lMa33/50. Site lMa31/32
extends for 800 meters (2624 feet) east of this point and, as can be
seen in Figure 26, high-density concentrations were confined to the
eastern portion. The highest frequency in any one collection square
was thirty-five artifacts. Transects were terminated at the eastern
most end of lMa3l/32, despite consistent high frequencies, because of
an abrupt drop-off, and the presence of a wide drainage ditch, which
appeared to act as drainage for a series of holding ponds to the
southeast.

The results of the transect survey of the site area indicated that
the area north of the WPA excavations displayed a consistently low

3 surface density. Day also reported little in the way of surface arti-
factual material, and comments, in his notes, that the majority of
material that was spotted consisted of flaking debitage and isolated
pieces of ground stone (Day n.d.b). Apparently, Day did not conduct
any systematic or non-systematic reconnaissance to the east of the
section road; therefore, there were no existing data concerning the

surface conditions or artifact assemblage for the extreme eastern sec-
I tion of the site prior to our investigations.

The position of the western section of the site just north of the
fDay excavations dictated the placement of two test units in that area,
in an effort to define the presence of village extensions north of the
village area excavated by Day. In addition, three bank profiles were
cut dlong the north-facing slope of the eastern section of the site,
as opposed to a formal test pit, in order to define the stratigraphic
sequence of the extension. The slope is formed by the gravel and fill
removal to the north, and the partially slumped profile is approxima-
tely two meters (6.5 feet) wide in the western half of the area,
decreasing to a height of approximately one meter (3.28 feet) in the
extreme eastern half of the section. Even with clearance, the slump

3 did not allow for the development of a continuous vertical profile,
and each of the profiles was excavated into the bank, using a stepping
procedure. Fill was removed as a whole, as the information being
sought was primarily the relationship of the stratigraphic levels to
the profiles exposed in Test Pits 1 and 2.

Current Results: lest Pit 1, located to the north of Day's
excavation in the low-surface-density area, was excavated in three and
one-half 10 centimeter arbitrary levels to a depth of 35 centimeters

4r (13.8 inches) below present ground surface. A possible feature was
identified in the third arbitrary level and north profile, and excava-
tion continued in one-quarter of the unit for another 55 centimeters
(21.7 inches) below the unit bottom, in order to define the nature of
the feature. Two distinct strata were identified in the unit.
Stratum I is a 7.5YR 4/4 sandy clay loam plowzone, slightly browner
than dark brown. The stratum averages 20 centimeters (7.9 inches) in
thickness, and the upper portions have been heavily disturbed by
plowing. All artifacts recovered from the unit came from Stratum 1,
or were confined to the contact zone between Strata I and 2. Stratum
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I

2 is j sterile reddish-brown (5YR 4/4) silty clay loam. The possible
feature was first exposed in the north profile of the unit, at the
contact line between Strata 1 and 2. Fill within the feature was a
dark reddish-brown, slightly sandy silty clay loam, with minimal char-
coal flecking. The northern quarter of the test pit was excavated in
order to expose the full section of the feature. It was apparent that
the feature was a well-defined tree root mold, and not a postmold.

Test Pit 2 was excavated in three arbitrary levels to a depth of
30 centimeters (11.9 inches) below present ground surface. The stra-

I tigraphic profile is virtually identical to that of Test Pit 1, even
though Test Pit 2 was slightly higher in elevation than the former.
All artifactual material recovered from the unit came from Stratum 1.

I Profile A was excavated to a depth of 1.8 meters (5.9 feet) below
present ground surface (Figure 27). Three distinct strata were
defined in the profile. Stratum 1 is a dark yellowish-brown (IOYR
3/4)) silty clay loam plowzone, approximately 20 centimeters (7.9
inches) in thickness. A transition zone, designated Stratum 2,
separates the plowzone from the completely undisturbed B horizon
(Stratum 3). Stratum 2 is a reddish-brown (5YR 4/4) silty clay loam,
which, as illustrated in Figure 27, has been disturbed by roots. The
underlying B horizon is a dark-red (2.5YR 3/6) silty clay loam which
shows no disturbance.

Profile 13, locdted dt the extreme eastern end of the profile cut,
was excavated to a depth of 70 centimeters (27.6 inches) below present
ground surface (Figure 27). Three distinct strata were defined in the
profile. Stratum I is d dark yellowish-brown (IOYR 4/6) silty clay
loam plowzone. Stratum 2 is again, as with Profile A, a transition
zone, and is a yellowish-red (5YR 4/6) silty clay loam. The
underlying Stratum 3 represents the B horizon, and is a strong brown
(7.5YR 5/6) silty clay loam.

I Profile C is situated midway between Profiles A and B, and was
excavated to a depth of 80 centimeters (31.5 inches) below present

Stground surface (Figure 27). Four strata were defined in the profile,Iwith the basis for distinction in the lower three strata basically a
slight differentiation in coloration. The upper Stratum 1 plowzone is
approximately 30 centimeters (11.9 inches) deep, and is a dark
yellowish-brown (lOYR 3/6) silty clay loam. Two transition zones,
Strata 2 and 3, separated the plowzone from the B horizon. Stratum 2
is a dark-brown (7.5YR 4/4) silty clay loam, with a clay content
slightly higher than that of Stratum 1. Stratum 3 is similar in clay
content to Stratum 2, though it is a dark yellowish-brown (lOYR 4/4)
mottled, silty clay loam. The B horizon is an undisturbed, yellowish-
brown (lOYR 5/8) silty clay loam.

The results of our investigations at this site indicate evidence
of activity in the Paleo-Indian, Early Archaic, Middle Archaic (single
diagnostic), Late Archaic, Late Woodland and Historic Periods (Plates
2?, 23 and 24). Our data were somewhat surprising in light of Day's
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Clay Loam

IJDark Red, 2.5 YR 3/6, Silty ClayI Loam

1 1.11 ii'20 cm

PROFILE 6

LiDark Yellowish Brown, 10 YR 4/6
11 .. . . . .. .Silty Clay Loam

ig:1 Yellowish Red, 5 YR 4/6, Silty
Clay Loam

I ! !It D Strong Brown, 7.5 YR 5/6, Silty4
.~.: t::. .1.1! :1Cl ay Loam

PPOFI!F C

EDark Yellowish Brown, 10 YR 3/6,
Silty Clay Loam

UDark Brown, 7.5 YR 4/4, SiltyI Clay Loam

SDark Yellowish Brown, 10 YR 4/4, 1
Silty Clay Loam with Dark Brown

I U Yellowish Brown, 10 YR 5/8.
Silty Clay Loam
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PLATE 22. LITHIC ARTIFACTS FROM 1MA31/32; a, Milnesand varient .

(large); b, Redstone varient; c and d, Big Sandy;
e, Decatur; f, Swan Lake; 9, Flint Creek h and i,
Type 98-99 (Faulkner and McCollough 19735; J, Flint
River Spike; k, Brewerton Eared Notched; 1, Awl;
m, Punch/graver.
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PLATE 24. HISTORIC CERAMICS FROM 1Ma33}/50 and lMa3l/32. .

a, Undecorated Peariware fragment; b, Whiteware

fragment, Blue Shell-Edged; c, Ironstone frag-
ment, Polychrome; d, Stoneware fragment, Salt[Glaze; e, Stoneware fragment, Lead Glaze.
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earlier excavation results. His work uncovered a Mississippian
village with associated mounds, however we found no evidence of
Mississippian artifacts, unless the two McKelvey Plain sherds repre-

l sent a continuation of this type into the Mississippian (Table 8).
We do not feel that our data contradict that of Day, but rather
augment his work since we focused our attention east and north of his
excavations. It appears that this site was the locus of lengthy pre-
historic occupation, but reached its peak during the Mississippian
Hobbs Island period. Day's extensive excavation has virtually removed
all evidence of this well-defined Mississippian occupation.

IMa33/50: Archaeological Investigations

As was the case with lMa3l/32, this site was considered by H.
Surimerfield Day as two sparate sites (Figure 26). The site,
Ila33/5U, lies to the west of 1Ma31/32 on a terrace of the Tennessee
Piver. The mound portion (originally designated Ma°50) is situated in
a wooded area, while the village (originally MaV33) is in a plowed
field. Some disturbance has resulted at the site from plowing activi-
tics and erosion.

Previous Work: Jones and Hay, in 1933, first recorded MaY33 as a
'villag, extending-!? mile due W from Mound A [Ma0 31] 200' wide byI 7500' long" (Day r.d.h). Unfortunately, the record of investigations
undertaken at MaV33 is less complete than for other sites investigated
by Day; however, pertinent information can be obtained from brief

l note, in the eXcavation record he kept while it lMa31/32 and the final
report on ?4a050 (Day n.d.b; n.d.c). It appe. :s that Day first encoun-
tered the site while investigating an area west of Ma032 (the large
domiciliary mound). A few postmolds were revealed, so he began
cutting farther west, and encountered a floor of hard-packed clay.
Since it was outside the limits of the mound at Ma032, he designated
the area site 1I.1a33. Apparently, from his excavation record, inten-
sive investigation was not undertaken at this site although some work
progressed concomitant with the excavations at Ma0 32. Day was able to
trace the house pattern from where it was first exposed to the edge of
a plowed field. Since he did not have permission to continue he
ceased work at the field boundaries.

Work was, however, undertaken at the mound (Ma0 50), which is I
located about 610 meters (2000 feet) west of Ma032. He noted that
erosion had altered the original configuration of Ma0 50. At the time
of his excavations, Day describes the mound as "conoid" in shape,
although he felt it was originally a rectangular configuration. The
measurements were 36.6 meters (120 feet) in diameter, and 1.4 meters(1.1) feet) high.

His excavations included the placement of a series of 1.5-meter
(5-foot) trenches through the mound, which were carried to sterile
sus . Four Stages of mound construction were determined by the
excavations. The earliest stage, represented as Fill 1, was a red
cljy that was pile d directly on top of the old humus zone underlying
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the mound. No architectural patterns or features were found in this
level; however, Day does note that the midden associated with MaV33
underlies the humus level beneath the mound. Fill 2, a yellowish
clay, was directly above Fill 1, and represented the second stage of
construction. In this fill, a fireplace and portions of two struc-
tures were uncovered, but no artifactual material was found. Fill 3,

* a reddish-brown clay loam, produced evidence of two house patterns, as
! well as burned clay floors. The last construction stage, Fill 4,

apparently produced no additional structural remains or features.

As mentioned previously, the information available on Day's exca-
vations at this site is very limited. However, several points do appear

clear with regard to the relationship of the mound to the village,
3the stages of construction, the dates of occupation, and, possibly,

* the mound function. The village area surrounded the mound, in a
general northeast-southwest direction. From maps and verbal
descriptions, there appears to be some discrepancy as to the distance
between the village and mound; however, this may result from his
having to cease excavations in the plowed field near Ma0 32 because of
ownership permission. lie classifies the village as being Woodland.
The excavations in the old humus level beneath the mound bear this
out, with recovery of exclusively Woodland ceramic types that include
McKelvey Plain, Mulberry Creek Plain, Flint River Cord-Marked, among
the primary types. In this zone, there was no evidence of shell-
tempered pottery, and all indications suggested the midden dated to
the late Woodlaind period.

I The artifacts recovered from Fill 3, which also produced the two
structural remains with burned floors, consisted predominantly of
limestone-tempered ceramics, including Mulberry Creek Plain, Bluff

Creek Simple Stamped, and Flint River Cord-Marked. Sauty Check
Stamped was also fairly well represented in the sand-tempered wares.
Mc elvey Plain was represented by only one sherd. These data strongly
argue for a Late Woodland occupation in Fill 3, although it should be
noted that shell-tempered ceramics are also present, and include Plain
Shell and Langstone Fabric Marked.

It appears, from the general information provided by Day, that
his assignment of a Woodland date, in general, for the village midden
is correct. Moreover, the ceramics appear to point to the principal

3occupations having occurred during the Late Woodland period, in par-
ticoilar. The differences in the appearance of shell-tempered wares
between the old humus beneath the mound, and Fill 3 in the mound
proper, might suggest that that construction stage dates to the end of

the Late Woodland period, and, perhaps, goes into the Early
Mississippian period; alternatively, the mound itself may have been
constructed subsequent to the Late Woodland occupation of the village
hy early Mississippian inhabitants, who obtained mound fill from the
surrounding area that had been previously occupied. The absence of
artifacts from Fill 2 and Fill 4 is difficult to explain, in light of
this ;)osssibility.
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Current Work: As noted in the discussion of lMa3l/32, the field
in wh i t--KI 1/3? and 1Ma33/50 are located was treated as a con-
tinuous unit during the transect survey. The transects were numbered
consecutively from 1 through 81, and were spaced at 15-meter (49 feet)
intervals, with their north-south length conforming to the width of
the open field. It should be pointed out that several of the transect
lines were extended into the treeline in the 1Ma33/50 area. In each
of these areas, shovel tests were placed along the transect line, in
lieu of surfdce collection squares. Similar problems to those encoun-
tered in the definition of the 1Ma31/32 area were present in the
lMa33/50 area. 1ecause of the limited nature of the work conducted by
Day in the site area, data concerning the size of the village com-
ponent (LMa33) were lacking. Although the excavation maps detailing

I the nature of the work conducted on the MaO50 mound were relatively
conplete, there was no indication as to the disposal of the backfill
material froi, the mound excavations. The western extent of the site
complex, toward the Boundary Canal, was not clarified, and it is
possible that it extends beyond the present canal location, into thevicinity of lMa14O.

The transect ;urvey indicated that the site area was much larger
than ,tated on the original survey forms or in Day's notes (n.d.b;
I.d.c). The site was defined as 540 meters (1772 feet) east-west,

* with a VI ',imu,,, north-south dimension of 24U meters (787 feet). The
western portion of the site, which encompasses the MaO50 mound, avera-
ges approximately 120 meters (394 feLt) north-south, and is impacted
hy cultivation. In idlition, standing water is present in some areas
of the site. A depression which allows for the ponding of water is of
interest, since it appears to have been constructed artificially,
possihly resulting fruii the removal of fill material at the time of
the mound construction. It is impossible to state definitively that
this was the case without complete excavation of the location.
Artifact densities along the transects tend to diminish toward the
northern and southern peripheries of the site, and also experience a
significant reduction toward the eastern border of the site, in the
vicinity of the ill-defined boundary between iMa31/32 and IMa32/50.
The majority of artifacts recovered (Table 9) were lithics or ground
stone, though ceramics and shell were also identified. The shell was
highly fragmentary, and field identification indicated that it was
Al I ipparently fresh-water mussel.

flecause, during the Day excavations, the most extensive work had
hien conducted in the mound area, the test pits were placed in the

I ;M1av portion of the site. Test Pit I was situated in a high-shell-
density area, while lest Pit 2 was placed farther to the east, in a

secondary high-density area.

Current Results: lest Pit I was excavated in four arbitrary
leveTs- to fi -tUJ~-ot .1i centimeters (15.8 inches) below present ground
surface. Two distinct strata were defined. Stratum I is a reddish-
brown (SYR 4/4) sandy clay loam plowzone, with a maximum depth of 301
centimeters (l1.9 inches). All artifacts, primarily flakes and
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I

flaking delitage, were recovered in Stratum 1. The sterile zone belowI the plowzone, a dark reddish-brown (2.5YR 3/4) silty clay loam, is
designated Stratum 2. A close examination of the contact between
Strata I and 2 failed to reveal any indications of postmolds or
features, nor was there any discernible evidence of a midden which
might have accounted for the surface shell densities.

I Test Pit 2 was excavated in three arbitrary levels, to a depth of
30 centimeters (11.9 inches) below present ground surface, and two
distinct strata were defineO. The upper, Stratum 1, is a silty clay
loam plowzone, approximately 20 centimeters (7.9 inches) in depth. As
was the case with Stratum I in Test Pit 1, the soil is reddish-brown
(SYR 4/4), and all artifacts recovered from the unit were confined to
the plowzone. The underlying sterile zone is a red silty clay loam,

F slightly darker than 2.5Yk 4/6. As with Test Pit 1, the contact line
between the two strata was examined for any evidence of features or
postmolds; neither was defined.

Artifactual material recovered from this site (Table 9) indicate
activity during the Early Archaic, Middle Archaic (single diagnostic),
Late Archaic, and Late Woodland, although there may be some evidence
of a transition from the Middle Woodland into the Late Woodland (Plate
25 and 26). Our data are in agreement with Day's excavations since he
points to occupation of the village (33) during the Late Woodland
period. The upper strata of the mound (50) did indicate Mississippian
occupation, but in this area, evidence of that later occupation was
apparently confined to the mound with the supporting village being
located in the area of lMa31/32.

1Ma140: Archaeological Investigations

This site is located in a field that has been in pasture for
about forty years (Figure 28), although it has been periodically sub-
jected to plowing and reseeding (Mose Walker, personal communication).
The plowing has reduced the definition of the field slope; however, a
generalized profile indicates that the field slopes upward to the east
from the vicinity of the site. The slope is interrupted by slight
rises, and it is on the first rise north of the swale which separates
IMa140 from Irlal41 that the former occurs.

i Distturbance at the site may have resulted from the construction
of a farm road that bisects the site's eastern boundary. In addition,
there is some indication that the southern portion of the site may
have been impacted by military maneuvers and assrciated heavy equip-
pme nt. At the southern e d of the field in which the site is located,
military foxholes were identified at the junction of the field and the 4
hedvily wooded swale, and, immediately north of this treeline, a
grader cut and backdirt pile were found.

Previous Work: The site was recorded during the 1979 survey of
selected port-hndsof Redstone Arsenal (Alexander 1979:108-109). At
that time, it was identified as a moderate-sized lithic scatter,
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PLATE 25. PROJECTILE POINTS FROM IMA33/50.
a, Big Sandy; b, Stanley; c, White Springs;
d, Copena Triangular; e, Kent; f, Halifax-like;I g and h, Type 98-99 (Faulkner and McCollough
1973); 1, Mud Creek; J, Gary; k, Baker's Creek
varient, similar to Steuben.
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FIGURE 28. SKETCH MAP OF SITE 1Mal40.

I moeSiiring apl)prox i iiately 40 to 50 meters (131 to 164 feet) in diameter.
A shovl-pitting p)rogralm, undefined in the survey report, was conducted
at the site, in addition to a surface collection undertaken along a
roadway at the eastern boundary of the site. No midden or features
were located during the subsurface testing, but artifactual material
included thrL., complete projectile points of the types Swan Lake, Camp
Creek, and Baker;, Creek, plus a projectile point mid-section, a drill
hit fragment, two bifice axes, a utilized flake, a core, one
hanmerstone fragrment, and ninety-five flakes. Unfortunately, the
report does not dist innish which materials were found in shovel pits,
and which were recovered from the surface collection, but, on the
ha, ; of the ,liaqinol ic irojectile points, a general Woodland period[ : hronu 1 og i cal 1 iCicilt-l .vixs suggested.

Current Wor" Ihe lest ing methodology employed at this site
departed slightly from t!e standard procedures used during the testing
program at the majority of the sites. Surface artifact densities,
with the exception of the roadway materials, were quite low at the
site, and the p)asture cover generally obscured ground visibility.
Consequently, after a general reconnaissance of the site area, an
arbitrary centerpoint was located, slightly to the east of the rise
crest, and radial transects were run in eight directions from the
center point. Shovel-pitting was then undertaken every five meters
(16.4 feet) along each radial, with the pits averaging about 50 cen-
timeters (19.7 inches) square, and 30 centimeters (11.9 inches) in
depth. The artifacts recovered from this radial transect survey were
then plotted on a general site map in order to determine horizontal
site boundaries, as well as to illustrate artifact densities (Figure 29).
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I he ini tial trdnsect survey revealed the site to encompass 5,200
snIare meters (5',913 square feet), and to measure approximately 80
me ,ters (?M' feet) north-south and 65 meters (213 feet) east-west.

I Although a general surface collection of the artifactual material in
the roadcut was made after both the general surface reconnaissance and
systematic shovel-pitting program, the latter indicated that the site
do,,e; not extend to the east of the road. The main concentration of

! materials was located to the north, south, and east of the arbitrary

center point, or downslope from the rise crest. Based on the results
nf the shovel-pitting, two test units were placed in high-density
locations. Test Pit 1 is situated at 13N/1W-1E, and is a one-meter by
two-meter (3.28 feet by 6.6 feet) excavation unit. Test Pit 2 is
located at 4S/2E, and is a one-meter square unit (3.28 feet). The
ditferentiation ir. unit size, the only instance in which a unit larger
tthan one meter square was utilized, resulted from an ill-conceived

ittempt to establish, early in the project, the relationship of the
upper strata humus ald lOwzone to the lower strata undisturbed R
h ir i 7nn.

Currtnt Results: Test Pit I was excavated in three arbitrary
leve-sto-a-- pI ho- 30 centimeters (11.9 inches) below the surface.
The ',traLiJraphy of the unit revealed three strata. The upper stratum
is i pasture-grass and humus zone, averaging five centimeters in
thickness, and is clearly differentiated from the underlying Ap hori-
zon %-tratuin 2). Stratum 2 is a yellowish-red (5YR 5/6 to 5YR 4/6)
silty clay loam, differentiated from Stratum 3 (2.5YR 4/4 reddish-
hrmwn silty clay loan) by the presence of cultural materials and of
cultural disturbance from plow action. The majority of artifacts were
confined to the upper two strata with isolated flakes occurring in the
upper five centimeters (1.9 inches) of Stratum 3.

Test Pit 2 was also excavated in three arbitrary levels to a depth
of 30 centimeters (11.9 inches) and exhibited an identical profile to
that of Test Pit 1. As with Test Pit 1, all cultural material was
confined to the upper two strata. No evidence of midden or features
were found in either pit.

I Because disturbance at this site resulted primarily from con-
tinuous plowing, we felt there was a possibility that some areas of
the site might have escaped the plow and undisturbed features might be
present. Consequently, a five meter (16.4 feet) square gradall cut
was made between Test Pits 1 and 2 on the downslope side of the small
ridge crest. The cut was cleared to a depth of 30 centimeters (11.9
inches) and shovel skimmed. No indications of features were iden-
tified.

nn the basis of artifactual material recovered (Table 10), occupa-
ti)n of thf, site area occured during the Middle and Late Archaic and
the late Woodland periods (P)late 27). Alexander (1979:109) also
reportid i 'iddlf-e loodlaid cmimponment. The possibility, therefore,
I xist <, that thn' ',loddland plriud occupations at this site were asso-
c iated with time ',.oodland ia.Li vity at I ria3!/32 and IMa33/5U since these
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I I AIlI 10. ARII [ACrS REC()VLRED FROM 1 Mal 40.

Surface,
Radials,
& S.P. T.P. 1 T.P. 2 Totals

L IR %M ICS'Niu lherry Creek cord--marked 11

I NcKetvey plain 2

Total 3 3

L ITIlCS
Chipped stone

F:lakes, unmodified
Primary 1 4 5
Secondary 6 2 4 12
t rertiary 35 39 36 110

SI lake frag., unmodified
Pr imary 1 1
Secondary 5 1 6
T Tertiary 34 54 30 118

Debris, unmodified 21 28 23 72
Flakes, modified

Pr imary 3 3
Secondary 2 1 2 5
Iertiary 2 4 6

Ilake fragment modified
Secondary 11
rertiary 2 2

o(ore, unmodi fie d 3 1 4
Unifacial tools

Side scraper
(;raver 1 r

Bi facial tools
(in i d . fray. no apparent
usage 2 3
Spokeshave 1
Unid. frag w,'scrapin g
u se 11
) r ill 1

Pr o j e c t i I nts
Kni fe/proj. pt. frag. 2 1 1 4
Copena Triangular 2 2
Type 113 - laulkner
and McCo II ough (1973 1 1

Swan Lake 1
Mor row Mountain rounded 1 1

Io t a l 120 137 108 365

H1 IS )R I (.
Cer ami cs
Whiteware, blue 1 1

oral 1 1

IjI

[
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PLATE 27. LITHIC ARTIFACTS FROM 1Ma14O AND lMa142.
From IMal40: a, Type 113 Projectile Point;
b, Morrow Mountain Rounded; c and d, Copena
Triangular; e, Swan Lake.
From IMa142: f, Gary; q, Bifacial Backed Side
Scraper.
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site area , are ,;oparjttd tr'oin IMaI40 by the Boundary Canal, an
hi storic 1 and I dit i Cat iI)n .

I IMa49_: _I n-trodu(t.ion and TOprphy

As will be di';cu',od more ful ly in the previous investigations
section, IMa49 was ,opletely excdvated in 1941 by H. Summerfield Day.
At the conclusion ot that field project, all backfill material was re-
positioned with the tid of a backhoe, and the mound essentially
recredtod. Therefore, the procedures conducted at the time of the New
World Research work at the ,ite involved the relocation of the site
jr(a md recor;tru t-d mot nd ind 1imi ted subsurface testing and sur-
t Ic collection.

The P. a49 mound is on the southwestern side of a rocky-soiled
knoll with limestone outcrops. This protrusion above the upper allu-

j vial terrace surface rises to a maximum elevation between 178 meters
'584 feet) and 179 meters (581 feet) ASL, some four meters (13 feet)

above the surrounding terrace top. The site is on a southwest-
trending spur from the knoll; crestal elevation of the spur is two or
thre( meters (6.6 or 9.8 feet) below the highest part of the knoll.

The knoll and spur bound two sides of a closed basin, apparently
a sink, and the alluvial terrace completes the closure. The deepest
portions of the basin dr'e adjacent to the lower slopes of the knoll;
several sapping depressions, well-defined basins from one to a few
meters across, occur at the slope change from the sink floor to the
slopes of the knoll. One of these depressions lies 30 to 40 meters
(98 to 131 feet) north-northeast of the mound. This depression is
bounded on the knoll side by a limestone outcrop, and an entrance
opens into a low 0.5 meters (1.6 feet) cave passage under the knoll.
Although the cave was inspected, it was partially collapsed and theentrance way would not allow even a small adult to enter.

I Ephemeral ponds in the sapping depressions would have been the
only water source within 250 meters to 300 meters (820 to 984 feet) of
the site in prehistoric times. Data are insufficient for deter-mination of the condition of the sapping depression closest to the
1Ma49 mound location during the prehistoric occupation. It is

rpossible that the depressiun and associated cave were known to the
builders of the mound.

IMa49: Archaeological Investigations

ii The extent and results of the 1941 excavations at the site
will he detailed below. It was apparent, at the time of the New World
Research revisit to the site location, that certain topographic and I
landmark features had been obliterated or changed since the time of
the 1941 work, resulting in the obscuring of the site location. While
the site, during the 1941 excavations, was in a wooded pasture loca-
tion. by the 1980 revisit the site lay within a secondary-growth
forest location (Plato M8). It is difficult to determine the extent
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PLATE 28. IMa49 LOOKING NORTHEAST. THE MOUND IS LOCATED
IN THE FOREST JUST INSIDE THE CORNER OF THE
TREE STAND IN THE FOREGROUND.

of modification to the site area in the intervening years between the
two projects; however, it is apparent that the southern and western
off-mound portions of the site have been impacted by plowing and~cultivation.

I Previous Work: The initial recording of the site was done by H.
Summerfield Day, who had identified the site location during work con-
ducted at IMa 31/32. In March, 1941, excavations were begun at the
site under Day's supervision, and the excavations continued intermit-
tently until the end of June of the same year. There is no indication
that any village was associated with the mound, and surface artifacts,
even in the immediate area of the mound and on the mound, were
reported as sparse or non-existent (Day n.d.d; n.d.e). The mound was I
reported as conical, with a round base approximately 27.4 meters (90
feet) in diameter, averaging 1.5 meters (5 feet) in height at the
center (Plate 29 and Figure 30).

The Initial excavation, following mound clearance, was a 1.5-meter
(5-foot) -wide north-south trench, running from the southern periphery
of the mound inward to the mound center for a distance of 13.7 meters
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I (45 feet). This preliminary test indicated that the mound composition
was "fairly uniform brownish-red clay, only slightly darker than the
red clay undisturbed subsoil base" (Day n.d.e). While there were
indications that the upper portions of the fill had been disturbed by
root activity, there were no indications of more than one building
stage involved in the mound construction. Following consultation with
H. V. Andersen from the Alabama Museum of Natural History concerning
the profile, Day slightly altered the approach being taken with the
vecavation, deciding to excavate the mound fully in order to define
its usf, as a burial mound. Dlay gridded the entire site into 1.5-meter
(-foot) squares, and each square was designated by the coordinates
forming the northeast corner of the square. Excavation "was started
by a north-south trench between the 45 and 50 lines extending from the

SRI) line south to the RIIO lines" (Day n.d.d) (Plate 30), and pro-
ceeded in the same iminner to the 95 line, whereupon the length of the
north-south trenches was reduced to encompass only the mound proper
(Figure 30). Each north-facing profile, up to and including the 120
line, beginning with the 50 line, was drawn (Figure 31). Backdirt
from each succeeding trenching procedure was replaced into the pre-
ceding trenches, which resulted in the mound being excavated according
to a vertical slicing methodology. Therefore, by the conclusion of
excavations, there was virtually no backfilling left, and all excava-
tion fill had been replaced, essentially reforming the mound.

I The excavations indicated that the original surface of the mound
is slightly less than 0.5 feet (.15 meters) higher than the

* surrounding land surface. A series of burial pits had been excavated
into the elevated rise, with the pit fill from the various features
forming a portion of the mound superstructure. Although five of the
forty-eight lower-level features overlap (Figure 32), it appears that
the excavation of the burial pits and the mound construction were
sequential events, with no time between the two stages to allow the
formation of a humus layer. Subsequent to the construction of the
mound, four features (burial pits) were intruded into the upper levels
of the mound, hut do not appear to be associated with the same
cultural manifestation as the lower features. In addition, two of the
lower-level features do not appear to have been intended for use as
burial pits. In toto, fifty-four features were defined during the
course of the excavation of the mound: four were late burial pits;
two wrre not burial pits; and forty-eight were typical Copena burial

pits. The latter will be discussed first.

The forty-eight Copena features are basically similar in con-
struction, though variation does occur. All show careful excavation
of walls and floor, with special emphasis on achieving a smooth right
angle at the floor/wall junction. The pits are, however, not
contemporaneous. Apparently, forty-three were constructed about the
same time; however, as rioted previously, five pits were constructed
later, partially overlapped underlying features. The time lapse bet-
ween the two pit constructions could not be determined, but it is
apparent that all forty-eight were constructed prior to the final
mound-building stage. The lack of any indication of buried A horizons
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lhere is not j consistent pattern to the depth of the features,
nor to their orientation or preparation. The deepest reaches some 1.9
rmrters (6.2 feet) below the baseline of the mound, while the
shhllowest extends only for 6.1 centimeters (0.2 feet) into the
';r ,oil. Twenty-six of the features are oriented northwest-southeast,
wh I e 1he remtinider dr(- oriented northeast-southwest, east-west, or

,or I h out h. Al I the reimi inder (22) of pits lie west of the mound
rr,. .r , ,w no , (f by hiay. 'there is no apparent explanation for either
thi-, ditrihuo ion, )r for the direction of the pit axes" (n.d.d:5).

lwernty-on, fi the its had foreign clay deposits present, usually
at each eId of the bottom of the pit. The unshaped, non-puddled clay
Smde',v,r,jqcd 9.1 centimeters to 12.1 centimeters (0.3 to 0.4 feet)
in thickness. four other pits exhibited clay deposition which
extended over mo;t or all of the pit floor, while, in one pit, the
clay mass had been placed across the center of the feature. The clays
utilized were either white, yellow, gray, greenish, or blue-gray in
color. Day impl ies no specific function for the clay deposits, though
it should be noted that. he does mention similar structural features as
being present in other Copena burial sites.
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SAl though the presuime(i function of the pits is mortuary, bone
frdgitlents were identified in only one of the 48 Copena pits.
fD'(omposition of bone is attributed to the impervious nature of the
(,lay subsoil, which "would hold moisture dround the bodies for a bng
time after interment" (Day n.d.d:12). There was no correlation
between pits with clay masses and pits with drtifactual materials, and
it would, therefore, seem that Day's conclusion as to the reason for
the absence of bone is undoubtedly correct, assuming that artifactual
material usually accompanies the actual interment.

With regard to artifacts found in association with the forty-
eight features, no more than four items were found in any one feature,
and, the majority of times, only one artifact was present. Galena
pieces, some with shaping, occurred in fifteen of the features, and
greenstone celts or spades occurred in eight. Three of the remaining
twenty-eight features produced one example each of greenstone and
galena. Additionally, two of these features produced examples of
copper objects, and, also, one piece of galena. Only one piece of pot-
tery, a perforated limestone-grit-tempered disc, was found in a
Copena feature context.

At levels contemporaneous with the Copena burial pits were two
features apparently not intended for mortuary uses, though one could
be an unfinished burial pit. The first feature, designated Feature 1
hy flay, is situamtod on th. west side of the mound. The f&ature was
approximately 0.9 mtirs (3 feet) in diameter, with a maximum depth of
21.3 centimeters (U.7 feet). The sides were sloping and the bottom
rounded, though definition of the feature floor was hampered by the
intrusion of tree roots into the feature. Numerous fire-cracked and
fire-burned stones covered the top of the pit, and occurred intermit-
tently throughout thL fill. Though no evidence of wall-firing was
discerned, Day postulated that the pit wa! used as a fire-basin
(n.d.d:7). The -Accond feature (Feature 36) apparently is an unfi-
nished burial pit.

Four, features, all burial pits, were intrusive into the upper
fill of the mound (Features 17, 29, 41, and 47). Badly disintegrated
and very fragmentary burials were found in each of the features,
thouqh only one produced any artifactual material, a small, broken,
grit-tempered water jar. There is some question as to whether or not
the vessel had ever been fired, and, though the jar appeared complete
when first exposed, removal caused breakage along the coil lines.

Three of the intrusive pits were first identified by a
"carelessly arranged pile or line of limestone rock" (Day n.d.d:7),
which extended to, or nearly to, the surface of the mound. The pit
outlines of all four were indistinct, the pits having been refilled

after interment of the burials with the same red clay which formed the
matrix of the mound. Only a slight variation in hardness allowed for
the definition of the pit outlines. As opposed to the Copena
features, there had been no utilization of foreign fill in the
fea tures.
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In conclusion, the results of the Day excavations at 1Ma49 indi-

catf' that four primary stages of events occurred at the site. Stage I
was the preparation of the initial forty-three burial pits on a
slightly elevated rise. Stage 2 was the subsequent excavation of five
additional burial pits, overlapping Stage 1 features. During Stages 1
and 2, fill material frow all the pits was piled to the sides of the
features, and formed portions of the subsequent mound fill.

* Therefore, in the lower levels of the mound, distinct red lenses are
apparent, resul-ing from the use of the feature fill in the construc-
tion. Stage 3 was the actual construction of the mound, which appears
to have occurred within a short span of time of the first two stages.
The final Stage 4 was after the Copena period Stages 1 through 3, and
resulted in the intrusion of four additional burial pits into the
mound top. The presence of a possible Mississippian vessel in asso-
ciation with one of the burials would seem to indicate a Mississippian
Period date for the occurrences of the Stage 4 events; however, the
dearth of artifactual material associated with Stage 4 makes it
impossible to date with confidence the Stage 4 events.

Current Work: The initial problem faced during the reexamination
of the site location was to determine exactly where the mound had been
situated. In the years between the 1941 excavations and the 1980
testing program, continuing cultivation of the land to the south and
west of the site had resulted in the displacement of the access road
to the site, which figured prominently in Day's map coordinates for
the site. Fxamination of aerial photographs and on-ground recon-j naissance resulted, finally, in the relocation of the mound.

IPoth on-mound radials and off-mound transects were conducted, in
an effort to determine if a possible village association with the
mound could be dtjfined. Artifact densities were negligible, with the
small amount of artifactual material confined to off-mound contexts
(Figure 33; Table 11). During the course of the radial program, it
vaS apar6nt that the mound had been disturbed by pothunters, who were
lrobably unaware that the entire structure had been fully excavated.
In lieu of test pits, one profile in a pothunter hole at the eastern
end of the mound (Figure 34), and one 50-centimeter (19.7 inch) square
off-mound shovel test, were placed at the site.

Current Pesults: The total excavation of the mound structure by
Day ohviated the necessity of further testing at the site vicinity.

The purpose of the profile and shovel test was to gather additional

data on soil types and colors. As will be noted in Figure 34, the
profile failed to reveal any indications of midden or building levels,
and it is apparent from an examination of the profile that Day's exca- j
vations have obliterated any evidence of the building sequence of the
mound.

Our excavations recovered no artifactual material; the only
culturil remains found at the site were from the surface transects to
south and west of the mlound. fiven the proximity to the mound of
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I I1Ma31i3?, there is no way we can determine if the small quantity of
surface material found in the investigation of 1Ma49 (Table 11) is
related to the Copena o(ccupation at the latter site or occupation at
the former site. Clearly, Day's work (n.d.d; n.d.e; n.d.f) indicates
the mound was a Copena site with later re-use during the Mississippian
period, but our results can offer no additional information concerning
th, iirimary or secondary occupation of iMa49. It is possible that the
cave near the mound might contain artifactual material dating to the

ol ena period since usW Of such shelters is well-documented (Walthall

n.I.); however, as mentioned above, it was not possible for us to phy-
i: i llly invis-ti, Ipte that featore.

a F1a4 In t reol t in and_ 1 roap hy

The upl.and lennes';ee Piver terrace, which measures 200 meters
(W)6 fet) wide, it this site is much narrower than at sites 1Ma31/32,

.la33/5, and ltal,l' to the east. Local relief is greater at iMa142,
hecruse the eastorn end covers part of an elongated rise above the
r-cent Tennessee River terrace, and the central and western portions
lie on a l ilnestone-bedrock Y'idge nose, which extends south-southeast
from the upland ridges toi the north. Maximum elevation on this nose
is approximately 177.4 meters (582 feet) ASL, and, on the rise to the
cist, it is approximately 171.3 meters (575 feet) ASL. A gentle

I southward slope leads down to a narrow, shallow swale on the recent
rivr terrace. 'he swale bottom lies at approximately 170.7 meters
('5) feet) ASi

I la142 may ilso differ from those sites farther east in its pro-
bable source of potdble water. At present,the surface of the recent
Tennessee River terrace adjacent to the site exhibits no well-definediswales which night contain long-lasting ponds. However a large (but
unnaited) perennial stream lies 250 meters (820 feet) west of the
western end of the site. It drains the uplands to the northwest and

I north of the site. A smaller, possibly intermittent, stream passes
some 250 meters (320 feet) south of the site in a swale on the lower
alluvial terrace. This stream collects water from four drainage
swales which join just east of the site. One of these swales lies
immediately north and northeast of the site. In its present condition
it ,ontains no well-defined channel, but does transmit surface and

(ground water in a series of shallow, boggy depressions. The indige-
n-L-,JOpl t () ld prba l have found this swale arl tvl

constant ind (oronv ,int source of water. It is al so possible that a

pond waas present in! a swile at the foot of the slope south from the
sitr,, hut that thu, s has been largely filled and nearly obli-
t(,rjted hy developimeat oa bar on the inner portion of the recent
Tonrie ,xe River tra .

I 1Ma142: Archaeological Investigat ions

The, site is locati along the western boundary of the project
(,orridor, and lies within the Hazardous Demolition Test Area of
Pedstono Arsenal . While the majority of the immediate area of the

I
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i ce is pasture grassland, t significant portion of it has been
impacted by the nil i tary construction of a demolition testing pad
(Figure 35) and assoiated test facilities. The primary impact from
the construction has been surficial; however, at least one subsurface
unit, a concrete-lined tunnel structure which leads to the test wall
adjacent to the demolition pad, has impacted the subsurface integrity a

of the site area. In addition, Backhoe Trench I 24-3, placed at the
junction line of the pasture and woodline along the southwestern edge
of the site, indicated that, during the construction of the test
facilities, soil displacement occurred. The exact extent, however, of
overburden removal is not known, nor, during the testing of the site,
did it appear that the entire area of the site has been disturbed in a
similar manner.

Previous Work: The site was originally recorded during the 1978

survey of selected portions of Redstone Arsenal (Alexander
1979:110-111). On the basis of an unsystematic surface collection and
shovel-pitting procedure, the site was reported as 100 meters (328
feet) east-west, 20 to 30 meters (65.6 to 98.4 feet) north-south, with
30 to 40 centimeters (11.8 to 15.8 inches) of cultural deposits. No

diagnostics were recovered either during the collection or during the
subsurface testing, although two biface fragments, one biface preform
I, ninety-eight flakes, four utilized flakes, a hammerstone, and a
core, among other items, were identified. On the basis of the arti-
factual assemblage, Alexander could make no determination as to a
cultural affiliation, though he did note that localized midden depo-
sits and sub-plowzone features were present.

rrent Work: The impact to the site had been profound enough

that much -J t-he surficial artifact material extent may have been
dirt ctly rel ated to )ovement of materials during the various construc-
tion phases. As liuckhoe Trench I 24-3 indicated during the deep-
testing program, there was a definite indication that surface soils
hdd been movod toward the south and southeast during, probably, the
construction of the main demolition pad. Therefore, prior to the ini-
tiation of the radials at the site, an intensive non-collection sur-
faceo reconnaissance was conducted, in order to determine the presence
of possible undisturbed, or mirimally disturbed, areas of cultural
,natirials. It was determincd, during the surface reconnaissance, that
twc, distinct areas of concentration existed at the site, the core
areas of each separated by approximately 160 meters (525 feet) (Figure
3r)). Fach core area is treated, in terms of the collection radials,
as a soparate entity within IMa142.

I The results of the radial collection procedure indicated that the
sitv area encompasses 11,625 square meters (13,903 square yards), and
that three concentrations of artifactual material are present (Figures
3(. and 31).

Primary conentration in IMa142a coincides with the site as[ oriinally defined by Alexander (1979), with the majority of the
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I arti factual ,liaterial identi I ed to the north and northeast of the
,riterpoint within the area of maximum disturbance (Figure 36). Two
additional concentr,,tions were located during the radial transects,
both being located in IMal14?b (Figure 37).

I As the testing program of the project was designed to test the
previously recorded site areas, both test units were placed within
primary concentration IMa142a, in an effort to determine the possible

i presence of inidden or sub-plowzone features.

Current Results: Test Pits 1 and 2 exhibited virtually identical
profiles, and eacFh-was excavated in three arbitrary levels to a depth
of 30 centimeters (11.9 inches) below present ground surface. Stratum
I is the plowzone, with an average width in both pits of 15 centimeters
(5.q inches), though it did occur as low as 20 centimeters (7.9 inches)
along the eastern side of Test Pit 2. The stratum is composed of a
reddish-brown (5YR 4/4) silty loam, and, in both pits, the majority of
the artifactual material recovered was extracted from this stratum.
The underlying Stratum ? had not been disturbed by plowing, and,
except for occasional occurrences of flakes in the upper three to five
centimeters (1.1 to 1.9 inches), tho :tiatum was sterile. Also com-
posed of a silty loam, though its content is slightly more clayey than
thdt of ',tratum 1, the level of coloration in Stratum 2 varies from
red to redder than 2.SYk 4/6.

The results of the test pit procedure failed to produce any indi-

cation of either midden or suhplowzone features; therefore, a systema-
tic augering of Ared A was conducted, following the excavation of the
test units. Three lines of auger holes werc placed, running east-west
across the area. The lines were spaced at 15-meter (49 feet) inter-
vals from one another, with each auger hole placed at five-meter (16.4
feet) intervals along each line. The northernmost line continued for

I ten meters (32.8 feet) beyond the length of the other two, and turned

at a 90-degree angle north in order to test a low ridge line (Figure
36). The augering reiterated the results of the test unit excavations,

i revealing no midden or sub-plowzone features.

Our investigations at this site yielded an appreciable quantity of
lithic materials (Table 12), although the only diagnostic was a single
Gary projectile point (Plate 27f). This point has a rather long tem-
poral range which begins in the Late Archaic period, but can extend I
into the Woodland period. The absence of ceramics from the site,
however, may be a clue that the occupation dates to the Late Archaic
period. Alternatively, the site may have been utilized for extractive
purposes in which case ceramics may not have been part of the artifact
inventory for that particular activity. Our data are simply inade-
quato to do more than Aug(lest the possible occupation or use of the
site area. It is obvious, however, from the artifactual quantity,

that the occupation was intense.

i
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j rABLF 12. ARTIFACTS RECOVERED FROM 1Ma142.

Surface,~Radials,
& S. P. T.P. 1 T.P. 2 Totals

L I NtlICS
Chipped stone

Flakes, unmodi fied
Primary 1 3 4
Secondary 6 8 10 24
tertiary 73 46 50 169

I lake frag. , unmnodi fled
Secondary 6 3 9
Tertiary 114 50 50 214

Debr is, unmodi fled 38 15 26 79
I lakes, modi tied

Secondary 2 1 1 4
Tertiary 7 2 1 10

Flake fragments, modified
Secondary 1 1
Tertiary 2 1 3

Debmris, modified 2 2
Core, unmodi fied 5 3 2 10
tnifacial tools.Dent iculate flake 1 1

SUnidentified fragment 1 1

Graver 2 1 3
l3ifacial tools

Unid. frag., no
apparent usage 2 1 3

Pr e form 1 1
Backside scraper 1 1 2
tnid. frag.,scraping use 1 1

Projectile points
Oary 1I
Whole unid.11

Knife fragments 2 1 3
(,rounds tone

Battered Ig. cobble frag. 1 1
Unmod. river cobble 1 4 5

Tot -i 265 132 155 552
ll ' V)Rl(

Unid. bottle, green 1 1
Ceramic .

Whi teware, undcc. 1 1
Metal

Brass shell I
Miscellaneous

Plastic 1

Tot 1 1 2 4

%

*

I
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I

Site on_ the Recent _Tennessee River Terrace

Plal_4 -:_ __In troduc_tion _a.ndTopography

I)Mal4l is the only archaeological site identified and/or tested
within the project area on or in the recent alluvial terrace. As
discussed within the context of the upland terrace age north of the
recent Tennessee River terrace, IMal41 provides an important
archaeological date in the geomorphic history of the study area. For
qeonorphic and paleo-environmental interpretation, the important
features of the site are (1) the interstratification of sterilej Ie
Tennessee River sediments and midden deposits in bands several cen-
timeters thick, and (2) the presence of Archaic midden and Woodland
midden lenses,.

The recent alluvial terrace on and in which the site lies is
approximately 250 meters (320 feet) broad where the Boundary Drainage
Channel cuts through it. The northern boundary of the terrace is a
gentle slope down from rises of the older terrace. Approximately the
northern half of the recent terrace is a 120-meter (394 feet) wide
elongated basin, with a swampy, flat axial zone some 60 meters (197
feet) broad. South from the axial swamp, a natural levee or levee-top
bar surface slopes upward to a crest at the former Tennessee River
cutbank. Elevations range from below 170 meters (558 feet) ASL in the
swampy depression, to 170 meters (558 feet) ASL at high points along
the bank crest. This crest is less than ten meters (33 feet) wide
between the gentle, ten to fifteen percent slope to the north and the
forty-five percent slope down, either to the river edge, or to an
eroded fringe of fragments of either an older swale or a levee face
har (see above).

.lMaI4l: Archaeological Investi ations:

The site is situatod just off the extreme southern boundary of
Redstone Arsenal, on land currently administered by the Tennessee
Vallpy Authority. A military access road to the Laser Testing Range,
however, runs east-west along the terrace crest, in the western por-
tion of the site. The site extends on both the east and western sides
of the Boundary Canal for distances of 250 and 750 meters (820 and
2460 feet), respectively, but testing procedures indicate that it does
not extend to the north of the military road into the swampy, flat
axial zone. Fluctuating water levels in the Tennessee River are
causing extensive erosion of the present bank profile (Plates 31 and
32), and much of the surface artifactual material identified is pre-
sent on beaches, which are exposed only during low-water levels.

Previous Work: IMal4I was known previous to the 1978 resurvey of
the site by Alexander (1979:109-110); however, no data pertaining to
its original description are available. At the time of Alexander's

reconnaissance of the site locality, the southern face of the bank was
experiencing extensive lateral erosion from the Tennessee River's
fluctuating water levels. Alexander made a surface collection from
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hoth the h aink and heji h es, and defined interm ittent lenses of shell
on ti in i ng some crram ics and hands of dark soil " containing

artitdcts" to a depth of six to eight meters (19.7 to 26 feet) below
the surface of the hank (Alexander 1979:110). In addition to Big
51lough and ledhetter points, one ground stone fragment, examples of r

u<,,ol shel 1 , and flakes, were identified, and, within the narrative
mdi cription of the site, ceramics are indicated to occur, though no
(Isfinition of type , is presented. On the basis of the lithic
asseinhlage, and, presuiiihly, that of ceramic occurrence, the cultural
affiliation for the sitt- is indicated as Archaic, and possibly
W ofIland.

Current Work: The e(t,nt of the lateral erosion of the bank is
not T-'iown. -An -attempt on the port of the consulting geomorphologist
to df,t ,rminv, froi variou, 'aps and aerial photographs, any shift in
river width or position, failed conclusively to demarcate the impact
of the river. Nonetheless, during several visits to the site locality
in the course of the project (at times of low and high water), it was
evident that Lultural mterials extend at least two to three meters
(6.5 to 10 feet) out from the cutbank on the low-water beaches. The
lateral erosion is also ca using intermittent bank slumpage.

It was apparent, during the initial reconnaissance of the site
area, that the depth of cultural deposits as indicated by the hank
profiles would ohviote the use of test pits. Therefore, a four-stage
ap ro , ! was, un(h rtaen, (on'.isting of (1) bank-surface shovel-
pittiig, to d t riine the north-south extent of occupation;
() backhoe trUMdhirij, to determine the nature of the bank stra-
tigraphy and the presence of deeply buried cultural deposits north of
the bank profile; (3) the clearing, on a non-systematic basis, based
upon area , without sijni ficant hank slumpage, of a series of bank
pt,,files; ind (4) the examination of the banks east and west of the

,oundary 'Anal, to determine the relationship of the Ma141 deposits
too tho s , jf I' )! farther to the east along the Tennessee River north

SStage 1 nl ? of the reconnaissance were conducted concomitantly.
I ransects w( re placed at 30-meter (98 feet) intervals along the road
1 in,,, and extended, on in average, for 25 meters (82 feet) north into
thy, axi ,il zone. a.oh sh ivel pit was approximately 50 centimeters

1(1).7 inches) squar, and approximately 35 to 45 centimeters (14 to 18
inch.) deep. No (.iltural materials or indications of midden deposits
were noted in the shovel pits. To the north and south of the military
roa, along the hank crest, four backhoe trenches, averaging two
meters (6.5 feet) in length and one and one-half meters (4.9 feet) in
width, were placed at rdndom (Figure 38). Backhoe Trenches I 24-1,
1 23-5 and I 23-6 revealed no evidence of cultural activity within the
hank. However, ilackhoe Trench I 23-7, the farthest west, indicated a
well-developed inidden lens occurring 1.5 meters (4.9 feet) below pre-
sent ground surfdce. Immediately to the west of that trench was the
restricted Laser Testing Range, and reconnaissance and testing proce-
dures were halted at the fence line. A general surface reconnaissance
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iconducted during the cOure of both activities indicated that ilmost
,ill ipparent cultural lia ter ial was present on the beach levels, well
below the torrac,,hank (rt.

ecause of the puc i ty of surface artifact material on the
terrace/bank crest, and the depth of the midden lens in Backhoe Trench

9 ?3-7, a series of random, non-systematic profile clearings was made,
both on the western bank of the Boundary Canal, and on the south-
facing hank of the terrace. Areas for the profile cuts were selected
on the apparent absence of slumpage.

Current Results: The seven profile cuts (Plates 33 and 34, Figure
38) revealed the presence of midden deposits along the western profile

I of the Boundary Canal , and at the extreme western end of the site,
adjacent to Backhoe Trench I 23-7. A reconnaissance of the eastern
portion of the site, not originally included in the definition of the
site by Alexander due to project restrictions, indicated again from
visual inspection of bank profiles that nidden lenses were present in
addition to one highly distinctive concentration of shell midden which

occurred approximately 150 meters (482 feet) east of the Boundary
Canal. While indications of midden (though not shell midden) continue
for another 1')0 meters (328 feet) farther east of the shell midden
concentration, indications of cultural activities appear to cease,
thereby creating, albeit perhaps arbitrarily, a boundary between the
area of lMa141 and 14a1l8/ still farther to the east.

ihree of the seve profiles detailed on the western side of the
Boundary Canal ire of purtinent interest to the discussion of the
ciltural sequence at the site. Profile I (Plate 33) is situated on
the we'st hank of the oundary Canal, approximately 15 meters (49 feet)
north of the Tennessee River. The profile extended 1.34 meters (4.4
feet) from the bank surface. Slumpage of the bank in the lower por-
tion , and high water lid riot allow for a continuation of excavation.
Five strata were defined in the profile. Stratum I is a sandy clay
loam, reddish-brown (5YR 4/4), with extensive root activity. No
cultural materials were defined in the stratum. Stratum 2 is an
indistinct transition zone between the apparently sterile Stratum 1
and a series of midden deposits below. It is a dusky-red (2.5YR 3/2)
silty, sandy loam, that did not show evidence of humus decay or exten-

siv root activity. Stratum 3 is a dark-reddish-brown (5YR 3/3) mid-
den deposit, with yellowish-brown (5YR 4/6) mottling, which produced

primarily flaking debitage. The underlying Stratum 4 appears to be a
(.ontinuation of the midden deposit, and is a dark reddish-brown (5YR
3/3-3/2) sandy loam. Material was identified in situ in the stratum

during the profile clearing. Because of the slumpage, it was not
possible to determine if the Stratum 5 sterile silty loam deposits
represent the actual termination of the cultural sequence in this sec-
tion of the site, or it they represent intervals for the length of the
profile.

At the extreme western end of the site, a set of profiles (6 and
7) was cut into the bink, with Profile 6 offset to the east of 7 by

I 2)
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7 PLATE 33 1MA141 PROFILL 1 FOLLOWING
CLEARANCE. THE NARROW
COLUMN AT THE TOP OF THE
PROFILE IS THE RESULT OF
POLLEN SAMPLE REMOVAL.

, S,

4

PLATE 34. 1MA141 PROFILE 7 FOLLOWING
THE REMOVAL OF THE UPPER
COLUMN OF POLLEN SAMPLES
IN THE MIDDEN.
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j appro(i, 11tly o tt- ( j feet), in order to dvoid the slunpage,

Scree , (,eot inuic,1". (Crotil of thu bank section (Figure 39). The
.,f irat ion (f tf , lI.(i q,v. such that the base of Profile 6 is
irplroximately even wi th the top of Profile 7 , though erosion hadI a],,rly affteetd the, hank, and the profiles must he considered
cp.irately, for ther. was no accurate way to determine the amount of
soil removal from th, upper portions of Profile 7. Profile 6 was exca-
vated to a depth of I. metrs (4.27 feet) below the present bank
surfa:o. Three strata were defined, with Stratum 2 containing arti-
factual material ,including ceramics. Stratum I is a yellowish-red
hYR 4/6) sandy loa, isturbed by extensive root activity. Stratum

the uidden level , is a dark-reddish-brown (5YR 3/3) sandy loam. No
e ilnce of hone or shell was apparent in the stratum; however,
fl ! es flakinl dehittge, and one ceramic fragment, were identifiedIduring the coorso of the profile clearing. Stratum 3, a yellowish-red
(YR 4/6) sandy loac:, is devoid of cultural material . Profile 7 was
oxcavated to a depth of two meters (6.6 feet), with the top of the

, profi le occiirring approximately 1.4 meters (4.59 feet) below the pre-
pset .round surface. Two strata were identified. The upper, Stratum

1, is i dark-reddi sh-brown sandy loam (5YR 3/2), and is, apparently, a
middoi lens. Artitlictuol material identified during the profile
cl,iring included Ith ceramics and chipping debitage. Following the
"rofile clearing in both h and 7, pollen samples were taken for the
1 'utI f ,:aJ h ;> I , the sample produced no identifiable pollen.

, iv,, ii, .. Kv,,lfed in situ nidden deposits eroding from,
StI i ,,nk n,, ,,oth .i,!,, I, the toundary Canal . Apparently, there is a

hr~l Ji t ,I ,rir e 1'tween the westernmost midden deposits,
whi, h tj;;o,.ir to Ot tot the Woodland period, and the easternmost mid-

d, p d, it,  tnt . N t , t i the 7iddle aInd Late Archaic. Evidence of
i :, niin a((, ,ition ia- ilso identified by the presence of a

'. , ' ci, praje. tii I point recovered from a surface context in
tt. w,Lr-n portion of time site. The quantity of material collected
d0 in:I t;1( surf,:ce rjconrnaissance and testing program (Table 13) does
nut. rfll:t the, irtual .uunt of cultural material present over the
,ritirety of the ',t. ,m (Plate 35).

' itcs of k~ell Hill

I Ma2? lrtrodu, tior d oography

Ma,?6' is a li ht ',(,ttr of historic ceramic, glass, and brick.
lhough the 19b4 i ar 'ey '.h' U.S.G.S. quadrangle map depicts a standing

trur ture wit in th, viLinity of the site, no structure was ncted
dhring th, survey.

I Irainage of prir( i titi oi of the hill occurs through first-order,
ephemeral stream. m, frd hy prcolation to the water table. Limestone
outirops of the' upper 1.ope ,how etching patterns typical of solution
hy rai.n v V lurin in . period of wetter climate, Bell Hill would
pro bably not hove ht ,.fi, ilnt ,airfar(e area to collect enough

I
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PLATE 35. PROJECTILE POINTS AND PREHISTORIC CERAMICS FROM 1Mal41.
a, Candy Creek; b, Milnesand variant; c, Kays; d and e,
Mulberry Creek Plain.
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irt i pi tat ion to ki'ep ;prinqs acti- throughout the year. However,
w, rfdce solution of the Ste. Genevic., limestone exposes primary chert

nodules. Maximum observed dimensions )f these nodules are approxima-
tely eight centiinete~rs (3 inches), and they exhibit welded fracture
lines. If larger nodules of this tough, gray chert are present in the
ste. Genevieve limestone, they could have been quarried and/or
collected by prehistoric humans. Higher in the section at Bell Hillare outcrops of the Gasper formation, Hartselle sandstone, and Bangor
limestone (Malmbery and Sanford 1963).

IMa222: Archaeological Investigations

Current Work: Site 1Ma222 was first discovered during our survey
of the stu-1- corridor. It lies just west of the major access road to
RPell Hill, south of Redstone Road, on a lower ridge slope to the east
of a large plowcd field (Figure 40). Sites IMa216, IMa217, and 1Ma218
were located in the same field. Following a general non-systematic
surface reconnaissance of the area, an arbitrary center point was
selected, and the systematic radials conducted.

I Current Results: A total of twenty-four assorted historic arti-
facts were recovered in three areas of concentration within the site
area. The majority, sixteen, were glass (Table 14). As the radials
indicate (Figure 41), artifact density was generally low. The surface
reconnaissance also failed to reveal the presence of any well,
domiciliary, or support building, though several brick fragments were
noted during the course of the reconnaissance and the radial
collection. The appearance of the structure on the 1964 USGS map at
th sitt: lo(,ctior, woold appear to date the site to the recent period.

-ite-,of -the HIflairicd outh of Huntsville Spring branch Basin

IVa_]6/: Introduction rld- _loorayhy

This upl:;a11 ILA,)1and area is physiographically defined as the north-
I western arm of a "Y-shaped ridge complex (which also includes the

uplands w(est of the Poundary Canal). The area includes only one site,
Ia1 ?, which is a two component site consisting of an historic occu-

i pation as well as a small, prehistoric occupation. The site covers a
ridge nose and extends south and downslope along the top of the
eastern bank of the Huntsville Spring Branch Basin (Figure 42). On
the ridge nose, the site is approximately 80 meters (262.4 feet)
iistant from the basin floor, and lies some five meters (16.4 feet)
above it. At the southern end, the site is adjacent to the basin, at
a level one meter (3.28 feet) above it. Keyhole Lake, some 127 meters
(393.7 feet) west of the site, was noted on the 1937 aerial photo-
graphs (Plate 36). It appears to be a spring-maintained lake in a
sink, and was probably present during prehistoric times.

One of the three exanples of colluvial stratification associated
with a colluvial slope detected in this study was exposed in Backhoe
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IAWI 14. AP III AC F PI COV I RtI) FORM IMa222.

'I Total
---------- Surface,_ Radials, S. .

! I tt I SFORI C

Glass
Unid. bottles

Clear 12
Brown 1

Pane glass 2
Whole small ointment jar

I (autoIt ic tifrulacture)
Ceramics

IronstoneSUndec . 2
Cup handle 1

Porcel a in
Indec. I

Mi scel laneous
Fluwer lut fraymenl. I
iBlue ql1 ,-. . iarhli, I
Brick frdgnwrit. I
Whol e f oi l2 I

I lot__ _ 24

II
! road

iI f.i eld .IIwe
IIN pastureI IX IINI) Of I

IrT[
center , ,
point

BELL
I / HILL

i I I(tU, 40. SK[ rcn MAP OF SITE 1Ma222.
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Trench II ?2-5 (see Figure 16 for location). The trench was cut in the
' urface between the gentle lower slope of the ridge and the flat basin
bottom, this surface slopes at approximately thirty per cent, and the

I midpoint of the trench was some one-half meter (1.64 feet) above the
basin floor. An uncomformity between the colluvial strata and
underlying basin clay lies 1.1 meters (3.61 feet) below the trenchf midpoint. From the stratification exposed in the trench, the location
of the site, and local elevations, it appears that the prehistoric
basin floor was approximately 0.6 meters (1.97 feet) lower than at
present. Although slope wash has removed much material from the ridge
(perhaps twenty centimeters of soil on upper slopes) (Swenson et al.
1958), the form of the ridge is the same as it was during the pre-
historic occupation, and the basin margin was probably no more than
two meters (b.6 feet) east of its present position.

No lithic. materials were available to the prehistoric inhabitants
it the site. The nearest limestone outcrops with chert nodules on the
e(ist side of Huntsville Spring branch are five kilometers (3.1 miles)
to the northeast. However, the site's proximity to Keyhole Lake would
have ensured that at least the historic occupants of the location had
sufficient water for both cattle and agricultural production.

The ridge undulates, giving the impression of "knolls" upon the
ridqv,, and it is on the first such undulation west of Keyhole Lake
tha't the major portion of both the prehistoric and the historic occu-
pations are defined. ihe site is located within the Redstone Arsenal,
just northeast of the lhiokol Compound, in a locality currently used
as pasture. Therefore, the majority of the site area has been
disturbed by plowing and pasture seeding.

I Previous Work: The site was revisited and recorded by Alexander
(19/9:134-135). lie identified the site as two component, and indi-
cated that the 1937 aerial photographs of the site location
"illustrate a house and several outbuildings present" on the top of *

the knoll. It is in the same locality that the majority of the pre-
historic artifacts identified by Alexander were recovered. The arti-
facts were non-diagnostic, and included a biface, three biface pre-
forms, and several flakes and utilized flakes, in addition to several
pieces of glass, and historic ceramic fragments.

I Current Work: Prior to the initiation of the radials, a general
non-systematic surface reconnaissance, which involved no collection,
was made of the site locality. It appeared, from the reconnaissance,
that the locations of the 1937 structures, and, presumably, the struc-
tures themselves, had been bulldozed clear, thereby possibly disrupt-
ing the subsurface integrity of both the prehistoric and the historic
components. In addition, a recent borrow pit, situated approximately

80 meters (262.4 feet) northeast of the arbitrary site centerpoint,
had possibly disturbed portions of the historic component, though that
was not definitely determined during the course of the testing
program.
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The collection ard site definition radials indicated that both
occuptions were, for the most part, confined to the ridge line, which
trends basically east-northeast. Very little downslope movement of
artifactuol material was indicated (Figure 43). The site as a whole
is , ) meters (2/B.9 fcet) northeast-southwest, 45 meters (147.6 feet)
east-west, and 45 meters (147.6 feet) north-south, with the primary r
concentration of prehistoric material occurring along the north and
northeast radial lines. It should be pointed out, however, that
only thirteen tiakes of various types were recovered, and over twohundred historic artifacts were concentrated in the same areas ana

farther to the northeast and east. On the basis of the distribution
of the prehistoric and historic artifacts, one test pit (Test Pit 1)
was placed along the north radial, in an effort to define the pre-
historic component; lest Pit 2 was situated in a high historic arti-
fact density area, along the northeast radial.

Current Results: Test Pit 1 was excavated in three arbitrary
levels to a dept-of 3U centimeters (11.9 inches) below the surface.
Two strata were defined in the unit. Stratum 1 is a reddish-brown
(SYR 4/4) silty loam plowzone, which grades into the sub-plowzone,
dark-rcddish-brown (2.SYR 3/4) silty clay loam of Stratum 2. Though,
froill surface artifact counts, the placement of Test Pit 1 was within
the area of highest prehistoric concentration, during the excavation
of the unit, only three flakes were recovered, as opposed to twenty-
nine pieces of historic material. While the artifact concentrations
were highest in ' tratum 1, material was also recovered in Stratum 2,
1,. low (Is twenty-four ccntimeters (9.5 inches) below present yrounaIurface. The occurrence of artifactual material at that level within
!trttui' / was nut unexpected, as both Strata I and 2 were heavily
di'.t. jrbh.d by root activity.

[(.st Pi t ? w,),. excdvated in three arbitrary levels to a depth of
30u centimeters (11.9 inches) below present ground surface. Two
distinct Strata were defined. Stratum I is a dark-reddish-brown (5YR
"/3) silty clay loam plowzone, with a maximum depth of 20 centimeters
(/.9 inches). Only historic artifacts were recovered from the
stratum, including historic qlass, ceramics, and metal. Stratum 2 is
a highly distinctive midden deposit, composed of a dark-reddish-brown
(2.5YP 3/4) sandy Clay loam. As illustrated in Figure 44, the stratum
is subdivided into two substrata, the differentiation based primarily
on the quantity and types of artifacts found. Stratum 2a contained a
full range of historic irtitactual material, while Stratum 2b is a
pocket concentration of metal approximately 80 centimeters (31.5
inches) in width, with a maximum depth of 15 centimeters (5.9 inches).
Although the midden zone continued, excavation was arbitrarily halted
at 30 centimeters (11.9 inches) below ground surface, because of time
considerations. Representative samples of midden fill were taken for
further analysis.

Initially, a gradall cut was going to be made in order to deter-
mine the presence of intact subsurface features and the relationship
(f the, prehistoric to historic components. However, inclement
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!LHT PIT 2
PLAN VIEW

I (base of level 2)

VT PIT 2I S uJTH PROFILE

220 crr

K Dark keui rwn , 5 YR 3/3, Silty Clay Loam

1),[Ji0 PFddi i k ronl, 2.5 YR 3/4, Sandy Clay Loam with a heavyI uron en tratiori of burned metal and mel ted al ass (Stratum 2b)

Rod:J !,wn. 2'.5 YR 3/4, Sandy Clay Loam (Stratumrr 2a)

IF 1[FF 44 I' AN AND) FROf 111- 0F TF ')' PIT 2 AT SITE 1Ma162.
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wcather, resul t in in , -xtrrly muddy condi Lions, forced a can
ce.ll t ion of the (gradinq 1irocedure. The presence of the intact
hi 1loric iiddee dep l ;its, ard Lhe nature of the artifact assembl age, ,
w ih its extens i ve repres(ri tat ion of various historic art i fact
cI as,,ss. foe"; awk, lI e, it potent. rat (iIly el iqlible foir the National
'(( I Or, (Intt m,)r ex! iri s v e strippirq i -; warranted.

As suiiiar i zed (bov , the si t e is two-component, composed of a
.0111i.wh. t ill - de f i ned prel i stori c component , which yi el ded no
diaqnost ic arl ifacts ( fahl,- 1 1)) . and an historic component ind icating
07 oc(-cuilt ion fr'oiau the turi of the century into the 19 30s (Plate 37).
1 , stric cn ijtini h di latter occulation indicates use of the

r-r ic.t e ,on fo0 05 l') ].i

7,It,, .i t th I 1 arids I st ,,l Nor th of.P_'untsville Spri ng _B ranch Basin

A lexander (I 1),) r, irted four sites on the low ridge crests which
horde('r the north tid , t side of [yrd Spring Lake: IMal 70

, md , e "el I Only lMa ,l, fell within the boundaries
h invest, i , it no new sites were detected.

1 ~ ~ ~ o Mat fl. I ittou I o 1 o 'oraphJy

,IH H ,' t a h , crtst and slope of j ridge nose (Figure 45).
t w, - ,d , t t, ) if th e i i narrow, north-south bottomland, which

j jes betweenc the ridg, e, and a low rise which contains site 1Mai13.
Thr, ride riosi rises the east, into the steep, stony ridge that
furis v i, northern iii it the Byrd Spring Lake Basin, part of the
l, ,.' ill ptirij l'r, )p:h ila;in.

N nOwid field

cW1 orcr n ter

..en fo ni nt
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;'LATE 37. HISTORIC ARTIFACTS FROM IMa162.
a Stoneware fragment, unglazed; b, Iron Washer;
c, T-cross machine part.
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I i, lope", i the crest on which the site is located are one to two
ri, nit, lit revsinq to fifteen percent along the southern side, down

tc the lyrd Spring bottomland. The nose crest is some forty meters
(131.? feet) north of the present edge of the bottomland. It appears
that dirt scraped from the surface has been pushed onto the slope,
artificially increasing it. Backhoe Trench II 22-9 exposed a one-
meter thic( feet) section of colluvium over bottomland clay. if
the colluvial layer is the product of slope wash since historic
clearirnq of the land, the prehistoric northern boundary of the bot-
t1,, and was probaably three to five meters (9.8 to 16.4 feet) closer to
the crest, and the prehistoric basin floor was 0.5 meters (1.6 feet)
lower than at pres(,nt.

Hillslopes become steeper, and rock outcrops begin, near the
rn(ythwest corncr of the yrd Spring bottoiland. The slope culminates
in a ro(.rly vertical outcrop of blocky and massive Tuscumbia limestone
abov( the spring. Chert nodules weathered out of the limestone were
found in the stony soils of slopes adjacent to outcrops. Maximum

imtnisions of these primary chert nodules were only a few centimeters,
arid no larger nodules were detected in the outcrops. Larger nodules

(15 to 20 centimeters across) were found in the roadcrops some five
hundred meters (164U feet) north and northeast of site 1Ma183, where

Ri Road crosses this dissected ridge. The chert of both the
I era d rop s dri S1pyrd prin is white-to-tan, tough, and brittle.

!'yr( ',prirmg iriO! kyrd Spring lake, sensu stricto (the open-water
* Irip it the has( of the ridge, not the seasonally ponded, ephemeral

1,0'), are long-lstirng products of limestone solution and ground-
ater channel frormitionn (see above, "Huntsville Spring Branch Basin").

lhese features, ,nd the seasonal lake, were probably present
thrupout the tl or ot prehistoric human occupations. Moreover, the
0 i 35ett,'( ridgn cont Jiris abundant solution channels, which have

vf ra! other op r,inq,. on both sides of the ridge. During droughts, it
i i:5 ihl,, th, v could temporarily have been accessible to pre-
h ,ri( irihalitrit of thf area along this ridge.

I. c al I vest-i gati ons

Previous Work: lhf, site was originally reported by Blaine Ensor,
i ir ApT, l,--r -, during Alexander's revisit to the Redstone

Arso.nal Area ir ' eptemier of the same year. His narrative, attached
to the llniversity of Aof hna site survey foli, indicates that the site
i_, weI 1-known to lo(:al colllectors who have indicated the presence both
of Paleo-Indian fluted points, and of early Archaic points fro the
site. Presursably on th( basis of the informant information, Alexanoer
indicates that the, general cultural affiliations for the site are
tPalro-Irdian, iarly Archjic, and Middle Archaic.

Current Work: As illustrated in Figures 46 and 47, the areal
oxt-n it-(aTIF- was rUihc greater than originally indicated on the
,ite survey form, where th(, site was judged to be 61 meters by b1Smrters (MOb by 2UU feet). buring the preliminary resurvey of sites
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to he tested during the NWR project, the extreme western portion of
th. site was des'griated 1Ma182, while the major concentration was
desi( nated iMa13. Between the radial and test pit procedure at
"IMi2," arid the beginning of work on iMa183, it wps discovered that
hoth were, in actuality, 1Ma182, and that IMa183 i; located to the r
southwest of the site, and separated from it by a pond and a portion
of the Byrd Spring Lake. The initial error in location led to the
ultimate excavation of four test pits within the 1Ma182 area, two in
the western portion, and two in the extreme eastern portion.

Ihe general surface reconnaissance, prior to the radial program,
indicated that artifact density was much higher in the western half of
the site. The western half of the site is separated from the eastern
half by a slight depression and is currently in use as a corn field.
The eastern portion of the site is, however, pasture grass, with low
ground visibility.

Therefore, during the surface reconnaissance and radial collection
program in the eastern portion, every five meters (16.4 feet) along
the radial lines the surface grass was scraped away and hand-sorted.
The resulting artifact densities were still quite low (Figure 46), in
relation to the aiaount of surfdce material identified and counted
durinn the radial progradIi in the western portion of the site. Surface
visit)ility was much greater, as rioted previously, and the field was
generally clear, though cornstalks, husks, and cobs were present. The
radials conducted in the western portion (Figure 47) indicated that
lhc majority of artifactual material was confined to the low ridge,
with densities falling off appreciably toward the swamp on the south
and downslope to the north, northwest, and, to a lesser extent,
northeast. On the basis of both sets of radials, the site area encom-
passed 14,400 square meters (17,222 square yards). Test Pits 1 and 2
were situated in the extreme eastern portion of the site, in the low-
density area, while Test Pits 3 and 4 were located in the higher-
density western portion.

Current Results: lest Pit I was excavated in three arbitrary
leves, to a depth of 30 centimeters (11.9 inches) below present
ground surface. Only one stratrum was defined, an undifferentiated
sandy clay loam, 5YR 4/6, with numerous pieces both of limestone and

i of unworkod chert. liven centimcters (4.3 inches) from the surface,
in the northern halt of the unit, a large limestone rock was
encountered, which represented a segment of the outcropping limestone
present throughout the area (Plate 38). Two flakes were recovered
from the upper ten centimeters (3.94 inche;) of the unit along with
,ieces of clay pigeons. (The latter are relatively common in the
area, as the hyrd Spring Rod and Gun Club is directly south of the

site location).

Test Pit 2, which was upslope from Test Pit 1, exhibited a much
shallower soil profile, though two strata were present. Stratum I is
identical to thit recurded for lest Pit 1, while Stratum 2 is a
slightly darker (/.SYI, 4/4) silty clay. Ihe unit was excavated in
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I,
PLATE 38. 1MAI82 EASTERN SECTION TEST PIT 1 PROFILE.

THE LIMESTONE OUTCROP TO THE LEFT IS TYPICAL

OF THE MATRIX COMPOSITION OF THE EASTERN
SECTION OF THE SITE.

only two arbitrary levels to a depth of 20 centimeters (7.9 inches),
due to the increasing amounts of fractured limestone and natural chert
flaking, both of which increased in density in the lower levels of the
unit. There was no differentiation in soil type or color in the lower
levels. Three flakes were recovered in the upper ten centimeters
(3.94 inches), and one possible flake from the lower level.

The units to the western side of the site exhibited much different
l profiles. Test Pit 3 was excavated in two arbitrary levels, to a

depth of 20 centimeters (7.9 inches) below present ground surface.
Two strata were defined in the unit. Stratum 1 is the disturbed

m plowzone, which, in the instance of Test Pit 3, averages 15 cen-
tlmeters (5.9 inches) in thickness. The soil matrix is a sandy clay
loam, reddish-brown (5YR 4/4). Stratum 2 is a red (2.5YR 4/6)
undisturbed sub-plowzone sandy clay loam, which is sterile of artifac-
tual material.

Test Pit 4 was excavated to a depth of 30 centimeters (11.9 inches)
below present ground surface. As with Test Pit 3, two strata were
defined. The two strata were identical to those in Test Pit 3 and,
again, all artifactual material was confined to the upper stratum.

I
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Following the test pit program, as an augmentation to the testing,
a series of auger holes was placed within the western portion of the
site. Three lines of holes, spaced at five-meter (16.4 feet) inter-
vals, with each line separated by 15 meters (49 feet) from each other, r
were placed at the site, in an effort to determine the presence of
subsurface midden or features. Neither were encountered during the
augering program.

Although Alexander reports that local inforiants note the pre-
sence of Paleo-Indian remains at this site, our investigations found
nu evidence of activity earlier than the Late Woodland (Table 16).
nur data are based on the presence of Mulberry Creek Plain ceramics

.111d t Hamilton projectile point (Plate 39). Artifact density points
to i rather intense occupation of the site during this period.

Sites of the Huntsville Sprin - Branch Basin

lMa 183: Introduction and Toog raphy

I The long, elongated rise bearing this site borders the north-
western side of Byrd Spring Lake hottomland (Figure 48). The upper
slopes and crest of this rise are approximately 80 meters (262.4 feet)
across, and gentle slopes lead down to the lake basin and westward to
a drainage swale. Elevation of the rise crest is approximately one
meter (3.28 feet) greater than that of the present lake bottom.
Backhoe Trenches I 25-11 and II 25-3 penetrated soils mapped as simi-
lar to the soil of the rise at 1Ma183: Ftowah silt loam (defined by
Swenson et al., 1958, as occurring on "low, young stream terraces").
The two trenches encountered angular pieces of secondary chert,
affirming the stability of the rises developed on the material, at
least during the prehistoric occupations.

I road

pI owed
field

con oLer

po i n t

I _ _ _ _ _ _

FIGURE 48. SKETCH MAP OF SITE IMa183.
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PLATE 39. LITHIC ARTIFACTS FROM iMalbO, 1Ma183, AND lMalB2.I 1Ma18O: a Catahoula/Garth Slough(?); b, Mclntire;
c, Bitacial Preform; d, Backed Side Scraper from
a broken Biface.
1Ma183: e, Copena Triangular base.
1Ma182: f, Hamilton; g, Unifacial Graver.
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A drainage swale separates the rise containing 1Ma183 from the
ridge nose to the northeast, which contains IIa182. The formerly
natural stream in this swale drains a small area of the dissected,
luscumbia limestone ridge, which forms the northern and eastern boun-
daries of Huntsville Spring Branch Basin. West and southwest of the
rise is a narrow swale, then a broad expanse of flat bottomland (with
Pohertsville soil), which contains other low rises.

If the prehistoric inhabitants were using primary Tuscumbia chert,
they could have obtained nodules from outcrop areas in the ridge, 600
to 700 meters (1068 to 2296 feet) to the northeast. Although not
detected by this investigation, other sources of local chert could

have been found in the ridge above Byrd Spring, 500 meters (1640 feet)
I to the east.

Several sourcfs, ot water and water-related resources were present
during prehistoric times. hackhoe Trench II 22-9 showed that the pre-
historic lake bottom was probably 0.5 meters (1.64 feet) lower than at
present; lake waters, now restricted to the eastern margin of the
bottomland, might have spread across its entire 300-meter (984 feet)
width. At the least, a swamp similar to the present one, and possibly
less seasonally dry, would have been present. The stream around the
northern and western sides of the rise probably carried enough water
from the ridge to maintain a permanent flow in a channel. Lastly, the

Pobertsville soil area could have been mist enough to form marshland
at some times (luring the period of prehistoric human occupations.

SIf:a183: Archaeological Investigations

This site is in close proximity to 1Ma182. The differentiation in

topographic and geologic setting between the two sites does not appear
to have altered the historic land-use pattern appreciably. The site,
as with IMaI8?, is currently planted in corn, and appears to have been
cultivated for some years.

Previous Work: Reported by Blaine Ensor in 1978, the site was
recorded by Alexander later that same year. According to the

University of Alabamia site survey form, the site covers approximately
one acre, though, in the narrative attached, the dimensions are listed
as 100 meters (32W8 feet) north-south, and 50 meters (164 feet)
east-west. Presumably on the basis of diagnostics recovered either
(luring the Ensor or the Alexander visit, the general cultural affi-

lialions for the lite are listed as Middle and Late Archaic, and

I possibly Woodland.

Current Work: A general surface reconnaissance of the site

ocali ty was made prior to the radial program, in order to determine
the placement of the arbitrary centerpoint. As illustrated in Figure
49, the radials indicated that the primary occupation was confined to
t h( ridge crest. Road disturbance along the eastern and northern
sides of the site may have altered the dimensions of the site
sl iqhtly. On the basis ot the radial results, the site encompasses
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I , do siare Imt,rq. uirc? square yards). The only diagnostic reco-
Vered trom the site, d (opena Triangular, was recovered during the
radial prucedure. 0r th , basis of the radial data, test pits were

I placed in high-arti t(t-density locations.

(,urrnt Pestlts: iest Pit I was excavated in three arbitrary
v ~v(Is, _--( ptI- of 30 centimeters (11.9 inches). Two strata were
t ir ed. Stratum i is a silty clay loam plowzone, dark-reddish-brown

sYP 3//.), tve ra( ' ! i , , centimeters (9.4 inches) in depth. All arti-
f actu, material recovered in the unit came from Stratum I , and
incl ude the di ,tal fragiment of a projectile point. Stratum 2 is a
red (?.Yl ,I/) silty clay loin, undisturbed, sub-plowzone-level.

The, profile for lest Pit 2 was identical to that in Test Pit 1,
though the plowzune stratum reached a maximum depth of 30 centimeters
(11.C inches) in the east-central portion of the unit. Again, the
artifactual materiol was confined to Stratum 1, and included three
distal fragments of projectile points, and a piece of historic glass.

In order to determine if subsurface features or midden were pre-
sent at the site, a series of auger holes was placed, running
north-south, across the medial section of the site. As with other

aunring procedures, the auger lines were spaced 15 meters (49 feet)
j apart from one another, with each hole separated by five meters (16.4

feet) along the lines. The augering program revealed no evidence of
subsurface liddlen or features.

I he .ing (le (hjgnOs ti( (operna ri iangular point suggests an afti-
l iati,,n oft Idrly Woodlanid for the site (Table 17 and Plate 39). In
gent ral , arti fact density was relatively high and included a substan-
tial uantity of flakes and cores, and, although tools were not
wll-represented, both hitacial and unifacial specimens were found in
tht, ccll(ction. oI though the site was reported as dating to theI 'iddl, and lat,, Archaic, our data reveal no evidence to substantiate

.ciii Ii tri (0 ci nj th"-, l piriods.

I ltrd](and Wttlb i" Introduction and Topography

Thft'S tvt i tite' i or, thc gently curving, western margin of an
i i o f lIow-rel ift riSe', and ,wales, on Ltowah and other soils

;urc, 5U artd ',I, 1l ,te 48). West of this area, and some U.5 meters
(1.4 feet) hlow it in elevation, is the bottomland of Huntsville
prino iranch, here 1e',, thrn 8 t) meters (2,624 feet) wide. Loth

,ts Iie a(Ihve , ril Wicent to , acurate , gentle slopes, which mark
bank', c.t into the h ighcr tIround by former meanders of the Huntsville
,Sprin(j kranch. In particular, iWalt8 follows this arc for several
hundrud meters. %o evidence was discovered of overbank deposits on
the higher ground, although the overbank deposits would have been
obscured by plowing. Ihe Ltowah soils elsewhere have been found to he
fnornord on in situ weathering products of bedrock. In brief, the
terrain on which sites IMa,% 1 and IMaIHI were found is not a relict
na turtl levee of the brarc.h.
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PLATE 40. AERIAL VIEW OF HUNTSVILLE SPRING BRANCH SHOWING THE
EFFECTS OF CHANNELIZATION AND LAND CLEARING. lMal8O

I AND IMaII ARE LOCATED IN THE FIELD TO THE LEFT.

To the north and northeast, the land rises gradually for two kilo-
meters (1.2 miles) to the slopes of a dissected ridge on Tuscumbia
limestone, which extend across the northeastern margin of the
Huntsville Spring Branch Basin. Nodules of tough, tan-to-white chert,
to 20 centimeters (7.9 inches) across, were collected from this ridge,
3.5 kilometers (2.1 miles) northeast of the sites. However, outcrops
extend to within 1.7 kilometers (1.1 miles) north of the sites. Chert
nodules might also have been present in the gravel bars in HuntsvilleI Spring Branch.

There is no evidence that portions of the sites were removed by
post-occupation meander cutting by Huntsville Spring Branch. It is
reasonable to hypothesize that the prehistoric population settled on
the bank of the river after the arcs had been cut, and, perhaps, after
the meander channels had been abandoned.

MalO: Archaeological Investigations

SPrevious Work: The site was recorded by Alexander in the autumnIll
of 1978. The site area had been recently harvested and plowed, and
site size is indicated on the University of Alabama site survey form
as from one to five acres (.4 to 2 hectares). The presence of large,
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I limestone slabs on the surface led Alexander to conclude that the
plowing may have disturbed subsurface features of some type. Artifact
density is considered to be heavy, with the majority of material
listed as lithic waste on the site survey form. Presumably on the
basis of diagnostic artifacts viewed or collected in the field, the
general cultural affiliations for the site are listed as Transitional
Paleo-lndian, Early Archaic, Middle Archaic, Early Woodland, and
Middle Woodland.

Current Work: On the basis of data supplied by Alexander as to
I the site location, a radial procedure was conducted at the site,

following a general surface reconnaissance. As illustrated on Figure
52, surface artifact densities were quite low, and it was initially
felt that the lack of recent plowing and ground disturbance had
influenced the results of the surface collection procedure. As
defined following the radial procedure, the site was 150 meters (492
feet) north-south, and 100 meters (328 feet) east-west. The test pits
were located in high-density locations along the north-south radial
line.

Current Results: Test Pit I was excavated in three and one-half
arbitrary levels, to a depth of 35 centimeters (13.8 inches) below
present ground surface. Two strata were defined within the unit.
Stratum 1 is a silty loam reddish-brown (5YR 4/4) plowzone, approxima-
tely 26 centimeters (10.2 inches) in depth. Somewhat surprisingly, no
artifactual materials were recovered from the stratum. The underlying
Stratum 2 is a silty loam, yellowish-brown (5YR 4/5). Small bits of
metal were encountered in the stratum; however, attempts to excavate
through or farther into the stratum failed when the water table was
encountered at 35 centimeters (13.8 inches).

I Test Pit 2 was excavated in three arbitrary levels to a depth of
30 centimeters (11.9 inches) below present ground surface. Two
distinct strata were encountered. Stratum 1 is a silty loam plowzone,
reddish-brown (5YR 4/4), which yielded four artifacts, all flakes.
Stratum 2 is clearly delineated from Stratum 1, and is a reddish-brown
(2.5YR 4/4) silty clay loam or clay loam, which was sterile of arti-
factual material.

Because of the low artifact counts from both test pits, and the
low surficial artifact density as defined by the radial procedure, it
was decided to institute an augering program in the southwestern sec-
tion of the site. The southwestern section encompassed a slight rise,
which, during the general surface reconnaissance of the site, appeared
to have more surficial artifacts than the lower portions of the area.
Three 15-meter (49 feet) interval lines, composed of a series of auger
holes spaced at five-meter (16.4 feet) intervals, were placed in the

m section. However, no subsurface features or middens were encountered
in the augering program.

The artifactual material from this site was relatively light
(Table 18), and all is confined to the plowzone. Diagnostics indi-
cate Paleo-Indian and Late Archaic occupations at the site (Plate 39).
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I TABLE 18. ARTIFACTS RECOVERED FROM IMal8O.

Surface,
j Radials,

& S. P. T.P. I T.P. 2 Totals

LITHICS
Chipped stone
Primary form 1 1
Flakes, unmodified

Secondary 2 2Ii Tertiary 3 3
Flake frag., unmodified

Tertiary 8 8 I
Debris, unmodified 14 3 17
Flakes, modified

Secondary 1 1
Tertiary 1 1 z

Flake fragments, modified
Tertiary 2 2

Debris, modified 1 1
Core, unmodified 4 4
Core, modified 2 2
Unifacial tools

Side scraper 1 1
Bifacial tools

Large flat ovate 1 1
Small flat ovate 3 3
Scraper 2 2

Preform 2 2
Unid. frag., scraping use 1 1
Punch/graver 1 1

Projectile points
Knife/proj. pt. frag. 1 1
Garth Slough 1 1
Cataco Creek 1 I
unidentified I 1

Total 54 4 58

mh IMal81: Archaeological Investigations

lMal81 is situated in the same field as IMa18O, which is located
234 meters (768 feet) south-southwest. iMalSi has apparently been
disturbed along its western margin by a borrow pit (Figure 51).

m Previous Work: The site was originally reported in the spring of
1978, and recorded by Alexander later that year. He indicates that
the site is a small lithic scatter, measuring about 15.5 meters by
15.5 meters (50 by 50 feet) and is of undetermined cultural
affiliation.

I
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I Current Work: As with IMall, surface artifact densities based on
the results of the radial procedure were low (Figure 53). A general
surface reconnaissance of the site area was instituted prior to the

t radial procedure, and indicated there were localized concentrations of
the artifactual material, but, taken as a whole, the site was typified
by low frequencies. As determined by the radial procedure, 1Ma181

IF encompasses 850 square meters (1,016 square yards). In addition to
[prehistoric artifactual material, one piece of lead mat-glaze sto-

neware was recovered during the boundary identification procedure
(Plate 41). The low artifact frequencies resulted in the placement of

one test pit (Test Pit 1) along the west radial, in an area of relati-Ively high frequency, and the second unit ten meters (32.8 feet) west
of the south radial, on a slight rise, in the vicinity of one of the
localized artifactual concentrations.

Current Results: Test Pit I was excavated in three arbitrary
ilevels, to a depth of 30 centimeters (11.9 inches) below present

ground surface. Three strata were defined during the excavation.
Stratum 1 is a silty loam plowzone, reddish-brown (5YR 4/4), with a
low artifact frequency. Stratum 2, also disturbed by plowing, is a
mottled silty clay loam, reddish-brown (5YR 4/4), with black (5YR
2.5/1) and reddish-gray (5YR 5/2). There is an increase in artifact
frequency, all prehistoric, but there is no indication that the lens

[ represents a midden level. The underlying Stratum 3 is a yellowish-
red (5YR 5/6) sandy clay loam, which is undisturbed by plowing. One
metal peg (Plate 41) and three lithics were recovered from the stratum

i (Table 19).

Test Pit 2 was excavated in three arbitrary levels to a depth of
30 centimeters (11.9 inches). It, too, exhibited three natural
strata, though the location of the unit on a slight natural rise
resulted in color differentiation from the three strata described in
Test Pit 1. Stratum 1 is a reddish-brown (5YR 4/3) silty loam
plowzone, which grades into Stratum 2. Stratum 2, also disturbed by
plowing, is the same reddish-brown (5YR 4/3) silty loam; however, it
is mottled with reddish-yellow (5YR 6/6) speckling. Both lenses exhi-
bited about the same artifact frequencies, and all material recovered
was prehistoric. The underlying Stratum 3, a 5YR 6/6 sandy clay loam,
revealed a lower artifact density, with a complete absence of material
below 25 centimeters (9.8 inches).

No additional subsurface tests were conducted at the site, because
of the extremely muddy conditions and the low artifact densities.
Clearly, this site represents only a light lithic scatter in which
materials are confined to the plowzone. No diagnostics were recovered
so only a general prehistoric date of occupation can be attributed to
the site.

I lMa211_ IMa213, 1Ma214, and 1Ma215: Introduction and Topography

The four sites are on a long, southeast-trending rise, which is
continuous, to the north, with that at IMa18O and IMalbI. However,
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III
TAHLF 1). ARTIFACTS RECOVERED FROM IMal81.

Surface,
Radials,

- - - .A .- - .- T. P.- 2 Totals.I& S. P. TP

L I TH IC S
Chipped stone

Primary for 1 1
Flakes, unmodified

: Primary 2 1 2 5
Tertiary 8 4 9 21

Flake frag., unmodified
Tertiary 1 2 9 12i Debris, unmodified 8 5 13

Flakes, modified
Tertiary 1 1

I Debris, modified 1 1 2Core, unmodified 3 1 4
Unifacial tools
Unid. frag. 2 2
Graver 1 1

Bifacial toolsUnid. fra., noIapparent use 1 1
Punch/graver 1 1

Unid., w/heavier use
than T1O * 2 2

Groundstone
Small battered cobble I I
Battered pebble/small

cobble fragment 1 1
Battered pitted cobble 2 2

Total 33 10 28 71

HISTORIC
Ceramnic

Stoneware imat glaze 1 1
Metal

*Peg 1 1

Total 1 1 2

i * T1O - Unidentified fragment with scraping use.
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Ithis rise diverges from the narrow, present Huntsville Spring Branch
bottomland. It is surrounded on three sides by flatland with
Robertsville soils, with an elevation difference of nearly one meter[ (3.28 feet). The rise crest undulates gently, with approximately 0.5
meters (1.64 feet) of local relief. In prehistoric and historic
times, the rise was probably as it is now, slightly higher ground

[ above flat, wet terrain (which might have contained marsh or swamp
vegetation at various times).

Local chert might have been available in gravel bars in the branch
channel, no more than one kilometer (0.67 miles) to the west, perhaps
through a swamp. Chert nodules could also have been collected from
the dissected Tuscumbia limestone ridge, no closer than four kilome-

I fters to the north.

Each of the four sites was recorded during the project survey of
selected areas within the test corridor. The rise on which the sites
are located had been cultivated, and, with the exception of the imme-
diate vicinity of IMa215 and 1Ma213, was clear of ground cover. The
area around 1Ma215 and IMa213, both historic sites, was lightly
grass-covered. However, inhibiting factors to surveying were muddy
conditions and a slight dusting of snow, the latter necessitating arevisitation to the site localities.

1Ma215 is the northernmost of the four sites, and is separated
from the remaining three by the major paved access road into the area.
The other three sites lie to the south of the road, and are separatedIfrom one another by approximately 400 meters (1,312 feet). 1Ma211,
the first site immediately south of the paved access road, is the only

* pure prehistoric site. 1Ma214, approximately 350 meters (1,148 feet)
south-southeast of 1Ma211, is a two-component prehistoric/historic
location. Both 1Ma215 and 1Ma213 are historic.

lMa211: Archaeological Investigations

Current Work: Following a general non-collection surface recon-
naissance of the site area, a systematic radial program was conducted
from an arbitrarily selected centerpoint (Figures 54 and 55). Arti-
fact densities were generally low, with the high count for any
collection square being three flakes. Nonetheless, it is apparent
from the radials that the major concentration of artifactual material
lies to the east of the centerpoint, with the site configuration basi-
cally an oval, oriented along its long axis 60 meters (197 feet)
east-west, and, on its short axis, 30 meters (98 feet) north-south.

Current Results: The artifact assemblage is typified by secondary
and tertiary flakes and tertiary flake fragments. Two possible tools,
a modified tertiary flake and a denticulate flake, were identified.
The only diagnostic artifact recovered is a White Springs-like projec-
tile point. The White Springs-like point would place the occupation
of the site in the Middle Archaic; however, such a general cultural
affiliation must remain tentative, because of the lack of confirming
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data. Taken as a whole, the site would appear to be a lithic scatter,
exhibiting a range of artifacts indicative of tool modification and/or

i , preparat ion.
repa2atio. Archaeoloical Investigations

I Current Work: The site was originally identified on the
Huntsvi- le 7. r-quadrangle sheet is a standing structure. The
Huntsville map is dated 1975 and the site is situated off and to the
east of Redstone Arsenal, therefore residence could have been ongoing
as late as that date if not later. The house locality was visited and
recorded during the survey (Figures 56 and 57; Plate 42), and radials
were conducted using the house as a :enterpoint.

Current Results: The radials indicated that the site area encom-
passed approximately 2,000 square meters (2,300 square yards).
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The house proper is oriented with the entrance and enclosed screen
porch facing to the east. The majority of artifactual material (Table
?0) was recovered in the rear and to the north and south of the house,
with the high count in any collection square, 15, occurring off the
.outhwestern corner of the structure. The majority of the artifacts
were glass fragments, including portions of milkglass jar lid sealers,
ceramics and brick fragments (Plate 41). In the interior of the
house, a doorless freezer/refrigerator was located which would appear
to indicate an occupation date of the mid-twentieth century to the
present. The milkglass jar lid sealers are, however, most commonly
used in the latter portion of the 19th century and continuing up to
and through the World War II period, so that either more than one or a
long continuous occupation may be indicated.

TAPLL 20. ARTIFACTS RECOVERED FROM 1Ma213.

Total
Surface, Radials, & S. P.

HISTORIC
Glass
Medicine bottle,
post-1920
Blue 1

Soft drink 1
Unid. bottles

Clear 27
Brown 2
Opaque (milk) 3

Milkglass jar lid sealers 3
Pane glass 2

Ceramics
Ironstone

Undec. 22
Blue I

I en of cr',IIiI, figurine 1
Metal

Brass
Shotgun shell 1

fli scel laneous
Brick tfragmej t I

lotal 65

If1a214: Archaeo lonical Investigations

The site was defined during the survey of the sample unit, and is
situated on the southwestern, or downslope, side of the rise crest
(Figure 58). ;
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Current. Work: During the general surface reconnaissance, it was
appaIrent that the site had two components, both historic and prehis-
toric, and that both were only minimally represented (Figure 59). The
gcrral reconnaissance encompassed the upslope portion of the crest,
also, but failed to identify any major concentration of material in
that area. As the location of the site is within a plowed field, it
is possible tha' at least minimal artifact disturbance has occurred;
however, the site, as defined, appears to be the focus both occupa-

Current Results: All the historic material was confined to the
nort-hwest-r-adi-al--and quadrant of the area, and represented a total of
four historic glass and ceramic pieces. The major concentration of
prehistoric artifacts occurred south and east of the centerpoint,
though three artifacts were also identified along the northwest
radial. With the exception of one scraper, the prehistoric assemblage
was characterized by secondary and tertiary flakes, a single core, and
debris (Table 21). Statements concerning the chronological position
of the prehistoric component cannot be made because of the lack ofIi
diagnostics present, however, the historic occupation is defined on
the basis of two potentially diagnostic glass forms. A tool-applied
neck, and an automatically-applied neck, were identified. The former
tost comiiuonly dates to the latter half of the nineteenth century,
while the latter gains popularity beginning at the turn of the twen-
tieth century. The two ceramic pieces were non-diagnostic. On the
basis of small collection, it would appear that the historic occupa-
tion or deposition occurred early in the twentieth century.
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I TABLE 21. ARTIFACTS RECOVERED FROM 1Ma214.

Total* I Surface, Radials, & S. P.

LITHICS
Chipped stone

Flakes, unmodified
Secondary 2
Tertiary 2

Flake frag., unmodified
Tertiary 3

Debris, unmodified 4
Core, unmodified 1
Bifacial tools

Small flat ovate 1
Groundstone

Unmod. river cobble 1

Total 14

HISTORIC
Glass

IUnid. bottles
Clear 1
Brown 1

Ceramics
Ironstone

Undec. 1
Blue/grey (mod. design) I

I Total 4

U
1M1a215: Archaeological Investigations

[ The site, as noted previously, is located just to the north of the
major paved access road to the northern portion of the study corridor.
Composed of a standing, cinder-block structure (Plates 43 and 44), an
outlying, now-collapsed shed, and a garbage dump, the site is adjacent
to a currently used farm road (Figure 60). Somewhat surprisingly,
none of the structures are indicated on the Huntsville 7.5' USGS
quadrangle sheet (1975), which might indicate a post-1975 construction
date, at least for the cinder-block structure.

Current Work: As indicated from the radials (Figure 61), the
associated artifactual material was restricted to the area immediately
to the east, north, and northwest of the cinder-block building All
artifacts recovered were non-diagnostic historic (Table 22). The3 assemblage was composed primarily of clear glass fragments, the
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FIGUR[ 60. SKETCH MAP OF SITE 1Ma215.

i TABLF ?2. ARTIFACTS RECOVERED FROM 1Ma215.

Total

Ils v rO I c.... .. . .. .. ............. Surface , Radials, & S. P.

Glass
Modern wine bottle 1
Unid. bottles
Clear 4

Pane glass I
Ceramics

Whi teware
Undec. I

Ironstone
Undec. 3
Green shell-edge 1

Mi scevl I aneous
Plastic container frag. 4

Total 15
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Iportion of a wine bottle, plastic container fragments, and miscella-
neous ironstone and whiteware fragments (Plate 41). One piece of

m green, shell-edged ironstone which was recovered is typical of types
generally classed as "Woolworth" or retail wares (Campbell 1980).

Current Results: The proximity of the site to the main road, and
the typeo-f -co-n-s-t-r-uction utilized for the primary structure, could
possibly indicate that the main structure did not serve as a dwelling,
but rather as a coinercial building. Cinder-block construction is
most common during the years inmediately following World War II, when
it was used both for low-cost housing and for building construction.
Although it maintained its popularity as a construction material for

* •structures such dS bars and small mercantile/food emporia, other pre-
3I fabrication materials perfected during the late 1950s and 1960s have

replaced its use as housing material. The use and time of construc-
i tion ind occupation, however, remain problematic.
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I.
iMa212: Introduction and Topography

I. The site is situated in what may be considered "typical"
Huntsville Spring Branch Basin terrain, on a low rise, formed on
material weathered in situ from limestone bedrock, surrounded by flat,
wet land, less than one meter below the crest of this bottomland
knoll. The natural mound containing 1Ma212 is elongated northwest-
southeast, and measures 350 meters by 120 meters (1,148 by 394 feet)

I (Figure 62).

! I .,+. + ,t i ( ,I II I I I I I p I I

- ' + , u,, (1',

IN -- • '"

center
SP - - point -

I SWAMP

I -. - .'

i FIGURE 62. SKETCH MAP OF SITE 1Ma212.

S I There is no geomorphic or pedologic evidence to support the
conclusion that the Huntsville Spring Branch channel would have
migrated, even to within 100 meters (328 feet) of the rise. Although

• I seeps may be present at the northwest end of the rise, there is no
definite evidence for Ihis. Lithic materials could have been obtained
from the branch, which is never more than 0.5 kilometers (0.3 miles)
to the west, or by crossing swamp or marshland to the rise, 300 meters
(984 feet) to the northeast, upon which lMa211 and 1Ma214 are located.
Additional lithic materials could have been obtained from outcrops in

I the ridge north of the Huntsville Spring Branch basin.

1_Ma212 ,'_ _ .Arc haeoI o gi c a ] Invest i gat-i-o n s

I Current Work: 1Ma212 was originally recorded during the project
survey ofsei-ectd portions of the study corridor. At the time of the

I original survey, site size was determined to be 130 meters (426 feet)
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(,t-West, 1I l 1/Uiters (394 feet) north-south. The site was
classified as a moderate-to-heavy lithic and ground stone scatter;
however, no collections were made during the original survey of the
location, and a general cultural affiliation could not be assigned.

The location of the site, on a bottomland knoll within the
Huntsville Spring Branch Basin, and relatively high artifact frequen-I cies reported following the initial survey of the site, led to the
decision to test the site as one of the judgmental locations. After a
general surface reconnaissance an arbitrary centerpoint was selected,
and a radial program instituted. The radials (Figure 63) indicated
that the site was 115 meters (377 feet) north-south, and 130 meters
(426 feet) east-west (long axis). As defined, the majority of the
artifactual material lies to the east of the centerpoint, slight!.,

I downslope from two gentle rises (Figure 62).

Both the surface reconnaissance and the radial program indicated z,
generally uniform artifactual density across the site area; howr-.r,
six concentrations of collection squares, with more than five &t
facts each, were defined within the boundaries of the site. Four of
these are located to the northwest, southwest, and south/southeast of
the centerpoint, in proximity to both gentle rises. Presumably, these
concentrations represent the primary core of the site. T.ie evaluation
of the radial results led to the placement of the two test pits on the
rentle rises.

Current Results: lest Pit 1 was excavated to a maximum depth of
30 centimeters (11.9 inches), though only one-half of the third
arbitrary level was excavated. Two distinct strata were defined, with
the first being a brown (7.5YR 5/4) silty clay loam plowzone. While
the upper ten centimeters (3.94 inches) of the stratum yielded little
in the way of artitactual material, the lower portion produced 19
assorted flakes. The underlying Stratum 2 has been disturbed in its
upper levels by plow action; however, with the exception of two ter-
tiary flakes, it is sterile of artifactual material. This stratum is
a dark brown (5YR 5/8) silty clay loam.

Test Pit 2 was situated to the north of Test Pit 1, on a slightly
higher gentle rise, which may account for the color differentiation in

the units' two strata. Dug in three arbitrary levels to 30 cen-
timeters (11.9 inches), this pit revealed two strata. Stratum I is
virtually identical to that in Test Pit 1, although it differs
slightly in color being reddish-brown (5YR 4/3). Stratum 2 is a
sterile reddish (2.5YR 4/6) sandy clay loam. All artifactual material
was recovered from Stratum 1.

Because of the differentiation in profiles, a more intensive sub-
surface testing procedure was implemented to determine If the color
differences were indicative of the presence of midden or features.
Three 15 meter (49 feet) interval auger lines were run north-south
beginning 7.5 meters (24.6 feet) south of the east-west line. The
auger holes were placed at five meter (16.4 feet) intervals along each
line, but no subsurface deposits were located.
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This site represents a moderate-sized artifact scatter that has
obviously been disturbed by agricultural activities. Two diagnostic
projectile points were recovered (Table 23) which indicated a Late
Archaic occupation for the site (Plate 45).

IMa220, 1Ma230, and IMa221: Introduction and Topography

Both 1Ma220 and 1Ma230 lie on a low rise formed on material
weathered from Tuscumbia limestone bedrock (Figures 64, 65 and 66).
1Ma221, an historic garage (Plate 46), is situated in a similar
setting, though the elevation of the rise is appreciably less. The
elevated land occurs at the margin of the Robertsville-soil
bottomland, which extends south along the western side of the slightly
lower, Melvin-soil, Byrd Spring Lake basin. On the crest, the rises
are less than 0.6 meters (1.97 feet) above the bottomland to the
north, west, and south, and 1.5 meters (4.92 feet) above the ephemeral
lake basin to the east. Gentle slopes lead from the crests down to
the flat lake bottomland, which, in the case of 1Ma22O, is some 100
meters (328 feet) to the east.

As is the case with several other sites on knolls in the
Huntsville Spring Branch Basin, the prehistoric inhabitants of iMa220
and 1Ma23U had no immediate access to sources of the local chert. To
reach outcrops in the limestone ridge which forms the eastern boundary
of the basin, the swampy, possibly lake-filled, Byrd Spring Lake basin
had to be crossed, a straight-line distance of two kilometers (1.2
miles). However, it would appear that the most feasible route would
have entailed traveling north, around the western margin of the lake
hottomland, passing the present locations of IMa183 and iMa182, a
distance of approximately 5 kilometers (3.1 miles).

Each of the three sites was recorded during the sampling survey of
selected portions of the study corridor. The majority of the sampling
unit encompassed swamp or sections of Byrd Spring Lake, and, therefore,
the primary survey concentrated on the elevated portions of the unit.
At least three-quarters of the sample unit lie within the Byrd Spring
Rod and Gun Club, and the Club has instituted a limited land manage-
ment and modification program in order to enhance wildlife areas and
access to those areas. Therefore, the majority of the elevated rise
has been plowed and seeded in tall, blind grasses, or has been con-
toured in such a way as to allow for the formation of shallow-water
ponds. Both the grass cover and the shallow-water ponds inhibited
survey of the elevated areas, and, except in localities of roadcuts or

I cleared areas, a shovel-pitting program was conducted at 30-meter (98
feet) intervals along transect lines. With the exception of 1Ma221,
which was a standing structure, the sites were identified in a com-
bination shovel-pitting proceaure and ground reconnaissance.

IMa220: Archaeological Investigations

I lMa220 is one of the five sites encountered during the survey of
the sampling units to be tested. Selected on the basis of its
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I TABLE 23. ARTIFACTS RECOVERED FROM 1Ma212.
Surface,
Radials,

I- & S. P. T.P. 1 T.P. 2 Totals

LITHICS

Chipped stone
Flakes, unmodified

Primary 3 3
Secondary 5 2 7
Tertiary 58 7 1 66

Flake frag., unmodified
Primary 1 1
Secondary 10 10
Tertiary 84 13 8 105

Debris, unmodi fied 38 1 2 41
Flakes, modified

Tertiary 1
I Flakes frag., modified

Secondary 1 1
Tertiary 2 2

I)ebris, modified 1 1
Core 1
Blade 1 I
Unifacial tools

End scraper on flake 1 1
End scraper on chunk 1 1
Denticulate flake 1 1
Notched flake 2 2 1

Bifacial tools
Small flat ovate 1 1
Preform 1 1
Unid. frag., wfchopping
use 5

Unid. frag., wfscraping
use 1 1

Dr iI1 1 1
Punch/graver 2 2
Spokeshavelgraver 1 1
Scrapers 2 2

Projectile pointsEdgewood I I
Sublet Ferry 1 1

Unid. proj. pts., whole
and fragmentary 5 5

Groun-is tone
Battered pelb'e/small

cobble frag,,,nt 1 1
Battered large coh-be
fragment 6 6

Battered pitted cobble 2 2
Atlati weight 1 1
Mortar 1 1
Celt 1

Total 243 23 12 278

i'
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PLATE 45 PROJECTILE POINTS FROM 1tHa212 and 1Ma220.
1Ma212: a, Edgewood; b, Sublet Ferry; c, Drill frag-

ment.
1Ma220: d, Morhiss variant.
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PLATE 46. FMa221 STANDING GARAGE LOCATED WITHIN THE BYRD
SPRING ROD AND GUN CLUB.
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topographic setting and association with the Byrd Spring Lake area,
the site was tested, despite impact to its northern border by a borrowI it.

Current Work: As defined during the survey, 1Ma220 was designated
a ligibT-to-nioderate lithic scatter, with ground stone. According to a
local informant, the Gun Club caretaker, Mr. W. Turner, the site area
had initially been plowed some fifteen years earlier, and was usually
plowed again about every four years. A large borrow pit intrudes into
the northern margin of the site; the materials from the pit are used
to maintain the access road through the area. No diagnostic artifacts
were recovered during the initial survey.

The initial surface reconnaissance performed during the survey and
recording of the site served as the basis for the placement of the
arbitrary centerpoint. As the site is located on a rise crest, the
centerpoint was situated slightly south, and downslope, from the point

I of maximum elevation, in order to cover not only the rise, but also
the lower elevations. As illustrated on Figure 67, surface artifact
densities were miniscule, with all of the artifactual material con-
fined to the rise area. Although the radial data were scanty, on the
bases of what data were present and on the subsequent results of the

test pit procedure, it appears that the primary core area of the site
is confined to the rise crest, and slightly downslope to the south,

with peripheral occurrences of artifacts present further downslope.
' site size, on the basis of the evaluation, would be approximately 30
meters (98 feet) north-south, and approximately 18 meters (59 feet)
east-west.

The low surface densities necessitated the placement of the test
pits in judgmentally determined areas. Both units were placed in the
vicinity of the rise crest, in order to determine the presence of sub-
surface features or midden.

I Current Results: Test Pit I was excavated in two arbitrary
levels, to a dep- -6f 2U centimeters (7.9 inches) below the present
ground surface. Two separate strata were defined in the unit.
Stratum I is a dark-red (2.5YR 3/6) silty clay loam, which has been
disturbed by plowing. All artifactual material, which consisted pri-
marily of flakes and flaking debitage, came from Stratum 1. The sub-

I plowzone Stratum 2, a dark reddish-brown (2.5YR 3/4) silty clay loam,
was sterile of artifactual material.

Test Pit 2 was also excavated in two arbitrary levels to a depth
of 20 centimeters (1.9 inches) below present ground surface. The iden-
tical profile revealed in Test Pit 1 was present. The base of a
Ilorhiss-variant was recovered from Stratum 1, with the remainder of
materials being flakes or flaking debitage. Stratum 2 was sterile of
cultural deposits.

This site produced very low artifact frequencies (Table 24), and,
as noted above, only a single diagnostic indicating a date of
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occupation during the Late Archaic period (Plate 45). The absence of
substantial artifactual material and deposits precludes any further
interpretations of the site.

TABLL 24. ARTIFACTS RECOVERED FROM 1Ma220.

I Surface,
Radials,

__L IT __ICS & S. P. T.P. 1 T.P. 2 Totals

IL IT IIC S
Chipped stone
Flakes, unmodified

Tertiary 5 5
Flake frag., unmodified

Primary 1 1
Tertiary 3 8 3 14

Debris, unmodified 6 4 2 12
Flakes, modified

Secondary 1 1
Projectile points

Morhiss var. I I

I Total I0 18 6 34

HISTORIC
G1 ass

Unid. bottles
(1ear 1 2

Total 1 2

I 4a230: Archaeological tion s

1Ma230 is situated 85 meters (278 feet) east of 1Ma220, and is
separated from the latter by a low, permanent swamp/stream of the
larger Byrd Spring Lake. The site encompasses a rise crest, as was the
case with 1Ma220, which has been plowed. At the time of survey, the
rise crest was lightly covered in grass.

Current Work: The site setting, on a low rise within the Byrd
i Spring Lake area, made it a high probability location for the occur-

rence of cultural resources. However, during the initial survey of
the survey unit, no indications of cultural materials were identified,
despite good ground visibility. A re-examination of the site area
during the course of the fieldwork on 1Ma22O identified the presence
of two flakes, which failed to meet the minimum criteria for a site

classification. Heavy rains halted work on IMa22O, and, upon the
return to the site, another reconnaissance of the IMa230 area was
made. At that time, more than three flakes, but fewer than ten
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artifacts were noted on the surface. Time limitations did not allow
for the impleentition of j formal radial procedure at the site;
however, the presence of more than three artifacts in the location led[to the decision to record the location as a site.

Current Results: No diagnostics were identified during the three
i reconnaissnces of the site area; therefore, a general cultural

affiliation cannot be assigned.

I 111a221: Archaeological Investigations

f1Ma221 is located on the principal east-west-trending road through
the LUyrd Spring Rod and bun Club. The site is an historic garage
(Plate 46, Figure 66).

Current Work: Although the area of the garage was covered during
a general surface reconnaissance, no artifactual material was
identified; therefore, the decision was made to conduct no formalized
radial procedure at the site. In lieu of the boundary definition
program, the building was photographed (Plate 46), and notes taken on
the construction. The building is a wooden frame structure, which,
from informant information, was used as a garage prior to the acquisi-
tion of the land by the Byrd Spring Rod and Gun Club. The garage

Imeasures approximately four meters (13.1 feet) square, and is approxi-
mately three meters in height (9.8 feet). There has been internal
finishing of walls.

I Current Results: The site lies adjacent to the old rural mail
rout -TKirkpatr-c_-1934), and may, possibly, date to the pre-World War
I I period. Since the inception of the Byrd Spring Road and Gun Club,
the garage has been used as a storage shed.

iia223, 1Ma224, 1Ma225, IMa227, and 1Ma228: Introduction ana

Topogah

All of the sites are on a single, irregularly elongated, rise in
the Huntsville Spring Branch Basin, along the eastern portion of the
southern margin of the Byrd Spring Lake bottomland. A ten percent
slope extends from the descending ridge crest down to the lake basin

i floor, two meters in elevation below the crest. The rise is 10 to 4U00
meters (32 to 1,312 feet) wide. It is bounded on the southwest by a
swampy swale, which now contains an artificially channeled stream that
flows south, and eventually joins the Boundary Canal. This channel
appears to have been cut artificially through a low saddle, which
joined the rise to another, irregular, rise to the southwest. In this
portion of the basin, the boggy, bottomland areas malke up approxima-
tely fifty percent of the land, and the rises comprise the other fifty

percent.

Sites 1Ma224, IMa225, and aMa228 (Figures 68, 69, and 70, and

Plate 47)(an historic farm complex), are in the central, narrowest
portion of the rise, each on a low knoll less than 100 meters (328
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IPLATE 47. IMa228 STANDING BARN, ONE OF TWO BARNS PRESENT IN
THE STRUCTURE COMPLEX WHICH ALSO INCLUDED TWO HOUSES
AND TWO EQUIPMENT SHEDS.
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feet) from the lake basin, and sone three meters (9.8 feet) in eleva-
tion above it. Site lMa2?3 is on the north-western end of the rise,
also on a low knoll (Figure 71), but closer to the nearly closed swale
to the southwest than it is to the lake bottomland margin (5UJ meters
versus 200 meters: 164 feet verus b5b feet). The only surface exits
for the water from this swale are the artificial channel noted above,

I cut across the higher ground of the inter-rise saddle, and a narrow,
natural outlet to the Byrd Spring Lake bottomland. This swale could
have contained standing water during prehistoric times. IMa227
(Figure 72) a prehistoric site, is the farthest on this rise from the
lake basin margin (which lies some 240 meters or 787 feet to the
north).

Local sources of chert nodules for utilization at the prehistoric
sites could have been found in the ridge which forms the eastern
margin of the Byrd Spring Lake bottomland, a minimum of two kilometers
(1.2 miles) to the northeast. Other nearby potential sources of chert
are W(atherly and Mathis Mountains, approximately three to four kilo-
meters (1.8 to 2.5 miles) to the east and southeast.

1Ma223: Archaeological Investigations

Current Work: lhe site was originally discovered during the
sampling survey of selected portions of the study corridor. At the
time of the initial recording, the site was identified as a moderate-
to-heavy lithic and ground stone scatter within a plowed field.

I Following a general reconnaissance of the site vicinity, an
arbitrary centerpoint was selected on the rise crest. The recon-
naissance had indicated that material density was generally uniform
across the site area; therefore, placement of the centerpoint did not
consider factors of topography or possible downslope movement of arti-
factual material. The rddial contour determination, however, pointed
to a concentration of material on the rise proper, with decreasing
frequencies downslope, or away, from the centerpoint (Figure 73). On
the basis of the radials, size was estimated to be 65 meters (213
feet) north-south, and 65 meters (213 feet) east-west. The highest
concentration of cultural material in any collection square was seven
occuring on the north transect line, five meters (16 feet) from the
centerpoint. It would appear from the artifact densities (Figure 73)
that the primary core area of the site is only slightly smaller than
the total site area.

Current Results: A total of 106 artifacts was recovered during
the radial collection program, including five diagnostic projectile
points (Table 25). The five points are indicative of a time-spread
from Paleo-Indian through Late Woodland, with the overlap between the
types indicating a fairly strong occupation in the Late Archaic/Early
Woodland (Morhiss-variant, Type 97 (Faulkner and McCollough 1973),
Copena Triangular) (Plate 48). The possible Paleo-Indian occupation

I is represented by one Milnesand variant, while the Late Woodland occu-
pation is possibly represented by the Hamilton, and, if using its
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PLATE 48. PROJECTILE POINTS AND STEATITE VESSEL SHEROS FROM

1a223.
a, Copena Triangular; b, Morhiss variant; c, Type 97;
d, Hamilton; e, Steatite Vessel fragment.
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I TAI I Al III A( I. R COVERF1 FR(N I Ma223.

Total

Surface, Radials, & S. P.

L ITH ICS
Chipped stone

Primary form 1
Flakes, unmoditiedPrimary 5

I Secondary 6
Tertiary 21

Flake frag., unmodified

Tertiary 38
Debris, unmodified 18
Core, unmodified 3
Unifacial tools

Transverse scraper I
Side scraper I
Spokeshave I

I1ifacial tools
Unid. frag. w/scraping
use 1

Unid. Irdo., r,0 dlip, ru.nt
usage 1

lPackside scra)er 1
Projectile points

Knife/proj. pt. I ra. 1
Milnesand var. 1
Copena Triangular
Type 97 Faulkner & McCollough 1973 1
Mlorhiss vjr. I
Hlamil ton I

(,roundstone
Steatite vessel tr(iouicrtI

Ilotal 105

IUnid. tragment I
Total1I!

n latest occurrence, the single Copena Triangular. The occurrence of a
single steatite vessel fragment would tend to reinforce the idea of a
Late Archaic/Early Woodland occupation, however. The remainder of the

assemblage includes a full range of flake and tool preparation stages,
though biface preforms are lacking. Nonetheless, from the elements

within the assemblage, it would appear that a fuller range of activi-
ties was conducted at the site than would be expected at a specialized
or limited-activity location.
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I - _:_ Arch 1t-lel A UI 10 __ L n Investigations

Current Work: the site was initially recorded during the sampling
survey oF-sele-ted portions of the study corridor. Situated aproxima-
tely 150 meters (492 feet) southeast of 1Ma223, it is separated from

that site by a well-defined rise swale. The site occupies a rise

crest, and a close examination of the rise swale to the northwest bet-
ween 111a224 and Irtla223 revealed no artifactual material . As the
entire area is currently a plowed field, it would be expected, if the
sites were component parts of a larger cultural manifestation, that

S II material would have been present in the lower-lying areas of the
field. Following the areal reconnaissance, the centerpoint for the
radials was situated on the center of the smhall rise.

I Current Results: As can be seen from Figure 74, artifact den-
sities werequ-iteTlow, despite two collection squares which yielded
four artifacts apiece. On the basis of the radial program, the area
of the site was determined to be some 900 square meters (2,925 square
yards). No diagnostics were recovered during the survey of the site,
nor during a subsequent revisit to the site area. A total of four-
teen flakes was recovered (Table 26), which included one primary
flake, tertiary and tertiary flake fragments, a modified tertiary
flake, and debris. It is virtually impossible to interpret the
possible function of the site from such an assemblage, and to cate-

gorize it on the basis of a small artifact assemblage as a limited-
activity or specialized-activity area would be fallacious.

II TABLI 26. AIFACTS RECOVERED FROM iMa224.

Total
I Surface, Radials, & S. P.

L ITHICS
Chipped stone

I Flakes, unmodified
Primary I
Tertiary 5

Flake frd9. unmudified
Tertiary 4

Debri,;, unmodified 3
Flakes, 111( ifited

Tertiary I

I Total 14

2
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1I M,2h Archaeol eq ical Inve stigations

urrent Work: Iri??5 is situated on a slight rise in a plowed
fiel-d,- ~dirly~-wt and downslope from IMa228, an historic farm
complex. At the time of survey, the field, though not recently
plowed, was devoid of ground cover, and visibility was good. The
general area of the site was carefully scrutinized prior to the ini-
tiation of the radial program, in order to determine if the pre-
historic materials continued upslope to the east into the area of the
farm complex. There appeared to be no continuation of material into
the 1la228 area, and the position of the majority of artifacts on a
slight rise within the lower slope field does, somewhat, preclude the
possibility that the material was deposited in downslope wash. The
arbitrary centerpoint was situated slightly to the east of the rise
centerpoint.

Current Results: As with iMa225, surface artifact densities were
gonerally low, with the high count occurrence in any given collection
square being three, along the south radial. On the basis of the
radial program,, the site area was determined to be approximately 50
meters by 50 rieters square (164 feet square) (Figure 75). The proxi-
niity of the site to the historic farm complex, and the possibility of
collection of the site by the inhabitants of IMa228 cannot be
overlooked in the evaluation of the site.

Two di" oq,,s iro.ecti e points, a big Sandy and a Type 87
(Faulkner and K T(Lollouoh P)73) were recovered during the survey of the
site (1 late 49). Ihese would indicate an Archaic occupation of the
loclity. The Big Sand(y point is most commonly associated with the
Larly Archaic, however, lype 87 is indicated as having an unspecified,
general Archaic occurrence. The remainder of the assemblage (Table
27) is primarily flakes and debris, though two flakes showing chopping
and scraping use were identified.

I r?27 : Archa(logical Investigations

As noted earlier, the site is situated farthest away from the lake
basin margin, and is within a plowed field.

Current Work: Ie site was identified during the course of the
project7s- ampIe- sur icy of selected portions of the study corridor.
At that time, following the radial evaluation, it was designated a
1 ijht lithic scatter, with only slight amounts of chipped stone and
ground stone. The arbitrary centerpoint was situated, following a
gleneral, non-collection surface reconnaissance, slightly south of the
rise crest. The presenci. of bottomland woods both to the east and to
the west of the rise re-,ulted in a constricted, tear-drop shape to the
rise, with the latrer (wider) portion of the configuration to the
north 0igure /?.
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iI PLATE 49. PROJECTILE POINTS FROM l1a225, 11"1226, 1ia227, AND ;

1Ma225: a, Type 87; b, Big Sandy.

I 11t226: c, Candy Creek; d and e, Bg Sandy.

I11a227: f, Candy Creek.
11h218: g, Mudl Creek.
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I

IAIN 1I. AII [[ACTS RLCOVIR[I) FROM 1Ma225.

Total
Surface, Radials, & S. P.

I. ITHICS
Chipped stone

Flakes, unmodified

Primary 1
Secondary 2
Tertiary 5

Flake frag., unmodified
Primary 1
Terti ary 6

Debris, unmoditied 6
Bifacial tools

Unid. frag. w/scraping
use 1

Projectile points
Big Sandy 1
Type 87 1
(Faulkner & McCollough

1973)
Unidentified 1

Total 25

1 Current Results: The radial program indicated that the majority
of artifactuaTiaferial was located to the south primarily downslope
from the rise crest, toward the constricted end of the rise, with
limited distribution to the north, east, and west (Figure 76). high
density in any collection square was three, including one projectile
point base, along the north radial. The radials indicated that the
site is approximdtely 97.5 meters (320 feet) north-south, and 50
meters (164 feet) east-west.

Only one diagnostic was recovered during the course of the site
definition: the base of a Candy Creek projectile point (Plate 49).
The chronological position of that particular type is Woodland, with I
its initial appearance in the Early Woodland and continuing presence
through the Late Woodland. The remainder of the assemblage is com-
posed of various unmodified flakes, a transverse scraper, and a
side/end scraper with graver point (Table 28). Again, the problem of
site classification as to function is hazy, given the size of the
assemblage. It would appear that the site is a lithic scatter, but
exact function cannot be assessed at this point.
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IAL;kI ? . AP IACIS RECOVERFD FROM 1Ma221.

Total
Surface, Radials, & S. P.

Chipped stone
Flakes, unmodified

Secondary 3
Tertiary 5

Flake frag. , unmodified
Secondary I
lertiary 13

Deb r i , unmliod ifi ed 9
Unifacial tools

[ransverse scraper 1
Domed scraper/chopper I

Projectile points
Candy Creek 1

Total 34

Ma2?28: Archaeological investigations

Current Work: The site is situated on a well-defined rise irnme-
diately west of lMa?2', and was identified during the course of the
sampling survey of selected portions of the study corridor.

j Current Results: Six standing structures, including two houses, two
sheds, and--tw-arns are present at the site (Plate 47). Both of the
houses have indoor plumbing, which probably accounts for the lack of a
well on the property, as the units were probably supported from the
Huntsville water system. No artifactual collections or radials were
conducted at the site; however, a sketch map of the relationship of

I the various buildings v:as made (Figure 70).

ifla2?: Introduction and Topography

I The site was originally defined and recorded during the project
survey of selected portions of the study corridor. It is situated on
an irregular rise in the Huntsville Spring Branch bottomland (Figure
77), one kilometer (.6 miles) south of the Byrd Spring Lake bottom-
land. The rise crest is less than one meter in elevation above adja-
cent swales and depressions to the west, north, and east. It is
approximately two meters (6.6 feet) in elevation above the bottom of

the Boundary Canal bottomland, which borders the rise on the sQuthwest
and south.

Potable water could have been obtained from ponds in several

depressions within IOU meters (328 feet) of portions of the site area,
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I
and a small, natural streai:i is present in the present Boundary Canal
bottoml and. [he strem currently moves north, then west, along the
rise, eventually entering Huntsville Spring Branch. The stream chan-
nel was probdhly no more than 150 meters (492 feet) away from the
snuthwestern portion of the site. Local chert sources are situated to
the north in the ridge along Byrd Spring Lake, or to the east and
southeast in the slopes of Weatherly and Mathis Mountains, all within
a radius of three to five kilometers.I

I - ( - swamnp

center point

I /:-plowed field

I fill

I
I li lI / / . SKI [CU MAP 01 SIrEL IMa 226.

I1a226:_ Arch aeological .In-vestigat ions

The area around the site is dominated by bottomland woods and
mdrshy conditions associated with the bottomlands. The rise on which
the site is located is currently in use as farmland, and, at the time
of survey, was plowed, with no appreciable ground cover.

Current Work: The site was recorded and defined during the pro-

ject survey of selected portions of the study corridor. As illustrat-Ied in the site sketch 'nap (Figure 77) the centerpoint, following the
general surface reconnaissance, was situated at the apex of the north-
south and east-west axis of the site.

I Current Results: The site configuration is vaguely "L"-shaped,
with- te-long-axi-s -heing in the east-west direction. The radial
program indicated that the highest artifact densities were in the
eastern portion of the site. High count on any collection square was
five, ten meters (32.8 feet) southwest of the centerpoint (Figure 78).
Site size was determined to be 175 meters (574 feet) east-west, and 55
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I

nters (180 feet) north-suuth. Despite relatively high frequencies of
artifactual material , no didgnostics were recovered during the survey
of the site.

I Table 29 lists, by morphological characteristics, the range of r
artifacts recovered. As catn be noted, the artifact assemblage would
seem to indicate that a full range of lithic manufacture was conducted
at the site, and, despite the lack of diagnostics recovered during the
survey, the site probably represents something other than a limited-
activity or specialized-activity location (Plate 49).

TAIILL 29. ARIIFACTS RECOVERED FROM IMa226.

ITotal
Surface, Radials, & S. P.

I LITHICS
Chipped stone

Flakes, unmodified
Primary 2
Secondary 6
Tertiary 22

Flake frag., unmodified
Secondary 6
Tertiary 51

Debris, unmodified 14
Core, unmodified 2
Unifacial tools

Domed scaper/chopper I
Side scraper 1

Bifacial tools
Ovate to elongated 1
backside scraper 1

Projectile points,
unidenti fied 4

Gruundstone
Small battered cobble 1

lotal 112

IMa209: Introduction and Topograph

I 1Ma209, although recorded during the survey portion of the project
and subsequently tested, was originally reported to project personnel I
by Alexander (personal communication), who had encountered the site
the previous autumn. The site is situated on an elongated rise, with
highly variable width. The rise lies approximately between the Byrd
Spring Lake bottomland, one to 1.5 kilometers (.6 to .9 miles) to the
north, Huntsville Spring Branch, 1.2 to 1.8 kilometers (.75 to 1.1
miles) to the northwest, and the upland, one kilometer (.6 miles) to

I
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the soith, which fonit part of the boundary of Huntsville Spring Branch

Pasin. The rise is separated from the first two zones by broad, low-
relief, swarapy hottomlands, and from the third zone by boggy
depressions, drainage swales, and a bottomland knoll.

The site ,:cupies the central, highest portion of this rise,

which, here, is some 150 meters (492 feet) broad, with a crestal ele-
vation some three meters (9.8 feet) above adjacent depressions (Figure
79). Slopes of five to ten percent descend from the broad crest to
two depressions, an elongated one which parallels the rise on its

northern and northwestern side, and another, more restricted,
depression on its southern side. Fast and southwest from the site,
the rise continues. There is no evidence either of stream channels,
springs, or seeps around the site. The nearest possible sources of
water for the site occupants would probably have been in the adjacent
ponds, hut that remains a point of conjecture.

I "

center

-J , point

plowed field

I

I FIGURE 19. SKETCH MAP OF SITE IMa2Q9.

eocal chert, potentially workable, might have been present in gra-

vel hars in the lh1tsville Spring Branch channel, which could have
been anywhere between 700 and 1000 meters (2,296 and 3,281 feet) from
the site in prehistoric times. A nearly continuous complex of irregu-
f ar rises coij!d he followed from the site nearly to the bank of the
s sLreaim. A potential source of chert are Mathis and Weatherly
Mountains, approximately four kilometers (2.5 miles) to the east.i , I



I1tla?09: Archaeological Investigations

As noted, the site was originally verbally reported by Alexander
to project pers, reel . Senior personnel accompanied Alexander to the
site location, and a general surface reconnaissance, which inclu-
ded random collections, was made prior to the formal survey of the
site.

Current Work: other" than for Alexander's visit to the site during
the autumn preceding the project, no previous investigations of the

locality are known. Although the survey team visited the site loca-
tion in order to record it for formal submission to the University of
Alabama site files, no formal survey radial program was conducted by
them. It had been determined prior to their visit that 1Ma209 would
be tested; therefore, the excavation crew would handle the radial
boundary determination procedure.

Following the casual surface inspection, a radial procedure was
Londucted at the site. As indicated in the figures, 80 and 81, two
overlapping components are present at the site, one historic, and the
other prehistoric. The prehistoric component is elliptical in plan,
conforming roughly to the elongated shape of the rise (Figure 80).
Prehistoric materials appear on the surface over a distance of 12U
meters ( j feet) east-west, and 85 meters (278 feet) north-south. A
zone of high artifact density is evident along the north-south
centerline. Frequencies of waterials in each of the collection
squares rangeo from five to ten artifacts in the high-frequency zone.
Toward the peripheries of the site, artifact counts dropped to one,
two, or three specimens per collection square. At the time of the
radial procedure, standing water was present to the north and west of
the site area; therefore, the radial s could not be extended beyond the
points indi,-ated. To the east, the artifacts terminate at a low,
slightly depressed area.

Still farther east from the slight depression, about IO0 meters
(328 feet) beyond the limits of artifact distribution, the elevation
again increases to a definite rise. Casual investigation of the rise
yielded a light lithic scatter. However, because of the low artifact
densities on the eastern rise (much lower than at IMa209), and due to

the intervening zone devoid of artifacts, it was determined to limit
testing at the site to the area indicated on the radial artifact den-
sity nap. Toward the southern margin of the site, the rise elevation

drops with artifact frequencies diminishing with lowered elevation.

While the prehistoric component tended to be present over the
entire rise, the historic component is concentrated on the southwest
portion of the elevated rise (Figure 81). The spatial distribution of
the historic materials partially overlaps the prehistoric compQnent,
hut the zone of highest historic artifact density is centered slightly
to the west of the prehistoric component (Figure 81). It is possible,
of course, that the activity at the historic site obscured the distri-
bution of prehistoric materials in the western portion of the site.
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PLATE 51. HISTORIC ARTIFACTS FROM 1Ma209.
a, Ironstone fragment, underglaze hand-painter de-
coration; b undecorated Ironstone fragment, teather-
edged; c, Ironstone fragment, blue stippled transfer-
printed; d, Ironstone fragment, polychrome annular
decoration; e, Stoneware fragment, mercury lead glaze;
f, Amethyst bottle fragment, tool-applied lip; g,
Aqua patent medicine bottle fragment; h, unidentified
clear bottle, automatic manufacture.
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I

. Historic artifacts lable 30) would seem to indicate that the
occupation occurred late in the 19th century or, possibly as late as
right before World War I. the presence of mercury lead-glaze andd nat
lead-llaze ceramics tend to place the occupation in the earlier por-
tion of this century, and that conclusion is reinforced by the pre-
senue of post-192U medicine bottles, mason jars, and a Champion spark
plug (Plates 51 and 52).

,a133: Introduction and Topography

iMa133 produced the only in situ burials uncovered during the
course of the project. both burials were animal, one a

* hear, and the other a deer. In association with the burials were
several Wade projectile points. The location and topographic
situation of the site, not to mention the artifactual material and
probable cultural affiliations, make it one of the more interesting
tested during the course of the work.

IMa133 is situated on a relatively narrow tongue (100 to 300
meters or 328 to 984 feet wide) of higher ground, which extends south
along the western side of Huntsville Spring Branch, from the uplands
along tne northern border of the Huntsville Spring Branch Basin
(Figure 82 and Plate 53). In several places, the higher ground nas
been incised by bends of the stream, leaving cutbanks. The highest
portion of this tongue of higher ground is an isolated knoll, on hiici
lMa133 is located. The knoll measures some 175 meters (574 feet)
north-south, and some 150 meters (492 feet) east-west. The knoll

occurs at the narrowest portion of the elongated rise, with a westward
bend of the branch on its east side, and a slight depression on the
west. Elevations on the knoll crest are three meters (9.8 feet) above
the rise surface, 3.5 meters (11.4 feet) above the bottom of the
western depression, and approximately 3.5 meters (11.4 feet) above the
bank across Huntsville Spring Branch. Slopes on the western side of
the knoll are approximately five per cent, but, on the eastern side,
they approach twenty per cent, because of erosion of material into the
branch. The knoll, and the rise north and south of it, were formed on
material weathered in situ from limestone bedrock (Trenches II 21-2
and II 21-3 encountered secondary angular chert masses, which probably
form the core of this knoll).

It is not possible to confirm that the branch was flowing along
the east side of the knoll during prehistoric times. The alluvial
bottom here is nearly one kilometer (.6 miles) wide. No evidence of
relict channels was detected in the swamp to the east, although
historic increases in sediment supply could have completely obscured
them. To the west, the boggy depression is an extension of the swampy
,clDonald Creek alluvial bottomland. McDonald Creek presently lies one
kilometer (.b miles) west of the site. It is safe to say that potablewater was probably present as close as a pond in the depression and/or

I the branch flowing along the base of the knoll.
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The source of the lithic materials found at the site is less
certain. Local chert was probably available from Madkin Mountain,
approximately 3.5 kilometers (2.1 miles) northwest of the site, across
the McDonald Creek bottomland portion of the basin. Fragments of
Hartselle formation sandstone could also have been brought from
outcrops on Madkin Mountain. Travel to the mountain would not involve
crossing the branch, as would travel to other outcrop areas of the
Hartselle sandstone -- for example, southwest to Bell Hill
(approximately five kilometers, or 3.1 miles), or northeast to Garth

I~: Mountain (approximately six kilometers, or 3.7 miles).

IMa133: Archaeological Investigations

The knoll on which the site is situated presently supports a pine
community, with marsh-associated trees and shrubs apparent along the
downslope edges of the knoll to the west (Plates 54 and 55).

Displacement of channel spoil along the eastern edge of the site, road

clearance, and some bulldozing activity in the southeastern quarter,
has allowed for the development of a tall grass community. The rela-
tively heavy overgrowth necessitated a shovel-pitting program during
the initial site definition procedure.

Previous Work: Alexander originally identified and recorded the
site during the 197P survey of portions of Redstone Arsenal
(1979:98-99). He identified the site as a village, with an accumu-
lated midden of from one to two meters (3.28 to 6.6 feet). Depth of
cultural deposits was evaluated on a series of shovel tests, placed in
a non-systematic manner across the site. The resulting artifact
assemblage included Morrow Mountain and Sykes-White Spring projectile
points, plus one sherd each of McKelvey and Mulberry Creek Plain. In
addition, eight biface and biface fragments, three biface reductions,
seventy-five flakes, two cores, and a biface core chopper, were
recovered. On the basis of the artifact assemblage, specifically the
diagnostics, Alexander indicated a general cultural affiliation of
Archaic and Woodland periods for the site.

Current Work: As noted previously, relatively dense vegetation
over the knoll necessitated the utilization of a shovel-testing proce-
dure along all of the radials (Figure 83). The major axis of the
site, as defined by the radials, is approximately 130 meters (426.5
feet) north-south. The dredging and spoil-dumping along the eastern
periphery, and the presence of swamp along the western periphery, has
obscured both boundaries, and both features limit the east-west extentI
of the site to approximately 100 meters (328 feet).

However, the radials indicate that the site encompasses the major
portion of the knoll. Artifact frequencies are extremely low along
the east, northwest, and southeast margins of the site, a fact which
is explained by the spoil-dumping and road construction in these
areas. In the remainder of the site, artifact frequencies are very
unevenly distributed. Several clusters of high artifact densities
were located by the shovel pits; however, no real patterning to their
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distribution is apparent. Rather high artifact densities were found on
the swamp margin near the periphery of the site on the north,
northwest, and west, but it is unclear whether this cluster of
cultural materials represents an activit' ocus, or is a consequence
of erosion's displacing artifacts downslopc. In an effort to clarify
the question, one of the two test pits initially placed in the site 81
was located along the western radial on the downslope margin of the
knoll. Both test pits were placed in high artifact frequency areas.

Current Results: Test Pit 1, situated 20 meters (65 feet) from
the arbitrary centerpoint on the south radial, was excavated in two
arbitrary levels to a depth of 20 centimeters (7.9 inches) below pre-
sent ground surface (Plate 56). Three strata were defined in the
unit. Stratum 1 is a thin (four centimeters or 1.6 inches) veneer of
humus, which overlies Stratum 2, a dark-reddish-brown (2.5YR 3/4)
silty clay loam showing both small and large root activity. All arti-
factual material recovered from the unit came from Strata 1 and 2.
Stratum 3, the B horizon consists of a 2.5 YR 3/6 dark red silty clay
loam. The break between Strata 2 and 3 is extremely sharp, with no
transition zone apparent. Such a sharp distinction is not likely the
result of natural soil developmental processes. Rafher it appears
that the upper zone (Stratum 2) has been secondarily deposited,
perhaps through erosion over an exposed B horizon.

M 1

,.1

I- -

I
PLATE 56. 1MA133 TEST PIT i EAST PROFILE.
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Test Pit ?, 1ocatcd on the downslope, western side of the knoll,
exhibits a slightly difterent profile. Excavated in three arbitrary
levels to a depth of dpproxiiiately 30 centimeters (11.9 inches), two
strata were defined in the unit. Stratum I is an 18-centimeter (7.09
inch) thick, dark-reddish-brown (SYR 3/2) humus/silty clay loam zone.
The stratum has been disturbed by both large and small root activity.
All cultural material recovered from the pit came from this stratum.
The underlying, sterile Stratum 2 is also a reddish-brown (5YR 4/4)
silty clay loam. No displacement of the A horizon, as was apparent in
Test Pit 1, was present in Test Pit 2, thereby confirming, to a
degree, the conclusion reached concerning the Test Pit 1 stratigraphy.

However, the apparent discrepancies between the two profiles, and
the results of the radial program, with the erratic distribution of
artifact clusters, led to a limited shovel-pitting procedure following
the finalization of test pit excavation. In an effort further to
define the stratigraphy in Test Pit 1, a shovel test, 50 centimeters
(19.7 inches) square, was placed to the east of the pit by approxima-
tely 80 centimeters (31.5 inches) in order not to encounter residue
backdirt from the Test Pit 1 excavation.

It was readily apparent, by approximately 20 centimeters (7.9
inches) below present ground surface, that the stratigraphic profile
of the shovel pit was dissimilar to the Test Pit 1 pr'ofile, and that
the shovel test was being excavated into a probable feature. Work was
temporarily halted, and excavation removing the upper 20-centimeter
(7.9 inch) thick humus and A horizon proceeded in 20-centimeter (7.9
incV) wide strips away from the shovel pit. The outline of a large,
intrusive feature was delineated, and a more formalized excavation
unit was laid out. The unit size was ultimately 1.5 meters (4.9 feet)
east-west, and 1.75 meters (5.7 feet) north-south, with the size being
determined by the feature outline (Plate 57).

The clearance of the A horizon overburden allowed for the deli-
neation o, the majority of a large stain, designated Feature 1 (Plate
57; igure 84). Anticipating that the feature was similar to those
excavated at iMa21O, the matrix in the upper portion of the feature
was removed by shovel and trowel and bagged in toto for waterscreening
and flotation. During the course of the excVavtTi of the upper por-
tion of the stain, however, a second feature, subsequently designated
Feature 2, was defined along the northern and southern margins of the
Feature 1 pit outline (Figure 84).

Feature I is an irregularly shaped pit, originally dug to a maxi-
mum depth of approximately 126 centimeters (47.2 inches) below the
present ground surface. During its construction the majority of
Feature 2, which appears to be a sandstone and burnt clay
concentration, was apparently removed. It is still unclear as to the
probable function of Feature 2, however, it does clearly predate
Feature 1. Subsequent to both features, the upper portion of the pit
apparently was filled with trash, though a clean line of demarcation
between the lower feature 1 fill and the trash filling episode could
not be discerned in the stratigraphic profiles.
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FEATURE EXCAVATION UNIT

PLAN VIEW
20 cm below surface
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I PLATE 57. 1 MA133 FEATURE 1 AS DELINEATED AT APPROXIMATELY
20 cm (8 in.) BELOW PRESENT GOUND SURFACE.
INITIAL SHOVEL TEST TO THE RIGHT CENTER, WHILE
TEST PIT 1 IS BARELY DISCERNABLE IN THE LOWER
RIGHT FOREGROUND.

I The Feature 1 pit is 64 centimeters (25.2 inches) north-south

along its western side, and 134 centimeters (52.8 inches) along the
3 eastern side. It should be noted that the feature continues into the

western, eastern and southern walls of the excavation unit, but exca-
vations were limited by time only to the area as outlined (Figure 85,
Plates 58 and 59).

Feature 2, disturbed by the construction of Feature 1, is defined

only on the basis of remnants of sandstone and burnt clay still pre-
I sent in the north and south walls of the pit (Figure 84). Fragmented

pieces of burnt sandstone and clay were identified at levels
corresponding to the first appearance of the north and south remnants
and also mixed into the lower fill ot the pit. No diagnostic
materials were recovered from either of the Feature 2 remnants, though
McKelvey Plain and Mulberry Creek Plain sherds were recovered from the

fill level corresponding to the level of the remnants. The sherds are
I part of the final trash filling episode of the pit.

The upper fill of the pit contained quantities of Mulberry Creek
i Plain, McKelvey Plain, flakes and flake fragments (Table 31; Plate 60)
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PLATE 58. 1MA133 FEATURE 1 AND 2 SOUTH PROFILE. NOTE THE
DARKER SOIL CONCENTRATION TO THE LEFT SIDE OF THE
PROFILE WHICH IS A CONTINUATION OF THE FEATURE 1
FILL. FEATURE 7 SANDSTONE IS EVIDENT IN THE PROFILE
BELOW AND TO THE LEFT OF THE NORTH ARROW.

x|

PLATE 59. 1MA133 FEATURE I AND 2 EAST PROFILE. NOTE THE
SLIGHT COLOR DIFFERENTIATION BETWEEN THE UPPER
AND LOWER STRATA WHICH IS INDICATIVE OF THE TWO
FILLING EPISODES.
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PLATE 60. PREHISTORIC CERAMICS FROM 1Ma133.

a-h, Mulberry Creek Plain.
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within a dark reddish-brown (5YR 3/2) silty clay loam matrix. This
upper fill corresponds in type and composition to Stratum 1 of Test
Pit 2, which from artifact quantities is thought to be a disturbed
midden horizon.

As noted, prior to the excavation of the stain, the artifact-
bearing A horizon had been cleared away to delineate what was supposed
to be the upper limits of the stain. The trash deposited in the area
during the Late Woodland occupation, as indicated by the McKelvey and
Mulberry Creek Plains, concentrated in the still-subsided Feature 1
pit, which apparently was never completely filled. Though no evidence
of differentiation could be noted in the soil type of the two filling
episodes, as mentioned earlier there was an increased occurence of
sandstone and burnt clay in the middle and lower levels of the pit.
Approximately 65 centimeters (25.6 inches) below the cleared A horizon
level, the first of a series of disarticulated bear and deer bones
were encountered. The upper bone complex (Plates 61, 62, and 63) was
composed of long bones, vertebrae, ribs, and skull fragments. Lying
30 centimeters (11.9 inches) below the upper portion of the burial
were the left mandibles of a bear and a deer. All indications are

PLATE 61. 1 MA133 FEATURE I BURIAL 1. THE EXPOSED BONE IS
r THE UPPER CONCENTRATION WHICH WAS COMPOSED OF

THE LONG BONES, VERTEBRA, AND RIBS OF BOTH DEER
AND BEAR.
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FIGUE 6. IMA133 CLEUP OFUIA THE PP ER PORTION OF URALEI URAL B E ARNIL S IN THE LUOAWADB EN D SAR TI OND
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PLATE 6. IMA33 F EATU 1OUIAF THE OWER PORTION OF THEAL

i BURIAL. THE BEAR MANDIBLE IS IN THE LOWER SECTIONI OF THE PLATE. BOTH MANDIBLES WERE SITUATED
APPROXIMATELY 15 cm (6 in) BELOW THE UPPER PORTIONI OF THE BURIAL.
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I that both the lower and upper sections of the burial had been interred
simultaneously, as several Wade points and gorget fragments were found
throughout this portion of the fill (Plates 64 and 65). The majority
of the gorgets were fragimentary and upon return to the laboratory,
could be fitted together with other fragments which occured between
the upper portion of the burial and the lower. Although the majority
of the Wade points were in the fill around the burial, at least five
appeared to have been placed along the pit wall to the south and north

of the burial. There was no indication of butchering noted on any of
the hones, and the' possiblility exists that the burial was a secondary
interment of selected parts of each individual.

The co-occurence of the Wade points, and gorget fragments with the
burial would appear to indicate that the Feature 1 pit and lower fill

burial dates to the Late Archaic. If the reconstructed chain of
events is correct, then the disturbed Feature 2 predates the pit
construction, while the upper fill represents a Late Woodland trash
deposition episode. Although we were unable to distinguish any dif-
ferences in stratigraphy within the pit, the distribution of the arti-
facts tend to confirm the suggested sequence. In conclusion, 1Ma133
has a well-developed Late Archaic and Late Woodland component (Plate
66). The former is associated with the Feature 1 burial, while the
latter is documented from surface materials and the upper zone of

I Feature 1.

I Sites of the Boundary Canal asin and Adjacent Uplands

Fifteen sites are located in the Boundary Canal Basin zone. The
physiographic zone is characterized in Chapter b of this report, but
its dominant featuru is a series of lakes within the closed basin,
which would have afforded both the prehistoric and early historic
inhabitants of the area significantly enhanced natural resource bases.
Of the 15 sites, two are classed as historic (1Ma152, lMa21O), and the
remainder are prehistoric (1ma216, 1Ma217, IMa217, 1Ma218, IMal9O,
1Ma229, lMa21O, iMaI57, INa159, 1Ma158, 1Ma154, iMa155, 1Ma156, and
IMaI53).

1Ma216, 1Ma217, and 1Ma218: Introduction and Topography

I These sites lie on a gently sloping surface (mean slope is one to
two percent), between the lower slopes of Bell Hill and the Boundary
Canal bottomland. Local relief of this surface is less than U.5

I meters (1.64 feet). Site 1Ma216 is on a barely perceptible rise on an
otherwise almost featureless slope (Figure 86). No present water-
course is associated with it; however, it lies south of a shallow
(less than 0.5 meters deep or 1.64 feet), southeast-trending swale,
which received run-off from the northwestern side of Bell Hill. The
original nature of drainage through the swale is not known. No stream
channel was detected on the 1937 aerial photographs examined at the
Facilities Engineer's offices. It is possible that a prehistoric
stream channel was present; however, the precipitation catchment area
of Bell Hill was probably rot sufficient to supply a perennial stream.
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PLATE 64. GORGET AND GORGET FRAGMENTS FROM 114133.
a, Gorget; b and c, Gorget fragments.
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PLATE 65 PROJECTILE POINTS FROM 1Ma133.
a-J, Wade.
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I PLATE 66. PROJECTILE POINTS FROM 1MID3.
a, Eva variant; b, Edgewood; c, Benton Broad Stemmied;
d, Elora; e, Halifax-like; f, Morhiss; g and h, Flint5 Creek; i, Type 102; J, Gary.
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IFI(,URE 86. SKETCH MAP OF SITE 1Ma216.

3 The other two sites are better-placed for obtaining potable water.
Site lMa2I1 lies on the northern side of the drainage swale described
above, inside its juncture with another swale, which drains the ulland
north of Bell Hill (although poorly defined topographically, the
nature of these swales is shown by the soil distributions; see Swenson
et al. 1951:Plate 50). From Site lMa21/, the ground slope increases
slightly, down to a wooded, hoggy depression, which leads west to the
Boundary Canal hottomland, approximately 100 meters (238 feet) west of
the site (Figjure "I). This site might have been originally at the
juncture of two st.reams, probably both ephemeral. A cane ticket in
the depression iear the site probably marks the presence of seeps,
which are, possihly, perennial water sources.

Site lMa2I? 1 on a narrow, north-south rise between the Boundary
Canal bottoifland irnd the southeast-trending drainage swale (Figure 88).
The crest of this rise lies approximately three meters (9.8 feet) in

* elevation above the floor of the bottomland. Width of the rise is
3 approximately l?') meters (393.7 feet). The sides of the rise at its

northern end appear to he artificial, exhibiting irregular slopes of
50 percent or more, with small trash-filled pits and ridges on the
crest. Natural slopes down to the depressions east and west of this
site were probably less than five percent. During prehistoric
occupations, inhabitants could have obtained water from the north-
flowing natural streahm (which exited prior to the digging of the
Boundary Canal), no more than 100 meters (328 feet) to the west. A
small pond might have been present in the drainage swale; other sour-
ces could have been the seeps, or the probably intermittent stream
frum Bell Hill, perhaps 15 meters (49 feet) away. Lithic materials
were readily available on Bell Hill (see topographic discussion accon-
panying IMa???). These probably included, principally, local chert

I and sandstone.
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Sl!a_, -_ Arc hde Iog i c, lI livestigati ons

Ihe si te wa ori(Iindl ly reported and recorded during the survey of
selected portions of the tudy corridor, and was subsequently tested
durini the same project.

Current Work: At the time the site was recorded, it was iden-
tifiedT-y-the survey team as a moderate lithic scatter. Prior to the
testing program and radial boundary determination procedure, the sur-
vey teum had flagged an arbitrary centerpoint, based on a general sur-
face reconnaissance of the site area. The radials were run out from
the survey-selected centerpoint, and indicated a relatively consistent
frequency of the artifacts across the site (Figure 89). High freqency
for any collection square was six along the northeast radial, but
counts of tour and three were also encountered along the north, north-
west, east, and southwest radials. On the basis of the radials, a
primdry core size is 75 meters (246 feet) north-south, and
approximately 75 meters (246 feet) east-west, with a light scatter
running northeast southwest for 65 meters (213 feet). Total site area
is ',,950 square meters (7,116 square yards). The artifact assefrblage
from the radials included a wide range ot lithic classes, and five
diagnostic projectile points, including an Afton, Cypress Creek
!.!orhi ss-variant, Flint Creek, and a type most closely similar to Type
? (Fanlkner and ti(Collough 19/3) (Table 32; Plate 67). The variety

of irtifdcts, arid the consistent distribution of material across the
0 Atent ofJ lihe 'ite, resu lted in the placement of the two test pits in
hinh and it 01 05 f requericy locations.

Current kusults: Test Pi t I was excavated to a depth of 20 cen-
timeters -- £i -ies) in two arhitrary levels, and two strata wereIdefined. Stratuii I is a redder than reddish-brown (2.5YR 4/4) silty
loam plovizone, approximately 18 centimeters (7.09 inches) in depth.
Only iour artifacts were recovered from the unit, all from Stratum 1.f lT( underlying sterile Stratum 2 is a red (2.5YR 4/b) silty loam.

Test Pit 2 was excavated in two arbitrary levels to a depth of 20
centimeters (1.9 inches), and exhibited an identical stratigraphic
sequence to that of Test Pit 1, although the Stratum I plowzone is
.lightly shallower (averaging I( centimeters or 6.3 inches).

Although we had an~icipdted conducting either an augering or
stripping program at this site, inclement weather, resulting in extre-
mely muddy conditions, precluded any additional work. The dia~jnostics
re(overeo during the investigations would indicate that the site was
oc'.upi d durinqI kite Ar(ha ic times and possibly into the Larly
Woodlaind period.

1Na?17: Archaeological Investigations

Ih,, site, lot(atUd in a plowed field, was first encountered during
t h' survey of the li (Inel raindom sampl e un i ts wi thin the project
orr idor. Ihe ite j-, in relatively close proximity to a major

I 1
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PLATE 67. LITHIC ARTIFACTS FROM 1Ma216.
a, Afton; b, Cypress Creek; c, Morhiss varient;I d, Flint Creek; e, Type 82 (Faulkner and McCollough
1973); f, Hafter Scraper; g, Bifaclal Punch/Graver.
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St j( ('5 t~i~rriour ito the project area, which undoubtedly
ti(t(toUnts sowiicwhat tot, th( two broken bottle fragments found during the
r !tIldn ,a ,tie( arid ,urvey (A the site.

&urrent Work: A j( itald reconnaissance of the site area was madoe
by The survey team, who then conducted radials from an arbitrarily
selected centerpoint. As the site is located north of 1Ma216, special
care was taken to determine if the sites could be part of the same
C(Ctural entity. Although both sites, in addition to 1Ma218, are
loc ated in the same l1owed field, gradual rises and swales essentially
(iivi do each of the three site areas from the other, and, in the cases

f fi l and t.i:aPi, l j well-defined depression separates the two

, rrorit k(sultc" lhe rddials indicated that the site is approxi-
wat,-!7 etW-7u.4 ftrt) north-south, and 30 meters (98.4 feet)
t &',t-W(,t, thou(!il arti t!ct occurrences along the radial lines tended
10 h (, ratic and low (H it!ure 90). The highest frequency recorded in
anj col ]ection ,,I udIe was two, with one occurrence each along the

'.;rt, riortho'ast ind southeast radials. No subsurface testing was
t , ( _ t( (I at th(. site.

l;o rtiijri,, t i, s ,, Ct (rct)vered at this site, and, therefore, a
,k lr,,1 I uI tori t l ition cannot be assigned. The artifactual

, I tI (ie 1 I ') i ric 1 uded L5 prehi storic arti facts and two
i , I ll. hese latter artifacts are undoubtedly

.. ] r ho( loqi( Investiaations

I 1 , i tUl tk ( to the western side of a large plowed field,
,ol was it rs t i(hrit if i ,d duri ng the proj ect survey of sampl e units
wi thin th( prj,( t cirridor. Separated from IMa217 to the northeast
!y w( 11 -di ifn(t dleirL'Ssion, the site is al so separated from lMa21,
ajl io,t dirue tly ,,outheist, hy a gradual rise in elevation.

(trrent Wor: Il(, sit( lies on a slightly elevated rise, and is
surrounded on three. sides (west, north, and east) by depressed bottom-
1 nd wood,. . A ut-,ral reconnaissance of the site area was made prior
to the (.stabl ishmitit of the arbitrary centerpoint, and indicated that
cverall surface drtt tact densities were low. The centerpoint was
Itof ,td int a rtel. t ivt Iy hilih frequency area, and the radial s

o te .

(Jr n t knesult1,: t Ih F ,lial s indicated that the relatively high
fejuen(y ret wa , thoi r litary core of the site, which constituted
dons t. it i I o( ro, two ir ti tacts per collection square, within five
to fitte ri it.(,rs, (1it.4 to ,19 feet) of the centerpoint (Figure 91).
Th( hijhcst fret(, i(.y of toy collection square within the primary core
,t , l.id, four. Ihc r'(,wFij( t o the site area displayed counts of

,tltougli two iotio tf -oon t of two were identified along the
OiUthwe torn raid ilal I hi, site is oriented southwest-northeast, and
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I P1l f 1 1. i'H ! ,I' P[COVERED FROM I Na217 AND IMa218.

IMa217 IMa218
Surface Surface

and and
Padial s Radial s r

i ( 't

i L hi. H d tunr

! ak's , UiI;:( it ied

!Se' 1)oidu, r'y 1 2

re,'tiary 6 5
f 1ak I tr,,I . , unwodi fied

o'rt Iiry 3 5
bebri s, iml iO(J i tied 4 8

Flake fragments, modified
Iertiary I

Core , unmodi f ied 1 1
k itcial tools( pokeshiave, I
Projectile points

Jr identitied I
Nud ( reek 1

(Jr'Ourld sto rlc-

Urmod. river cobble z
im. bat tered cobble 2

Pi t td cohbl e 2

I 1otal 23 27

P P. T1 1I

S i i hol t II
( I. ' 1

~I ItB, 2

I t ,i'j , V .I 1 (,('?.4 feet), while the maximum width of
t h , ite' is ,I ,ii, j ti y " meters (8 feet) northwest-southeast.
ih,. ,tt ir i , t% r, o, v,, (;,o iny the gen.rdl reconnaissance and radial

t ,., rrl wiere pr iir iI y f I o .,; dni debris, though one pitted cobble I Und

a Voud (.reek pr(j(c ti I e 1oint ,ere also found. No subsurface tests
wer", conducted d t tht it,.

Like the preteedino site, lMa2d18 is a light lithic scatter (Table

33). lhe area around the site has been heavily disturbed by agri-
cultural activity. The single Mud Creek projectile was the only
diagnostic found, artd, based on this specimen, a Late Archaic date is

su'Jgestted for the occupation (Plate 49).
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I 1 Mal9U and. I.i troduc tiji and- 1jLo r Ly

Al though I1.1I() ai, known prior to the inauguration of this pro-
je.t, IMa??9 is a newly discovered site, which was found during theI!
course of the general r(eonnaissance of the 1Ma190 environs. Site I
IMalqOJ lies on a low knoll, which rises on the southeast side of the

I hottomland of the stream that originally flowed through the Boundary
Canal Basin (Figure 9'). A five percent slope leads from the knoll
crest to the 10O meter (328 foot) - wide bottomland, approximately
three ineters (9.8 feet) lower in elevation. It is on the lower ridge
slope to the northeast that Ila229 is situated (Figure 93). Ill-
defined drainage swales extend northeast on both sides of the knoll,
which is no more than 1?5 to 150 meters (410 to 492 feet) wide. A low
relief surface gently rises to the northeast meeting the lower slope
of ell Hill.

Prior to historic modification of the drainage, both sites were on
a low rise between twU 'phemeral streams, which drain part of bell
lill and the uplands .outh of the Hill as far the limestone domie,
south of which is lMA9. At the base of the knoll, the possibly seep-
ted, tormerly natural sLream flowed northwest. A shallow, open
depression at thu hed of the stream was four hundred meters (1,312
feet) south of lMal9, and approximately the same distance from
I 0a229. Local chert ind sandstone were available at Bell Hill, 1.2
kiloreters ( ./5 riles) to the northeast. Exotic cherts and other rock
types coul , have been fourd 1 .2 k i I ometers ( .75 miles) to the south in
Tennessee River gravels, at the degraded cutbank of the upper terrace,
and in the ch,,inel of th( river.

SlraI9U:_ Archaeological Investigations

1he site area is currently in cultivation, and has been impacted,
not only from the agricultural activity, but also from a farm road.
The proximity of the site to a principal east-west accuss route into
Redstone Arsenal may also have allowed for uncontrolled surface
collection prior to the systematic investigations conducted during

I the project.

Previous Work: Alexander recorded and surface inspected the site
in b-,ITber,-TW7e), C1(1, at that time, indicated that it was a lithic
scatter with mlinimal ,urface expression, lie reports no diagnostics,
and the general o.ulturdl affiliation is undetermined. Alexander esti-
mates the site size to be about 75 meters (246 feet) north-south, and
2? meters (8? feet) fast-west.

Current Work; As roted previously, a north-south-trending farm
road bisects the site; however, it does appear to have had minimal
impact on the site. Although artifactual material was identified to
both sides of the road during the general reconnaissance of the site
area, the majority of iateri~il lay to the west of the road. The
arbitrary certerpoint was situated just to the west of the road on the
(re,,t of the small knoll. As illustrated in Figure 94, the results of

21
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thc radial boundary definition procedure indicate that the majority of

the arti factual waterial confors to the configuration of the knoll.
Hihist artifact d(nsitics in the collection square was two items,
with a primary core area defined on the occurrence of one and two
counts. The primary core area lies to the west of the farm road.
Puring the radials and general surface reconnaissance, one piece of
McKelvey Plain, three pieces of historic glass, and several examples
of various flake classes, were recovered (lable 34).

1he two test pits were situated on the knoll proper, and one (Test
Pit 2), was placed in the primary core area. Test Pit 1, situated
just west of th, outheat radial line, was locjted to test a lower
density area.

JANJ 31. *IIFACTS RECOVERED FROM 11a]90.

Surface,
Pa d i a I s ,

& S. P1. T.P. I Totals

CLP AIIC S
'rhcel vey P1' ii 1 I

SIlIFICS

(Chipped stone
i lakes, unmodified

Seconddry I I
Tertiary 6 2 8

Flake frag., unmodified
Secondary 6 2

Debris, unmodified 10 10
Flake fragments, modified

Tertiary I I
I ebri, modi f i ed 2 2
rore, unmodified 1 1
Core, modified 1 1

( roundstone3Inll hattered (obhle 1 I

I otl 30 4 34

I D{I. Fiji' IF

(,lass
inid. bottle, A( 1 i 3 3 %

I3
33
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(IIrr'IIt kesu it',: l -,t i it I was excavated to a depth of 30 cen-
t ilt r -{ .7 iri-h-cs) ,clow present ground surface in three arbitrary
levels. Two strai t( w( icd t i ned. Stratuml 1 is a silty clay loam,
Ydii -brown ( ? . hYt: 4/4 ) , il owzone, approximately 20 centimeters (7.9
in( hes) in depth. ',tratuii ;' is a red (2.5YR 4/6), sterile, silty clay
l(:, pl, wzorio. 1hr four flakes recovered from Stratum I included two
tiertiairy flakes ari t o seccondary flake fragments.

1 .t !'it "', i, ated in the primary core area, was excavated in
t "I hr t - irt trirv (v is tu a depth of 30 centimeters (11.9 inches)
It.1i)w the, r, ,t it (Iround surface. Although the surface densities were

lit iv( ly hitih ii th(, vic inity of the pit, excavation produced no
ari t ,iii I I tt il. Ih, stratigraphic profile was almost identicdl
t c that lte et lit 1. strtum 1 i s a silty clay loam reddish-brown

I' 1 ' .l I ,I w' nr, whiI, the sub-plowzone, also a silty clay loam,
-, r(d(1(r ti'(tr '.',. 4,1 I ei ). lhe apparent disparity between the
ul ne f Jlt', th i I Oow w iM', arti fact counts, and the surface

r f', ( Ct,1ftio's, i ,III Ir( ,tly the iesult of the continuing cultivation
f It i, 1(I ar.,,..

/ , IrIJ I o, ut d, (, (I at tIe site in an effort to detoniiine if
',i ur'fae feature , we',r i,,ent, or wlether or not all cultural
It,.rji't , w(r( c, ml it.t ! ) t ,., pl owzune. 1h: cut was located to the
ast ef th' tarni ,ui, mi n(rth of lest Pit 1. Approximately five
I, tr 0 , si , , t',, :I u. I . ioct by D .7 feet), the cut was taken down

t h (it r A s i C CrI t iiOWit'tlr, (S.9 i riches I No features

"t ir than or- if t,;c ;elvey Plain, no diagnostics were reco-
vf red I ru: tiis sit(. In ta, ieral , artifactual density was quite low

TatleC 31,1, anl uns istitH primiarily of secondary and tcrtiary flakes
nrd flhi, trajet . 'ni the basis of the occurrence of the McKelvey

' lini, I t ativt , ,'t of Late Woodland is made for the occu-I l .Ition ti.alibU

1ta2/?u" ;rCha h 1 i al Investigations

I r i urin the, our. t work at IlNalgU, a general reconnaissance uf
h# fiv nvI ronitent 'aOu. t IIii th( site was undertaken. Approximately

145 iveters (4/S l.,t) rio t hw('st of the 1la 190 centerpoint, a light
lithi, stctt(,r d, f ied, essentially on a low rise of the lower

riny. slope ori on ich 1w', I is located.

I urrent Work lh( ,ito' ,rc.l lies in the extreme northwest corner
_1 i. f-" UlII , fi tih. J.ite ' ,  northern boundary is fomed by a

-i, abandoned ii I(,Id (it . A srie of seven transects, spaced at
I ,- 'i( to r (1 -tol) I riirVi, I , was run north-south across the site.
l 10oh trirsi., t I' i 1 I, 1:a 4 ly ')- meters (1b4 tc'et) long.

! rur r!t l I",(It,: ,li iI '; th( (or,u (if the transects, seven arti-
f, I', w(r' id lt'ri , , 'l iii ir a s llh1,1 1 , battered cobble, two ter-

t iary f1 ke lrji', ,,(irt',, (mit iudi f i'd scooridiry fragment, arid one
,, iI? d t-' i I ,i v it 1i 4 , t, itd two piec,'s of debris (Table JS);

I
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ilo .yrlit) (Ii Oilt , I- wc Wrt rcovered so i t i s imIp ossible to even
uent it i volI y assi in (i diaL of occupation at 111at229. Although its

)1oxi il i ty to 1P'I, H i j ay indicate the two site-, ire related, we are not
r i uOt ion tu ,,t. 1K [Jioss;ihility on the basis of such limited

1 *.lty- :dttior ii 1 hIJogrtdpjhy

I l 'a IU i s an exttnsivc vil lagje site, with a wel 1-def ined historio-
(Il ontrit ,s i tu t t Iis t ti0 thie cast Of the lkedstone Arsenal boundary.

f tf (I o(I rollir tin l l i ridge, which borders the eastern side of
hf onl v raJ or to if ut a ry to the Ilourda ry Canal , the si te encompasses

thi ::;tlor port in of the I ri (Ic. .ihe tributdry and its branches
I.r-t if ic ially T re dthroughout their length) drain portions of the
Hu it ,v ill o 'pr i OH 1 110l ~si n , and the upl ind ridge east of the

sn . I he. ft ith,_ tI ry 's ,fes terno imit biranch passes between hottotl ano
01f,(0 rh wf"(i h s oiH If1.? '7 are located . The neighboring branch

t I tht' east Itt .( , ., trow the southeasterni tip of the Byrd
I i itt la Ve kiat I ,,I I. rofiotuni ttolIy , th is tr ib uta ry sy stemn, inid i ts
Il iirhip 1, tot# I, ton votiih cite ld?Is is located, appear to

j 1t t ly tfln pJr'I t (t h iic or ct1rVitiy (see other

t I q hit I or it i Vj , i til i I the ;-orrryr (aFa Hs i ri arid Adjaocen t

i t s Ite t Iv p t t thur westernl crest ffnl itfpcr slope of the
r i ', t, th. .toithe1ri triO, th1rC g suriii t is approximately six
ri.Vt's 1 . / e, t ) ovi Owe nijacent tot toiiland, ant. , at its northo-nr

3 'ot, tUit ( lovoittr t1i th rtil is mome tour meters (13.1 feet). hill11sidfe
3 si es (Ctnfriko ly roiy, f, fver our and five pcr cent. A lake was

prese,(nt in the tottotj Im oil ol on the north-central portion of the
ridnoe in 13W, antd ,(, wcre dftectedf alcng the lower slopes try theI a n h~rol OJ it 1 i r~ y r i]rrinq th i studiy.



'<Ii th ti Ir hi 'to vi k vv'Itcr sourotis ava ilable at th Si t(-
Iii! I tj. in 0l r t' tt'i.(t h~sin , ei ther closed , or ol.ri

hI at'rt t r ai tlir'irh whir h the lkounilary (,anal now fl ows. ihe
ii(' t 1rrr ii:I I ro t it hrooJl which the. Present trib~utary

Pa t r ii ;,r( it,( it y Id ookit ewa south of the ri se oni

r( ,i indrhf sli I ere available on the upper
I 1 .1 oA .it.fr ' Itty 1 .1) ki lometers ( .9 wiles) to the

I t Iv tV *i Li nr ig tvt l and exotic chert and other roo-k
r it ft [i i,rink o the 1 cernnc',s e PHiv cr te r r c e,

ht e t1 (1 d.y TI i *aid pa r t ial d v e r]I aps ,l a] irj
flT "t. a r4.O It ( yatansect

frI t ~ ii:. ro t ex t cts i ye2 of tht- si te,, enco unturod

(*r -nt e(rk he i f ii( been idetiti fied , though not recorded,
1 otn t I, Y ..r rrd i ssaflce surveys ot the Redstone

Ia vi(-r [;it) uir t ie -(( rose of th is proj ec t, Al exande r
urll or t j i tV j to ti iar ioujoet Ipersonnel wh ilIe de f in ing

rIu Ih [ r !owvri sites a] onci the eastern Inoundary of
Ka I. i ('w~ v. f i~'to, wOC not tot'lly rcordedt( until he

' t ft .1 i ,prt ' ()t the studty corridor. At that timo, the
L , I I ~ 1 I(I t h rV (v OrtIIIetal variabl es concerning the si te,

fW F. I yr i r'P IL i ii surface rcconn.iissatice, in order to
* 1 , I T), ' l lrtrI ' ti' t of tht sit.

n (I' r-i rt U. . f tf]rti j i~ jjjg(neti tall1y
ii I ;i. I thit Ii . rr(,t )rly 0 artifact densi-y,

y t t ,t y p, i oti f it'd (I ti t 'in y th c p r e ced in
v tro , f airt- i. I nclI ud t:d ini the surfic iai

if I ty - mi' ,1 tont,( rciit s, 11 th ic s, and~ h is tori c
trtIl, I tr suLc h h igh1 and va ried ar ti fact

i t. 6- fi . i ry i it)su rtadcec features or tiidden

ti. itl t the ite , i t wajs dec irde(! tha ta
*-)( ( I if t t, kvr 1 i1 HO 'r 'I adriuaL~ tt'l 1 u f It i rio

tf t1
1r "i t ft i ltuti of t trI Jit.'

f hta I r fo iration- (A s itillIar con-
t i r i eanc o f Ii i cor t r'ain,, ( ts, w is

Io I t ir t twf)ry iyd, , tr) n V c t-wos t anid tt
r n i t l '' inf, tr i i org(,, tho s i te r i u]tgJ . 1hle riorth-

t.r 0 I l Ia ; '. I , i t oh. ] 1i 1 eI I t t of the , ' 1 I, , wj
' r r J 0,yrty I : "(,( ti tr a srt , wi tt i th( roa (I i n ( t at Ifi -
/ I ol t t i. lpt', try y uv- thll i'xtI't'iit' out 0 1 OIl 1'

t h( ' T i t'' ho It t . ji fl w "t. 0t tht: ,oritrrrl ax i' it i
r 1 -I r I fit-yr ti .i I iF h(y nti, l t x i , tht' r'irg w, I- i 11
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5 A total of thirty-five linear transects, spaced at 15-meter (49
foot) intervals, was placed, running east-west across the extent of
the site. Collection squares or shovel pits were conducted every five
meters (16.4 feet) along each line. The results of the transect sur-
vey of the site location indicate that the historic component is con-
fined to the southern and southwestern portions of the site, with two
discrete concentrations of historic artifact material defined (Figure
95). Prehistoric artifact densities decreased gradually, moving east
and west from the control axis. The two highest-density areas fell
within fifty-five meters (180 feet) of the control axis, though, as
indicated on Figure 95, four discrete artifact contours were developed
on the basis of the artifact frequencies. Those contours indicate
that the maximum width (east-west) of the site is 255 meters (836.6

I feet), with the minimum east-west width (at the extreme northern edge
of the ridge and site) being 35 meters (114.8 feet).

The two highest-frequency areas, situated close to the control
axis on the eastern side, are of special note (Figure 95). Not only
were the lithic counts high in those areas, but also the incidence of
ceramics and shell was higher than in all other portions of the site.
Subsequently, both Test Pit I and the grader cut were placed in, or
adjacent to, one or the other of these high-density locations. Test
Pit 2 was placed farther south, in an area of average artifact 4

density, in order to contrast the results with those of the higher-
density locations.

It should be noted that, while the test pits and grader cut were
placed in high- or relatively high-density locations, there was some
question, even prior to the beginning of excavation, as to how much
the surface densities would correspond to subsurface manifestations.
According to the landowner, the field had been recently plowed in pre-
paration for spring planting, with plow depth averaging approximately
20 centimeters (7.9 inches). Although this resulted in ideal surface
collection conditions, the possible impact in terms of subsurface
integrity could not be initially evaluated.

The test pits and grader cut were placed simultaneously into the
site; as noted earlier, their placement was on the basis of artifact
frequency, and, in the case of the grader cut, access to the field

area. All three will be discussed sequentially.

Current Results: Test Pit 1 was excavated in three arbitrary
levels to a depth of 30 ceotimeters (11.9 inches) below the present
ground surface. Two strata were defined. Stratum 1 encompassed all
of arbitrary levels one and two, and the upper portion of three. It
is a silty clay loam, dark-reddish-brown (2.5YR 3/4), plowzone.
Somewhat surprisingly, artifact frequencies, even within the plowzone,
were low, with a total of thirteen specimens, including one projectile
point, recovered from the 24-centimeter (9.46-inch) deep zone. The
underlying sub-plowzone Stratum 2 is also a dark-red (2.5YR 3/6),
silty clay loam, which is totally devoid of artifactual material. The
dichotomy between the artifact frequencies from the surface and those

3?7
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I from the test pit i, riot easily resolved, especially in light of the
number of artifacts recovered in the excavations of Test Pit 2.

I Test Pit 2 was excavated in three arbitrary levels to a depth of
30 centimeters (11.9 inches) below present ground surface. Purposely
located in an area of the site without high artifact frequency, but

[ with consistent counts of two and three, the pit excavations revealed
two distinct strata. The upper, Stratum 1, a dark-reddish-brown (5YR
3/3), silty clay loam plowzone, included few artifacts. A total of
six specimens, including one ceramic, was unevenly distributed in the
upper and lower portions of the stratum. The middle ten centimeters
(3.28 inches) of the ?b-centimeter (10.2-inch) deep zone were devoid
of artifactudl material. Underlying the plowzone is a sterile, 2.5YR1 4/4, silty clay loam zone, designated Stratum 2. In both test pits,
the sterile, sub-plowzone strata were shovel-stripped, in order to
determine the presence of intrusive features. None were identified.

II However, the grader-stripping of a larger area of the site did
reveal the presence of four features and 37 postmold-size stains
(Figures 95 and 96; Plates 68 and 69). The grader cut, as noted
previously, was placed judgmentally in an area of high ceramicfrequencies. The cut was made under the supervision of senior project
personnel, who examined the backfill and the cut area during the
course of plowzone removal for artifacts, charcoal, and evidence of
features.

Alpproximately 25 centimeters (9.85 inches) of plowzone were
removed, and the cut then stripped by shovel and trowel to give
definition to the obvious features. Each feature and postmold was
individually flagged and mapped with transit and stadia rod, and
measurements of .urficial diameter taken on each feature and postmnold.
The three features were sectioned, as were each of the possible post-
molds (Plates 70 and 71). Half of the fill from each feature was
bagged for flotation and profiled, with the remainder being excavated
and hand-sorted. Approximately half of each postmold fill was also
bagged for flotation, and the remainder hand-sorted. It should be
noted that, during this process, four of the postmolds were determinedto be either root molds or rodent burrows, reducing the number of
postmolds to 33.

l Feature I is located in the northeastern portion of the grader
cut. It was identified, initially, as a circular stain. The south-
west one-half of the unit was excavated, and all fill bagged for flo-
tation (Plate 70). It was apparent, following the removal of the
first half of the fill from the feature, that another, intrusive,
feature was present, slightly offset south of the feature centerpoint
(Figure 97). Designated Feature 4, the feature is 26 centimeters
(10.2 inches) in diameter, and may be an intrusive postmold. The flo-
tation samples removed from the first half of the overall feature
would then have included mixed fill from both Features I and 4. In an
effort to allow for discrimination in terms of fill material during
later analysis, Feature 4 was cored, and the remaining fill bagged for
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PLATE~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 68 *20DTI F H RDL U RIRT XAAIN
VIEW LOKN ET4H AKRSANI H OE

RIH SFAUEIAD4

II PLATE 68. 1MA21O DETAIL OF THE WRADALL CUT PRIOR TO EXCAVATION.
4~~WT THVE LOG WST, VIEW LINEST IH THE LOARK

STI NTH RIGHT ISTR OEGON FEATURE 3AN.4
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: PLATE 70. 1MA210 FEATURES 1 AND 4 FOLLOWING THE SECTIONING

OF THE STAIN. FEATURE 4 IS THE DARKER CIRCLE ON
WHICH THE MUGBOARD IS POSITIONED.F! mPOPA

PLATE 71. 1A210 FEATURE 2 FOLLOWING THE INITIAL SECTIONING.l IT WAS LATER DETERMINED THAT ONLY 1/3 OF THE FEATURE
HAD BEENEXCAVATED DURING THE FIRST SECTIONING.
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LEGEND FOR FIGURE 97

F [ATURE I

Ddrk Reddish Brown, 5 Yr 3/3, Silty Clay Loam with
Chert, Limestone, Shell, and Bone.

FEATURE 4

Dark Brown, 7.5 YR 3/2, Silty Clay Loam II
FEATURE 2

Dark Yellowish Brown, 10 YR 3/4, Silty Clay Loam with
Chert, Limestone, Shell, Bone, and Ceramics

FEATURE 3a

Dark Reddish Brown, 5 YR 3/4, Silty Clay Loam
with Chert, Limestone, Bone, Shell, and Ceramics

FEATURE 3b

Dark Brown, 10 YR 3/3, Silty Clay Loam with Chert
Limestone, Bone, Shell, and Ceramics H
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95 cm.-

I ti * - 100 cm. -

A A'

I FEATURE 2

A

I A ~ 95 cm.

F IG[JR[E 97. PLAN AND PROFILE VIEWS OF FEATURES 1, 2, 3, AND 4 AT SITE
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flotation. Following the coring procedure, the remaining northeast
half of Feature I was resectioned, approximately 20 centimeters (7.9
inches) to the northeast of Feature 4, and the remaining fill of
Feature I bagged for flotation. In the course of excavation, lithics,
I imestone pieces, bone, shell, and some ceramics were recovered, pri-
niarily from the Feature 1 fill. The diameter of Feature 1 following

f the completion of fill removal was 90 centimeters (35.4 inches), with
a maximum depth of approxiImlately 16 centimeters (6.3 inches). Feature
I could be differentiated from Feature 4 on the basis of soil color,
with the Feature I fill being a 5YR 3/3 ddrk-reddish-brown, and the
Feature 4 fill a /.'YI' 3/? dark-brown.

Feature 2 is situated in the south-central area of the grader cut,
and is the deepest of the four features. It also appears to be the
only one of the features intentionally, or specifically, used for gar-
bage disposal. Prior to excavation, the circular stain indicating the
feature appeared to be approximately 70 centimeters (27.6 inches) in
diameter, and, in the initial profiling, was halved with the south-
western one-half of the feature designated for removal in toto for
later flotation (Plate 71). The removal of the fill fr-oh t-e-south-
western "half" indicated, however, that the bottom of the feature had
not been reached, even though some 78 centimeters (30.7 inches) of
fill had been removed (Figure 97). It was apparent, then, that the
curvature of the feature was more gradual than had been anticipated.
lhe profile which resulted from the removal of what later was deter-
mined to be the southwest one-quarter revealed no stratigraphic dif-
ferentiation within the pit fill, nor were any intrusions apparent.
Fill material contained lithics, shell, snail shell, burned bone ano
worked bone, limestone, and several ceramics, the latter including an
intact vessel base. The remaining three-quarters of the pit were
removed, using standard excavation techniques. The total excavation of
the feature revealed that the feature shape is an inverted bell, which
attains a maximum depth below old occupation surface of 88 centimeters
(34.7 inches), with a diameter of 1.10 meters (3.6 feet). Fill color
was a dark-yellowish-brown (I(YR 3/4), which contained occasional red
clay speckling and charcoal flecking. There was no indication from
an examination of the feature walls that the pit had ever been fired,
and it had been excaivated into sterile soil.

Feature 3 was origirilly defined on the basis of a somewhat

elongated oval stain, located in the western half of the grader cut.
As with the other features, Feature 3 was halved, with one half
removed intact for flotation (Plate 72). The exposed profile indi-
cated that two distinct strata were present in the feature (Figure
97). Stratum 1 is an upper, and partially encircling, dark-reddish-
brown (5YR 3/4) layer of garbage fill, intermixed with silty clay loam
matrix. As can be noted on Figure 97, Stratum 1 does not completely
encompass Stratum 2, but its presence to both sides of the second
stratum would seem to indicate deposition following the primary use of
the feature, either a'; (i cooking pit or as a more generalized fire
pit. Stratum 2 is a much more ashy, garbage-fill zone, a dark brown
(IOYR 3/3) in color. D)uring the course of excavation, the Stratum 2
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PLATE 72. 1MA210 FEATURE 3 FOLLOWING THE INITIAL SECTIONING.
THE LIGHTER STAIN APPEARS TO BE RESIDUE OF COOKING
WHILE THE DARKER FILL IS THE MORE TYPICAL REFUSE FILL.U

PLT 73. IN21 GRAL CU FOLWN TH XAVTO O L

I -

II

I PLATE 73. 1MA210 GRADALL CUT FOLLOWING THE EXCAVATION OF ALL i

FEATURES AND POSTMOLDS. VIEW LOOKING EAST.
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rt;atrix was significantly "greasier" to the touch, and greater diflounts
of bone and shel 1 than the overlying and encircling Stratum I were
noted. It would appear that the feature was initially used as a fire-
pit (cooking pit), and then, subsequently, filled with refuse, some-
time following the compaction of the cooking-pit residue.

In addition to the three features, thirty-three postmolds were
defined in the grader ut (Plate 73). Although it is not possible to
say with certainty that a specific number of structures was present,
the size of the yrader cut alone obviates the possible completion of
any given pattern, considering the typical size of Middle Woodland
structures (Faulkner- and McCollough 1973). One definite pattern is
apparent from the placement of posts in close proximity to the

I f atures (Table i6); in the case of each feature, a set of two post-
Umolds is present, one on each end of the long axis of the feature.
Th followinrj summarizes the probable combinations:

I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .

TQi I. itj. POSTMOLD SETS IN RELATION TO FEATURES

I ~eaturc NLuw2 First Set Second Set

eature ., Postmolds 35, 37 Postmolds 34, 37
I Fe ature Postmolds 30, 29 N/A

Feature 1 Postnliolds 13, 14 N/A

I As only Feature 3 indicates any evidence of possible cooking
having been conducted within it, the association of the postmolds with
Features I and 2 may be somewhat fortuitous, although it is our

II feeling that the pits may have been partially enclosed, even if their
primary function was for garbage disposal.

I The results of both the pollen and ethnobotanical analyses are
presented on Table 31. In addition, on Table 38 reconstructed length
by width measurements of Helianthus annuus achenes are listed. A com-

I parison of the materials recovered[ pFTcpally from other reported
P iddle Woodland sites (Cobb and Shea 1977; Schroedl 1978) would appear
to indicate a close similarity in species exploited. The iden-
tification of suntlower from IMa2l0 is of special interest in light of
the results reported by Cobb and Shea (1977). Their work with the
ethnobotanical remains from the Mliddle Woodland component at the Owl
Hollow Site (401 r/) identified mean length by width dchene measure-
m(lits of 35.) Hm, ,a marked increase in size over examples reported
from trchaic or even iarly Woodland contexts. Their conclusion was
that by Middle Woodland time, sunflower was at the very least
semi-doesticated, if not wholly so. The mean measurement of the
IMa2lU examples, 43.9 win, wuuld reinforce that conclusion, and indi-
cate that by Middl, Wuodlaind times semi- or copletely domesticated
sunflower was !boino utilized as in integral part of a subsistence pat-
tern which also reiie(i heavily upon wild or other semi-domesticated
plant species.

I 3}3b
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TADLI 37. lMa2lO, SEEDS AND F +l TS iz-L.T iF lED.

F-eaturesP O IL.I',L

SPECIES 1 &4 1 1 (sw) 2 2 sw) 3(swl. 3L-1 3L-1 (sw) 3 1.-2 3L 1&2 3 L1I&

Ara r a nthu s sp.1

Chenopodium sp. 4w~ lOw 5w 6 5% 3w 6w 17w 7w 65.A 30 11

Dratziegus sp. 1W

Cucurbita pepo

2)iospyros virginiana 2,

Fahaceae w 2w I15w 2w I W w 1

Ca I urnL sr,. 2,

CGI li t s ia t r a c a nt h cs 3 2%

He I an t ,u s a~nu 4w,2 f 1 W 4f

-ajeraria siceraria

'halaris cjro!in~ana 1~ Ow I 7w q 6w 1w 50w 14w 10 5A 6 4..

!'hytclacca arnericana I w

Poaccae - w 1w,lf 2w

PO I1 , onu 5 sp. 1w 7w

Poriulaca oleracea 5w 5w 20w I W

Rhus sp. 1w

Rubus sp. 1w

kVi bu rnum p run ifoIium 1 w

Vi t gs s p. I1w 1 w 1W I1w

Un knfown 2w 3w,3f 1w 1w

TOTAL 21w 43 3f 16wf 24w 8w I68w 27w 1 4w 6 98w 1 8w, 1
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.Wa21C, SEEDS AND FRLITS I- C,).

-------------------- -I,-eature O L' T d -
2 3 sw 3L-I 3L- 31- 2 3LI&2 4 10 11 31 32 36 37 IUTAL

3w, T 17 ' 4w

., 6w 17w 7w 65w , % 2 ,f It I 2 29w,3f

I Iw

1f

I 1w 29% , 1t

2%

4 5w f

" - ,, .w 50w 14w 1 05W 1,1,4,, 5%k lv 395w

lw 5w. I f

7w b

5w 20w 3w

1w

1 w lw

1w

1w Iw j w 4w
lI w w 7w, :f

I2 8w 68w 27w 214w,6f 98w 18w=1fw 4w I lw I lw I 726w,20if

A 1 w -I , I 2w...... ...



Table 38. lMa?10, Reconstructed Length x Width Measurements (mm) of

Sunflower Achenes.

I Feature Length x Width

1 2 (1)9.9 x 6.3

(2)6.5 x 3.6

1 (3)8.4 x 4.9

(4)9.6 x 5.6

Size Range:

ILength 9.9-6.5

I Width 6.3-5.6

Mean L X W = 8.6 X 5.1 = 43.9

I
2(sw) (1)8.4 x 3.8 31.9

I

Ir

'I

I
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In sum, the te atas and postmolds delineated in the grader cut
would indicate ,ev(rol p-ri d. of utilization of the area, all within
the Middle Woodland period. This assignation is further confirmed by
the artifacts (lable j(1) recovered (luring the course of both the site
delineation and the excavations (Plates 74, 75, 7b and 77). In addi-
tion to the Middle Woodland period occupation of the site area, a
well-defined Historic component is present at the southern end of the
site. However, due to the agricultural use of the site area, no evi-
dence of associated historic structures or features remains. Ihis

Ihistoric component was marked by an appreciable quantity of artifacts
(Table 3)), all of which appear to date prior to World War II (Plate78).

iMa157: Introduction and Topography

1iI57 covers a ridge crest and upper slope which face west,
overlooking the Boundary Canal bottomland. Maximum elevational

* difference between the crest and the adjacent bottomland is approxima-
tely six meters (19.6 feet). Between the broad upper slope and the

i hottomland, the hillslide slope is approximately 5 percent.

In an effort to define the stratigraphic sequence of the site
location, a series of backhoe trenches was placed in the vicinity of
the crest, ridge, and slope. Backhoe Trench 1 25-4 at the south end
of the site ridge encountered a 30-centimeter (11.9-inch) -thick layer
of old colluvium, above an older soil containing angular,
secondary chert, occurring in increasing abundance downward. The older
soil devcloped in material weathered in situ from limestone bedrock.
Irench I 25-5, at the transition between the hilislope and the bottom-
land, at the northern end of the ridge, exposed a section of more than
1.3 meters (4.3 feet) uf alluvial clay, below some 17 centimeters or
6.7 inches of more recent colluvium. The form of this hill was pro-

I bably relatively stable during prehistoric times, and seems not to
have changed greatly in historic time. Some loss of surface soil
(perhdps 20 centimeters or /.9 inches), according to estimates in
nwenson et al. (1958), is possible, and is probably the result of
cultivation.

Perennial water supplies were available in the bottomlana at the
base of the ridge. Ponds, swamps, or a stream flowing north, were
probably present at various times during the past twelve to fifteen
thousand years, as the swale floor was possibly two nmters (6.b feet)

* or more lower, during the late Wisconsinan glaciation (Chapter 6).

Sources of local chert, sandstone, and shale were the upper slopes of
bell lill, approximately 1.5 kilometers (.9 miles) to the southeast.
Local and exotic chert, and other resistant rock types, were available
in gravels of the Tennessee River terraces, 3.5 kilometers (2.2 miles)
south of the site, across rolling uplands.

I
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IPLATE 74 PREHISTORIC CERA141CS FROM lNm2lO.
a, Bluff Creek Simple Stamped (Pickwick Complicated ?);
b-e, Mulberry Creek Plain rims; f and g, Muliberry Creek

Plain, smoothed; h, Mulberry Creek Plain, brushed.
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I PLATE 76. PROJECTILE POINTS FROM lMa21O.
a, Stanley; b, Lange-like; c, White Springs; d, Swan
Lake; e, Type 101; f and g, Morhiss variant; h and 1,Wade; J, Hamilton; k, New Market; 1, Mountain Fork.
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PLATE 77. PROJECTILE POINTS FROM lM8210.

a-m Bradley Spikes.
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PLATE 78. HISTORIC ARTIFACTS FROM 1Ka2O.
a, Ironstone fragment, blue rimmed; b, Ironstone
fragment, brown floral decoration; cand d, Porcelain
fragment, blue transfer printed; e, Stoneware frag-
ment, Rochingham ware; f, Liquor bottle base, auto-
matic manufacture; g, unidentified Iron disk; h, Iron

I Hatchett fragment.
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I 1I A rc i o w i ca I I nvestiptiogr w e

On-hi fofI'' ill)icrrently in psuvgas hl h
r oia ioer a s plIowed (I fi ( Id (FI i g ure 98) The middle portion of.the

Se i s b)isect ol by a f irmrii rad . Although land modifications ini-
t idil apY Jpeared to have had minivial impact on the integrity of the
site, the results of the testing prograin were negl igible indicating
iripact may have been jreater than that observed.

I Previous Work: The site was originally found and recorded by
A 1e x irde r_C1979Y1_I?9-I30) during the 1978 reconnaissance of selected

* portions of the Redstone Arsenal area. At the time of the survey,
Alexander- reported the site as being 75 meters (246 feet) north-south,
and 30 to 40 metors (98 to 131 feet) east-west, with all identified
cultural material confined to the plowzone. Sheet erosion,
apparently, had iflo ;caithered artifactual material downslope to the

Ipa

I

i c ioi ter

I h 2

a0

I TEST PIT

tIly peae *o hdP miilP impt o h negiyo h

FIli * KI VTCII MAP OF SITE 1MA157.

w(-,1 of the lite. in od(lit ion to surface observation and collection,
Alexander conducteddl imited subsurface shovel-testing program. In
itoata hve e reerthnrcovered, including one

I low artifact frequencies, the site was
classified as i iiinimal lithic scatter, and chronologically placed,
h(tuiisv of the Al ba po int?, in a gjeneral Archaic context.

Current Work, A xIc----21 d urfiace reconnaissance of the site area
riviia ( terio r ofine to I t i I materal .tSherefore, the centerpoint

I apl~arently, hadalso scattered arifataItra dwsoet h

L_
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was located on a high point of the ridge crest. A modified radial pro-
cedure was conducted. lecause approximately half of the site is in
pasture, shovel tests were substituted for collection squares along
the north, northeast, east, and southeast radials, while the remaining
radials, in a plowed field, were visually inspected every five meters r
(lb.4 feet) along the radial lines. No artifactual material was
recovered. In addition, a series of seven transects, spaced at
15-meter (4q-foot) intervals was run northwest-southeast in the
plowed-field halt of the site. Again, no surface artifacts were
observed.

The dearth of surface indications of cultural activity obviated
utit izing the norwal artifact density contours to aid in the placement
)f the test units. ihe units were, therefore, placed judgmentally,

Ine W the rise cr,, t and the other downslope, along the western edge
(:f the site. The placenlent of the latter unit was partially predi-
cated cen Alexand(r's statewent that downslope erosion was resulting in
drt ifact di sTacl(ot along the western section of the site.

Current Results: lest Pit I was excavated in two arbitrary levels
te a depth of --cehtilneters (7.9 inches) below present ground

surface. Two distinct strata were identified. Stratum I is a silty
loam, dark-reddish-brown (2.SYR 3/4) plowzone, averaging 16 cen-
tim(ter-, (.i it, hes ) in depth. One secondary flake fragment was
recovered fro, the stratum (Table 40). Stratum 2 is a sub-plowzone,
silty clav loai,, slightly redder than dark red (2.5YR 3/6). It was
stcrile of artitactual aterial.

I A[ 1 40. ARTHIACTS RLCOVLREI) FROM fl~alS7.

T.P. I T.P. 2 Totals

flake frag . urniw:di t ied
Secondary 1 1

IDr is, unmodified 1 1

iI Total 1 1

I 't 1it ,, ,ituatedi iownslope from Test Pit 1, was excavated in
i hr- ir)itrtry levls to a depth of 30 centimeters (11.9 inches)
1, ,l(;w l;r(-.ent g3rounri surfa e. The stratigraphic sequence was iden-

mi.l to that of lest Pit 1, though Stratum 1 in Test Pit 2 averages
?; rentiii'ters (1.9 inches) in thickness. One piece of chipping

1 'lr i, was r(over. d fr'oIw the upper ten centimeters (3.Z8 inches) of
',trdtu. I however, no other arti factual materials were recovered fromi
t f- 1i It

~4
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I The apparent discrpancy between the results reported by Alexander
(1 /9) and those of our testing program necessitated the placement ofa (ralal 1 cut in the mi ddle portion of the site in order to define any

POSSible traC t (cultral activity A five-meter (16.4-foot) square
ut was stripped to a depth of 30 centimeters ( 11.9 inches), and the
SWt face ;hovel skiimud and trowel led. No features or artifactual
lmaterial were defined or recovered from the gradall cut.

It i,. clear that the degree of land odification, resulting from
pastuLre Imdint( nance and plowing, has severely disturbed the integrity
of this site. lhe extremely low artifact density (Table 40) in the
site area as defined by Alexander may indicate that the disturbance
hds caused downward erosion and the subsequent displacement of
artifacts. Although Alexander did report an Alba point, our investi-
gations produced no additional diagnostic materials that would either
add to or substantiate his chronological suggestion. The only point
that might be maae is that a general Archaic assignment seems somewhat
Questionable since Alba points are defined in some references as
starting around the time of Christ and continuing to about 1200 A.D.
(Bell 1960), while, in the Caddoan area, this point is rather securely
dated to 70U A.U. to about 1200 A.D. (Suhm and Kreiger 1962).

1Ia 159 : Inty,'-tion and Topography

The northern n.rid of the upland ridge complex west of the boundary
Canal ends in a broad, low nose, which is bordered by the canal on
three of its sides. lhe width of this northeast-southwest-trending
rise is approximately ?5U meters (820 feet). A wet depression occupies
most of the southeastern half of the rise, and ia159 occupies a very
low knoll on the off-centlr crest in the northwestern half. Southwest
fro, the ,ite, the surface rises, on an approximately three per cent
slope, to a rid(e crest knoll approximately four meters (13 feet) in
elevation ahove thc site. lhe p-esent depression bottom is less than

I two m'ete-s (c.o fV et) in elevation below the site, and the Boundary
Canal 1bottomland is aprouximately two meters (6.6 feet) lower. The
botto.il arid ri whic (;ntjiris P%,226 lies across the Boundary Canal

I to the northeas;t.

Llsewhere in the study area, from one to two meters (3.28 to 6.6
feet) of historic slope-wash deposits (colluvium) were found in siks
and depressions (sec topographic discussions for sites located in tic
"oundary Canal Basin and Adjacent Uplands and Huntsville Spring Branch
Basin). In all probability, at least 0.5 meters (1.6 feet) of his-
toric colluvium and alluvium are present in the depression adjacent to
WMa159. A stream, or a sequence of small bogs and pools, connected by
poorly-defined, very shallow channels, is present in the Boundary

I~Canal bottomiland, and could have supplied at least a seasonally active
source of water for the site's inhabitants.

The closest supply of local chert is approximately four kilometers
I (2.5 miles) to the north, in the Byrd Spring area. Chert and

sandstone are also present on Weatherly and Mathis mountains, approxi-mately 3.5 kilometers (2.2 miles) to the east.

1349
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lMa19: Archaeological In-vestiga-tions

The site are, ;s in a cultivated field, which is also used as
pasturage for cattle (Figure 99). A little-used farm road forms thejn northern boundary of the site.

Previous Work: Alexander (1979:131-132) originally recorded the
site, during th, I'l)I, reconn,iissdnce of selected portions of Redstone
Arsenal. At txt time, the site was classified as a moderate lithic
scat Lr, approxiriat.ely 40 mters (131 feet) long, and 20 to 30 meters
(6 .O to 98 fet) wide. Alexander was unable to assign cultural affi-
liation to the site, as he indicates that no cultural materials were
icovered during the exam:ination of the location. Presumably, some
latoridl was oh-.,rved, however, thdt is unclear, from the description.

Ii
i , "ob,': ", .. +-" I . )

road
o oradall cut

2 "

I ( ater i i t I w 1 1

pI owed

• .- , . , ., . ,_ ,, .. 5:
f .

I I (')JRI 9. V1 TCH MAP OF SITE IMa159.

Suhseiuent to the ini ial exami nation of the site area, but prior to

the test. prograi, the Ji _ location was revisited by Alexander and
,ennior project i.rsinnl , who, at that time, found one unidentified
Iroje( t lie point. torii,1 Ihe general reconnaissance of the site area.

Cirrernt hrl' 1h,, I i A ot ,;urface arti factual indications
r3 nf', i tatid [hfi' eoct i1 of aar'h i trary centerpoint, from which to
run the r i al ', lh, (:, ,iir of the s ight knoll was selected, and the
ra wa! comllti,!. er' art i fact density was extremely low, W a
.t ta Iof thre t l ,-, ri,cverd, two froum the east radial and one jin

1350
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the south radial. All thrce were flake or flake fragments. The ina-
bility to define the 1!oundaries of the site, based on the radial

I program, led to the implementation of a transect set placed north-
south across the length of the site area. Five transects, spaced at
15-meter (49-foot) intervals, produced four additional flakes orI pieces of debris, all from the three easternmost transects.

The lack of surficial definition to the site location is partially
a result of cultivation and continuing use of the area for agri-
cultural purposes. A degree of erosion, resulting from cultivation,
is also obvious. In order to clarify to some degree the possible pre-
sence of intact subsurface features, the two test units and the later
gradall cut were placed either on the knoll, or slightly downslope on
the north-facing slope of the knoll.

Current Results: Test Pit I was excavated in three arbitrary
levels to a depth of 30 centimeters (11.9 inches) below present grouna
surface, although only one-half of the third level was excavated. Two
strata were defined in the unit. Stratum 1 is a silty loam plowzone,
reddish-brown (5YR 4/4), which is disturbed by root activity in the
upper levels. The stratum averages approximately 16 centimeters (6.3

inches) in depth, and yielded only one flake from the lower level.
I Stratum 2 is d sub-plowzone, red (2.SYR 4/6), silty clay loam, which

was sterile of artifactual material.

lest Pit 2 was excavated in three arbitrary levels to a depth of
30 centimeters (11.9 inches) below present ground surface. It exhi-
bited a profile identical to that of Te.. Pit 1, though the maximum
depth of Stratumi I was 20 centimeters (7.9 inches). As with Test Pit
1, the artifacttiil material, one tertiary flake, was confined to the
lower levels of tro(tuiii 1.

The low artilat.t yield from the surface boundary definition proce-
(lures and the test pits did riot rule out the possibility that subsur-
face features might be present. Therefore, a gradall cut, five meters
(16.4 feet) square, .as placed along the northern edge of the knoll.
The cut was approximately 10 to 30 centimeters deep (3.28 to 11.9
inches), and, followinq the cut, was shovel- and trowel-skimmed, in

* order to define with uccurjcy any possible features. No features were
found.

This site is clearly a light lithic scatter with all artifactual
material confined to the plowzone (Table 41). No diagnostics were
recovered during the investigations, so no chronological assignations
may be made.

I
I
I 3% 1

I
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I AIl I 1 41. API If ACTS RECOVERED FROM IMa159.

Surface,
Radials,
& S. P. T.P. I T.P. 2 Totals

I [ !THICS
Chipped stone

Flakes, unmodified
Secondary I1 Tiertiairy 1 i

Th I ake frg. , un ieodditiene
Tertieary 2 (

1 Cueris, u.:odit aed 3 3
Projectile points

:nidenti fled I I

Total 8 1 1 IU0

suroude byhplo ical Investi vation a

The site is ituated immediately to the north of one of the cora-
epounds or edstone Arsenal. the site is composed of a standing cattle

pwn and associted historic pile of rubble and debris, which may be an
old hou ;,e foundationr oi- farm outbuilding (Figure 100).

I Current Work: lhe site was found during the survey of selected

portions of the project corridor. The site area is completely
surrounded by plowed fields, and the cultivation appears to have

pcenutdadrse h il

acrentte eslight depressions of throughout or figarea.
iencral reconnaissance of the site area indicated that the cattle pen,
which li t th (st of the pile of debris and rubble, is slightlyI elevated in rela)tion to the rubble area. A series of radials was con-
ducted in the area of deb~ris, and extended southeast, past the cattle

pe.Current ResulJts: lhe results of the radial program (Figure 1U1)

indic atedf that d highly concentrated area, lying to the northwest and
north of the cattle pen, coTposed of brick fragments and sandstone

rubble, was present. However, no other cultural materials were found
theft would indicate the u(,e or possible function of the rubble and
brick combinations (I,0le 4?). The rubble and brick were not

I collected.

ltlal58: Introduction and Topography

lMa158 occupies the nose of a low rise east of the Boundary Canal
hottoiland, and is approximately one meter (3.28 feet) in elevation
above it. A I'0-meter (492-toot) wide, east-west swale forms the
southern boundary of the rise, and divides it from a higher upland
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Total
..... Surface, Radials, & S. P.

G'lass ,

Green I
i Miscel I anvou-,

Mod. hollow brick 1

Total 2
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rIle to thu South. .ackhue Trench I 28-1, on the slope between the
site ano the east-west swale, exposed a section of 30 centimeters
([1.9 inche.) of ru.ent colluvium and alluvium over the prehistoric
hill slope. Avrial photographs taken in 1937 showed a pond in the
hottoland west arid southwejt of the site.

From the interpretation of the topographic, soils, and aerial pho-
tographic data, a tentative reconstruction of the prehistoric drainage
can be made (see geological discussions in site descriptions concerned
with the Boundary Canal Basin and Adjacent Uplands). Probably several

I sinks were present in the basin of the present Boundary Canal.
Streams from the uplands to the west of the 1Ma158 rise emptied into
the portion of the basin west of the rise, theoretically through the

I drjinaqe swale south of it, which is presently blocked. Either a
I strcam flowing north, or j large pond, was present in the adjacent

hot toal and.

Local sandstone ind hAert could have been obtained from the
outcrops around Byrd Spring (slightly more than four kilometers, or
?. miles, to the north), and at Weatherly and Mathis Mountains (three
to four kilometer,, or 1.7 to 2.5 miles, to the east). Sandstone,
churt, and shale were available at Bell Hill, approximately 2.5 kilo-

I f.f wils) Southeast of the site. Gravels of chert and other
rock types were present in the Tennessee River terraces, four kilome-
ters (c. miles) t So oth.

I ra 1)8: t'.,c ii( o_( I w_ c a I I nves t i ga t ions

The site lies imm, ddiately west of a farm road, which served as the
eastern boundary of th, site during the project. The site location is
currently in cultivation, and the site knoll slopes gently to the
north, west, ind 'A)uth frou; the rise crest (Figure 102).

Previous W'or" h' site was originally reported and recorded by
AlexanderT1 :T]U-1i1). A surface collection was made, and shovel-
testing conducted, in order to determine the presence of possible

ifeatures or artifact,, heow the plowzone. On the basis of both
procedures, the sit(, was judged to be approximately 75 meters (246
feet) north-south, and 4U ,meters (131 feet) east-west, and was
classified as a noderat, lithic scatter. Two diagnostic projectile3 points were recovered, a Late Archaic Stemmed and a Little Bear Creek,
in addition to biface and biface fragments, two scrapers, and both

utilized and reduction flakes. On the basis of the diagnostics, the
site was assigned to the Late Archaic.

Current Work: A ,leneral surface reconnaissance was made of the
site--caton, and it appeared that all cultural manifestations were
located to the west of the farm road (Figure 102). An arbitrary cen-
terpoint was located slightly to the north of the knoll/rise crest,
and the radial procedure conducted. While the radials indicated that

artifactual material was present on the rise crest, they also indi-

cated that downslope displacement of artifactual material was
oc(urring to the w(,,t and southwest of the rise, with the most
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Mil f (ti expr, Hi ont) IE li( -Jt occurring along the southwest radial
I e( (I 1 (pire 101 )). The highest concentration of material for any oneI Collecti on sqpi~ir'L' Wdu -ix, a long the western radial arm, at the bottom

.)f thi rise. Allhonojh the majority of the inaterial recovered from the
jite Su~rface Wo1S fl .es or flake fragments, two scrapers and two pro-
lent ie oin jt,, wort, ili , rccovered. The project ile points are a

,o ~ mmed mid i Pwroton Broad Stemmied, which date fromn the MiddleArcini ic t.) the I iht Artki ic (Table 43, Plate 79).

IThe art ifact NHistr iut ion surf icial ly al lowed for pl acement. of the
testits in high-frequency areas. Test Pit 1 was placed just to the

ni)rtheast of 'me rise( crest and centerpoint, while Test Pit 2 was
1laced Just to the east of the high-concentration area along the

we-or rI e ad ial, on the down sl ope side of the rise.

Scenter point .

C-

'~"..~J ~ plowed field

F ii iw~ srITCI1 MAP OF SITE 1Ma158.

(.urrent_ PeNsult,: Ic1 1 Li I was excavated in three arbitrary
1a edel t Io a h of 30 cent.imeters (11.9 inrches) bel ow present groundIsujrface,. Two strdtd won', defined. The upper 20 centimeters (7.9

ii * p1 owioE., %tritati 1rI, composed of a dark- redd ish-brown
(?.1f) 3/4), root -di ;t urhed, silty loam. Three prehistoric artifacts,
including a drill, and an unidentified piece of hard historic rubber,I were recovered from the stratum. The underlying Stratum 2, a redder-
than-red (2.5YR 4/6) silty clay loam, was sterile of artifactual
material .

lost Pit ?, located, as noted, on the downslope side of the rise,

d was. oxcavated in three irbitrary levels to a depth of 30 centimeters
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I TABIF 43. ARTIFACTS RECOVERED FROM 1Ma158.

l Surface, , e

Radials,
-& S. P. T.P. 1 T.P. Totals

LITHICS
(hipped stone

Primary form 2 2
Ilakvs, ijmaodi Fiod

Wecodary 1 1
I Tort iiry II 2 2 15

F lake fraq., imm )di j ed
Second fry 1 I
Tertidry 3 3 6

)br is, unmodI f ie 7 7
Unifacidl tools

Transverse scrper 1 1
Notched flak(, I I

P I ifcial tOolI
Drill
Scraper 1 1

Project ile Ij )t -1
Benton St orried 1 1

Benton Broad Steirned I 1

Total 30 3 5 38
I F I'(JPR I(C

Mi scel 1 aneous
Hard rubbr, mid.

I Teal I

I

I
I

S I 1581

II
Vi
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a b

I

I

1M&154: a, unidentified, possible Wade variant.

i 1M156: b, Morrow Mountain Rounded; c, Elora.
1MaI58: d, Benton Broad Steamed; e, Benton Steimed.

I

I 3e

I
I
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I
S11.9 inches). to the downslope position of the unit, it exhi-
hitd an identical iroffile to that of Test Pit I. Plowzone Stratum I
proiucec" five art iI ,,ts, i ther tertiary or tertiary flake fragments,
with tht. undr(rlyi 11 'tralti ' sterile of arti factual material .

Fh.)lowinl thi- 1, t -,jitt ing, a ,radalI cut was placed in the
I ost(rn se;(tion ot thb, site, on the rise. The gradall cut averaged 21I ntiilctrs ( ;. i i ricts) in depth, and was five meters ( 16.4 feet)
s r( re .7 .o po.,-, 1 , t t tu res were ident i fied, and the surface around
(eash w,j trn)w(. I - ,k im i,. tor ive better definition to the feature
out] inc r. U)r(, il th. scuthwcst corner of the cut, was defined as a
(dent hurrow upiri ..,,t irri n1. The second, situated 1.5 cm (2.9b

inches-) from th ,tr ,de of the unit, approximately midway bet-
Sween nou th aind ',uoith oi the cut, was determined to be a postmuld,

follewing sectionini. i lostmold was 14 centimeters (5.5 inches) in
diavieter, and II cent iuteters (4.3 inches) deep from the surface of the
grader cut. hue Iack of associated artifacts or features may indicate
that the postmol is historic, as opposed to prehistoric, though
neither position can be val idated.

The data frol our investigations confirm that a Middle to Late

Archaic occupation took place at the site (Table 43 and Plate 79).
Artifact distribution would seem to indicate that, as was the case
with INa157, a certain amount of displacement of artifactual remains
has occurred.

i IaI54, 1 1 !IaI, an l laIVa: Introduction and Topography

, larqe, lotIl, .ink basin projects southwest into the uplands,
vst of the I'oiiurlny (,.riol hottomland. The basin is nearly one kilo-
I'r fir (.r, uil,,,) ,.i!,, it its widest point, and is approximately one

ii (oietr ( .f ,if, , ) ,,i. 11la154, ina155, and lMal50 are located on
h, uld'ind ,li hi, I. order the eastern and southeastern lobes o1

, cinF al()ri ' t i, ri (f an open lake, which was still present in

i i,1 I I( -H i,,, , which is a long narrow divider bet-
(rl thot rut. r,t ,rn , ,o uthern, and western lobes of the basin

(I Ifi i(i42. lb, ',l '. anol uplands which surround the basin are
,it n,,i (I i fi tot' ,i t 't'in the bjoundary Canal bottomland and the
I r,'! ink. utru t I,', ,n' of two to three percent predominate, except

t 1,, I,, , ()F, ti i,,",, whiih arc, elevated approximately two meters
(h., ',. t) h ih,, thdu fli' adjacent bottomland.

i lra155, I r, ,i 'hindt i~utl,in( nose, which projects between the
',,stfrri arid loot,,ti t n Tobes of the sink (Figure 105). Slopes
aroun the n10s, rlvoranj( three percent for a distance of 9U meters (294
feet) tru the sink margiin; then the surface becomes flatter, with
,l ,(- , of appruxfi ritely o(mt percent. This flatter surface is approxi-
iat, ly fomir ittt,, (I '.I hi't) in elevation above the present

I i(ttov la rl.
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I
I

1,i hr1'P noso, whc prjet nor-hward lo
A;: I'! q'fI,"; t , si t o the angle between the Boundary Canal

1h, 1, 1 o si oi', are very gentle, one to twho percent,
, I s lihtly (If,,ltcr ,flonq the southern argin, at. the probablei . o f: the, 1 mi-.r ILikv. T h, rise, elevated approximaately two meters

I ~((, f') , )ovc Jl th' Idjacent hottomland, is bordered onthree sides

I hN i ,,,,x iim ,xcel lent example of the geomorphic
remc 1 1 n I md (:()laps, into subsurface sol ution channels. Probably

i lc(, 'he ,,a1rly PlNeistocene,, the basin has contained a lake and/or
'onuPd,, ';wi ,ms, and narsh,,s. Springs were probably present within the

ha si, hut no ,v ,inc, 'o springs along the upl and margin was de-
(c

As with t he other sites in this irea ( IMa158, IMa159, IMa153),
1uipl' le' : o If oc'l I ch( t , 'andstone, and shal e could be found at Bell

Hill, 2.5 kilometers (1.5 idles) to the southeast. The Tennessee
SPi ver terrdc(es lie 3.5 kilo:meters (2.1 miles) to the south, and the
rivnr ira ninl was loi ici re than a few hundred meters farther; gravels
wi Oiert and other c k types could have been quarried there.

I L / J, " "

."'. c er point
I,Id

I :Yi' IP)u. M) K CiH MAI) 01 SITL IMa156.

I 1 1l 54: Archaol oqigc a] I nvesti gati ons

f h, ',i , -. ofi I i t 5 i ted within one k i onet er (0. h 1ile ,) of
Ii othe r , l e ii ii i aru',', cu I t i vi ted f ielId. At fhe ti l(e I the

Iruiejet., the' Ii'lit w d '; idlarm ' in winter wheat, and the cro was being
11S',4l dS past tuir'gud ' for cattle. A far-n road encircles the entire field,
,'J4d cess t) 1Mm]rWi, ind tom the other sites, is relatively simple.
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I
ir(.vi i 06NWork: 'AdY'r (1979: 125-12u), at the time of his ini-

S rF;-r(-i i jni, iritted that the site was a minimal lithic scatter,
I(',Cssinq no depth . tel t that the site's context had been

'rye'd to a OJI'', ,et ,e , both by p1 owing and by sheet eros ion.
, 1I i factual U t('t IJ rv(, vered, which, though including a bi face
p ro tom and 1)i face nidIecti on, produced no diagnostics, was recovered
I i the tirum the sri I ice or f rol the pl owzone. The extent of the
4 Ii tui l ,11 ,C ,it', it thit tilile was judged to be 30 to 40 meters (98 to

(rtrrnt Ik ItO upland slope on which the site is located is
S (.. }i--t sept-v , , ivirn the- impression of a small rise on a more
well-definrd rid,., I uriraj the initial reconnaissance of the site
are, it was ,iptar-.rt that surface arti factual material was present,
but that there l;ay have bern downslope transportion of materials.
1herefore, the centcrpoint was situated slightly upslope, in an effort
to define any unimpacted portions of the site (Figure 107). The
rddials indicated that the majority of artifactual material occurred
within 30 meters (98 teet) of the centerpoint, though two isolated
flakes were identified 50 ieters (164 feet) upslope south of the
centerpoint, arid 25 meters (82 feet) upslope southeast. As can be
noted on Figure 10/, the highest frequency of material from any one
collection unit was four, along the southwest radial, again upslope.
ihe long axis of the .ite runs northeast-southwest for 47 meters (154
fet), with the centerpoint about the middle of the axis. The
,'1jority of artif actudl material recovered during the radial boundary
definition was fla:kes or flake fragments; however, a side scraper,
knife fragment, IVnd untyped projectile point were also identified.
.oth test pits e.re placed within high-frequency zones.

I r rrentPsuIts !, ,t Pit 1 was excavated in three arbitrary
l(v(.1 to , depth of ,:(' crtiweters (11.9 inches) below present ground
surf. (, Iwo di-,tin I iv( strata were defined. Stratum I is a
ye1lowish-red (V, 1 )ilty clay loam plowzone. As is typical forSl( wzorlt , ",11 Ir(,t :t i vity was also f.rjted throughout the str tul.
II f our flak t' , ' () i fi'll the unit came from Stratum I. The
.teril e .ltrotu ,' i- stro l brown (1.5YP 5/b) sandy clay lail,..,1,i 1 corcreti i. ,. i,'.ti f ied in the soil matrix; however, the
+ratlil' Shuw d(' r( i : l s urhance.

I l,st ii t 2, ' it . c riiPthli.st of ITest Pit I, mrs excavt,,I in two
ari trary levels t i ,th (I h centimeters (1.9 inches) below pre-
s(nt ground surface. %lthough two strata were defined, they differed
fro(mi the Test Pit I strati slightly. Stratum I is a silty clay loam,
yeI I owi sO- red (PYP 4/u) 1 uwzone, and tile underlying Stratum 2 is a
sI ty clay loam, red I?.%Y[ 4/h), sterile, sub-plowzone horizon. All
fiv( artifacts recoveroed (.ime from Stratum I , and included a flake
f raumrit with SCr'apinli us .

The results both tf the radial arid of the test-pit programs indi-
cated that cultural m.terials appeared confined to the plowzone.
it ouse of inclement 4.ather, it was not possible to place a grader
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i cut at the site, howCver, three auger lines, spaced at 15-meter (49-
fort) intervals from one nother, were laid out north-south across
the site, in ordir to determine the presence of intact midden or
features. Auger holes along each line were spaced five meters (16.4
feet) apart, and average depth was 50 centimeters (19.7 inches). No
evidenc( of featurtes or widden was identified during the augering
proess, .

This site is a light lithic scatter which yielded no diagnostic
artifacts (Plate 79) and lable 44). The single projectile point,
though similar to a Wade variety could not be typed with confidence.
The site has been disturbed by agricultural activity that has
nhviouily impacted thc site integrity.I

TAI;I 44. ARII-ACTS RLCOVLRLD FROM lMa154.

Surface,
Radials,

l & S. P. T.P. I T.P. 2 Totals

LIIHICS
Chipped stone
Primary form 1 1
Flakes, unmodifie d

Secondary 2 2
Iertiary 13 1 14

Flake frag. , unmod i fi d
Tertiary 3 3 1 7

I (kes, modified
'.(,cond 1y 1 1

1)obi s, unod i fi 7d 1 2U
Core, unmoditied 2 2

I W1nifacial tcol s
i de', railr

Spokeshav 1 1
I Iifaciol tool s
* Unid. tra(., scraping use I 1

Knife fragment I 1
Backside scrap(r 1 1

I Projectile points
Unidentified I

(,roundstone
Small battered cobble 1
B attered pebble/small
cobble fragment I 1

Unmod. river cobble 1 1
Unmod. river cohble frog. 1 1

i lot al 39 4 5 48
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I

f l, 'a:, .. A~r~ch;olil investigations

lhe site is si tuated along the northern edge of a large, culti-
Vatled field. hIliediately to the north of the site are a farm road and
a wooden corral. As with the other sites in the field (1Ma156,
1!.aI154, etc.), the site area has been impacted both from cultivation
ind from cattle pjrazing.

Previous Work: Alexander, during the 1978 survey of portions of
,1,,tone ArsefT-, classified 1,lal5b as a minimal lithic scatter, with
II (ultural material conf iried to the plowzone (1979:126-127). During

SI I ve ,i tI a I id shovel-testing program, he collected one
,rojrj(ctile poirnt, classified as either a Pickwick or

odletter, j (oouyv/lui(_k, hitace preforms, four cores, and five dozen
fldes falling into assorted classes. On the basis of the
"i0:wick/i(dt(tt,'r a1ss.;ociation, the site was assigned a Middle or Late

,o (:hr loln( i, 11 i (, itiorl.

urrent :ork: "' (jerira] reconnaissance of the site area was

arid th arbitrar-y centerpoint was selected. Surface arti-
fact oLjrrences werL, (uite low. The radial boundary definition proce-
hire confirwed the general impression of the reconnaissance, with the
hid!e(,,t fre(jiujency of irti acts in any collection square being two
itcms, lhe long axis of the site is oriented northwest-southeast,
encompassing d length of approximately 40 meters (131 feet). To the
rast of the centerpoint, a high-frequency area, composed of counts of
two artifacts per collection square, runs approximately 20 meters (65
e~et) nor'th-south, an(] dverages about five meters (16.4 feet) east-

west (Figure 10)), The primary core area of the site is, therefore,
typified by one and two counts per collection square. Along the
north, cast, southeast, southwest, and west radials, isolated flakes

are located between 15 and 20 meters (49 and 65 feet) from the boun-
dary of tne core area. The majority of the artifactual material reco-
vrrd during the ra(liol procedure was flakes or flake fragments (Table
45). Poth test pits were located in the primary core area, with one
(Test Pit 2) situated in the eastern, high-density area.

SCurrent Results: lest Pit I was excavated in three arbitrary

(lvel I(.) a dei)-th f "j:, centimeters (11.9 inches). Two distinct
strata were defiried in the unit. Stratum I is a reddish-brown

I (, 4/4) silty loamplowzon e. Due to the erratic profile of the
ground surface, re)ul1.iny tram cultivation, the stratum averages bet-
ween 15 and 20 centim(eters (5.9 and 7.9 inches) thick, encompassing3 the first two arbitrary levels of the unit. All artifactual material
recovered from tI e Ur t Ixcava ti on came from Stratum 1 . The
assrmblage composition cornsisted of flakes and flake fragments, though
one modified tertiary flake and three pieces of debris were also
identified. The underlving 1,trdtum 2 is a dark-red (2.5YR Jib),
sterile, silty clay loam sub plowzone.

I
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I
I Alf 41). APIFACTS RLCOVLRLD FROM IMa155.

Surface,
I Radials,

& S. P. T.P. I T.P. 2 Totals
t I

("hipped 5tOfl(
Flakes, unmodified

Seconidary 1 3 4
Tertiary 7 1 9 1/

I lake traj. , unmodi tied
SIecondlry 1 1 2
Tertiary 2 3 9 14

Flake tragymnts, i:iedit ed
Prima ry I I
Secondary 1 1
Tertiary 1 1 1 3

Debris, unodified 15 3 7 25
Unifacial toolsGraver2

Bi facial tools

Unid. frag., scraping use 1 1
(Iroundstone

P attered pebble/small
cobble fragment I I

Sm. frag. w/abraded
surface, unid. I I

I otil 29 I 33 72

LI(TO;PIC
V'i scel laneou,.

I Iird ruther i ul,itor frio . b 6

( t, 6 6I
Test Pit 2, situated 15 meters (49 feet) due east of Test Pit 1,

in the easterr high-dersity area, was excavated in two arbitrary levels
to i depth of 2U centimeters (7.9 inches) below present ground
surface. The profile of the unit was identical to that of Test Pit I,
with Stratum I (a reddish-brown, 5YR 4/4, silty loam plowzone) pro-
ducing all the artifactual material recovered from the unit. Stratum
2, as with Test Pit 1, a silty clay loam, sterile subplowzone, was
exposed, but excavation was not carried into this layer. The artifact
assemblage from Stratii I was appreciably larger than that recovered
in Test Pit 1, and included two gravers and six hard-rubber insulator
fragments, the latter probable residue of the agricultural utilization
of the site area.
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I

I A cohination of r,latively low artifact frequencies (Table. 45),
the confinement )t all artifactual material to surface or plowzone
contexts, and the inability to gain access to the site area with a
grader becaus Ot iUddy ficId conitions, led to the decision to con-
du(ct no further tt,, at the site.

On the basis of Alexander's work, a tentative date of Late Archaic
can he sugg(,td t r this site; however, our data are insufficient to
so tarntiatt his con'. s i 1ms.

I ft.'al1,": Art t o lo,_i 1 I I nv e s ti (Iat i ons

I he si t C 1' t, I ted a( ng the northern periphery of a large,
(Ill tivated field. As with the other sites in the field (e 11Ma154
I1Y), the site location is also utilized as pasturage for cattle.

Previous Work: Alexander originally defined the site as a "small
Cdmp or vlTTl-age-\ with (n observable midden deposit" (1979:128). On the
basis of his surface reconnaissance and subsurface testing, the siteI was judged to b~e approxillactely 100 meters (328 feet) long east-west,

and 51) meters (164 fe'et) wide north-south, with a maximum depth to the
cultural deposits of 4U centimeters (15.7 inches). A midden, with a
c.oncentration of fire-cracked rock and lithic debris, was reported.
Artifacts were recovered both in surface and subsurface contexts, and
the assemblage included nine classified projectile points, with Eva,
,ykes-White Springs, Benton, Morrow Mountain, Hamilton Stemmed,

I .opena, Copena Iriangular, and Greenville, among the types; these
would indicate i spdn Of occup~ation from, possibly, the Early Archaic,
throunh the late Archaic, and into the Woodland. In addition to the

i 'las.ified projectile points, four unclassified projectile points,
hiface preforvs, several dozen flakes, and three ground stone pieces,
inc luding a pstle/mann ard a mano/hammerstone, were recovered.

IUrrent Work: At the time of Alexander's survey of the siteIlc<tt)nth-e Fi ld wis newly plowed. The general reconnaissance of
the site area conducted in conjunction with the New World Research
testing of the site im; the subsequent radial boundary definition pro-
cedure did not iidict(, ritarly so great frequencies of artifactual
raterial as those idmntifiied by Alexander. The latter procedures were

I conducted during tht. winttr months, however, and the field was sup-
porting a crop of widtr jm'at. Following the selection of an
arbitrary centeroinnt, th( ddials were conducted, and indicated that
the site orientation i, oferally northeast-southwest (45 meters or
141.( f T). Ithe hi.h. A Ift,(ency recorded in any one collection
snuarc wa.s three i t(,m, that occurred three times along the east
radial, and oncL ('lon. the northeast radial arm (Figure 109). The
artifact as1mt)l a(;e reL.l ting from a combination of the radials andI(eneral surface reconnaissance during the course of the radial proce-
durv incluled sever,il flake (lasses, two pieces of Mulberry Creek
Plain, one example each of a side scraper, graver, and punch/graver,
and two projectile points. lhe points are a Morrow Mountain rounded
lse ,and an flora. [u()th test pits were situated in high to medium
rItn,,ity areas.
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I Current Results: Test Pit 1 (Plate 80) was excavated in three
arbitrary levels to a depth of 30 centimeters (11.9 inches) below pre-
sent ground surface. It was subsequently expanded in size in order to
define a feature area. Two strata were defined. Stratum I is a silty
loam plowzone, approximately 20 centimeters (7.9 inches) in thickness, F
and characterized as 5YR 4/4, reddish-brown (dry). Underlying Stratum
1 is a dark reddish-brown (5YR 3/3) silty loam sub-plowzone horizon
(Stratum 2).

I

I

I PLATE 80. IMa156 TEST PIT 1 FEATURE 1 (DISTURBED 
HEARTH). THE

LIGHTER MOTTLED AREA IN THE PLATE CENTER IS BURNT

In the northern portion of Stratum 2, a dark-red (2.5YR 3/6), lens
was defined. Artifactual material, primarily flakes or flake
fragments, was recovered from the area. In an effort to define the
function of the stain, the unit was subsequently expanded to the east
and south (Plate 80). The expansion indicated that the burnt clay,
charcoal staining, and discoloration continued, and it appears that
the feature is badly disrupted from plowing, and its probable originalI function was as a hearth.

Test Pit 2 was excavated in three arbitrary levels to a depth of 30
centimeters (11.9 inches) below present ground surface, and two
distinct strata were defined. Stratum I encompasses the upper 25 cen-
timeters (9.8 inches) of the unit, and is a silty loam plowzone, dry,
dark-reddish-brown (5YR 3/3). All artifactual material recovered fromi

I 371
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t l in it ,d, fhuIld i f t ia tun 1, and included flakes, flake frgigments
.mi! 6,ris. Ih ii ur ,h 0rI(y 1 ,tratum 2 is also a silty loam, dark-red
(,'.',YI' 3/o); hot,.v(c , it is sterile of artifactual material, and shows
no l in,, of thark,, ,tiining or burnt clay, as was the case in Test

Iocaus. of thli ohvious presence of intact features at the site,
and the comparatively large quantity of artifactual material reported
both by Alexander anid during the course of this project, no additional
work was deemed necessary at the site at that time with regard to sub-
surface testing or grader removal of overburden.

Artifact density at this site was moderate (Table 46). On the
basis of both our work and that of Alexander, occupation for the site
area is indicated in the Middle and Late Archaic, Early Woodland, and
!'iddle Woodland periods. The Middle Archaic occupation is somewhat

f interesting at this site since Alexander reports an Eva point. It is
possible that this site might yield information suitable to address
the question of whether an Eva phase preceeds the Sanderson Cove
Miiddle Archaic phase defined by Walthall (n.d.). As Dickson points out
in Chapter 2, this earlier phase would be characterized by Eva or Eva-
like points stratigraphically earlier than the typical Morrow Mountain
r'arkers of the Sanderson Cove phase. Our investigations provided no
stratiqraphic data to address this question since all of the projec-
t. i nt 1 ,o ts wert' ,.urf (( finds (Plate 79).

i ~ ~ I IL: lntrdu~tion 1id jo Lngrty

I1. sitlO.dis h .Lt,. a hillside, on a gently sloping surface in

tle Wink icIpl,-x in ., i [ril 54, IMa155, and IMal5b are situated.
1 li(. .itn th, i;,, fin of the head of a long, narrow sink, the

s,,uthweste'rr loh (,t th, coiplex. lhe site elevation is some four or
fitvt i: ters (H or 1, tt ) above the adjacent bottomland, and more
than two rnters (i .0 feet) blow ridte crests to the southwest and
oith,'Ist. (!nl y ( iheillera stream swa les can be associated with the

site, al hough tht hottomland, some 120 meters (393 feet) downslope to
the northeast, 1,rohbbly (ontained either ponds or an arm of the larger
lake. The bottomland is presently much modified by historic activity,
with an artificial drainaoe channel collecting run-off from the

surroundinq uplands.

I ithic ,atrials (chert, sandstone, -hale) were available to the
site's occupants troi locations on Bell [fill, 2.5 kilometers (1.5
miles) to the southeast. Gravels of chert and other rock types could
be found on the einnessee River terraces, 3.5 kilometers (2.1 miles)
to the south.

I I??a153: Archaeological Investigations

lfaI53 is situated in the southwest corner of a large, cultivated
field, which is also used as pasturage for cattle (Figure 110).
Pedestrian access to the site location is possible by going east from
a farm road which encircles the field.

L
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Surface,
Rad ia I s,I&S. P. T.P. 1 T.P. 2 Totals

I1 R AM!I
Mul1 brrv plt~ 1ai ?

h L I 1 ) f d ', ri
I~ " Im i i t ii'

"('ufldfry 1 3 10
ert ry ?21 7 12 40

i v30 7 20 57

('" , :Iod 1 c(I
T 

,r t I')ry 2114
I aI'A' frdtj. rimi I'd

I or, 1~r 1

lird . f ri. ,rio

111)rrlit uir ije I

'rojec t ii I' e p i rt
Morrouw Mui inf., inu

roundi d 1
I I ora11

!,, <;;red 1, (d

I o t j1 27 41 163
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['re.'ieus lkr he -,j t e, original ly recorded by Alexander
P) :) 4 -' vi~hs r-i bed as i i n inalII i th ic sca tter , approx ira-I I~l ? i ItV (2? i t) in d i ametor . Shovel tests indicated that all

:0 Iir,! :1(1? er 1 I wo, :ont ined to the p1 owzone. The recovered arti-
fe '1: 11) tIp, in( I 1idel one lii face preform and one hi face fragment , aI ~ ~h uiiersI. one , O de .c:rape r, and th irty- n ine as sorted fl akes5; however,
no dii i' were identified.

-Current Work A general surface reconnaissance of the site areaSwaS, (lone, and in arbitrary centerpoint selected in the middle of a
light scattering of jrtifdCtual material. The radials were conducted,
and indlicate~d that the iiajor focus of cultural material was within 15
to ?) m~ieters, ( ) to 8 feet) of the centerpoint, along the northeast,
Is , southeal. , 'out h, and southwest radials (Figure 111). Two iso-
1ated flakes iert' ident. if jed on the northeast and north radial lines,
aInet thli1r loc at io'n% I lacode them about r';idway between lMa 153 and I MaI54
t.,) the northl. fue f t te r aidd ti0na 1 fl ake was i dent ifled , 15 meters
(41) feet) southi of Ow 'amithern edje of the primary core area.* on the

iIlrdat I l. lji oi.y iii ny collection square was two

I

t e,, wit th thrue (' f, it. i ye squares along the east radial and One
CT'l 011 th(L [i li ra, IaI coii toi the tmehi ghesf freouency
h i rtour. jidwi he I r ct, den, ity, both test. units were p red
(ightr within or ati i a te thte hi sThe rfrsquerncy contour.

I /n1niae htth ~ao ouso utrlmtra a ihn1

tI? (ts(9t ; et fth etronaogtenrhat
,ds, suthm!.,,,ouh, nd sut~wes radals(Figre ll).Twoiso
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I (,Irro'nt ,(,sil t i t I was excava t.d in three arbitr,.ry
I vels t- -a_ -(opt h ut n t imeters (11 .9 inches) below the present
iruuri stIld . I( t t, ,rr det ined i n the unit. Stratum I is a

reddish-hrovn ( %YP ) i1 ty loam plowzone, with a maximum width of
20 (entilneter,. ( ir s). Stratum 2 is a sterile, dark-reddish-
brown (?.'Y 3/4), silty dlay loam sub-plowzone. lhe artifacts reco-
vered from Stratum I included two cores, two core fragments, two
piecest of (.0)ri , iroi a trrtiary flake fragment.

* I 1, t ta,, avated in two arbitrary levels to a depth of ?U
c t,tlioot r'. (. h below present ground surface. The profile
was i,lenti,, l to that of lost Pit I, though Stratum I was shallower,
avraiin Io c,,ntiietirs (3.?, inches) in thickness. The underlying

I 't to ' , ,'.a t, rilt t irtifactual material, and only two artifacts
;.,cr i ov,,r,, il' K tiii I , o n, tertiary flake and a piece of

T . 1 l ', rti ti t vi lV I able 4!), and lack of intact features or
i 1, , j tht .it k, ,ity to use e ither an auger or a grader.

I L i to Si it I l l tdI.urf dce test i rig was conducted at the site.
I d ;,i ir ,, it w( r r,- i .v r, d troii our investigations so it is

I, to, ,..i ,I (l'IoliCal desigation for the occupation.

S. AI .LI.(,VLkil kR 1Mal 3.

Pla d i al _s

& S. P. 1.P. I T.P. 2 Totals

u'I tr i -

T .rtiary 1 1 2
1al4 fra1q. fim::, di i
I rt iary 1 1

I ti-, Ir ;; li d IZ d i t 5

ori' , lolJn)I tr if I rd 3?21l
(;r-( fr ., urwl(,u ti.l 2

II
1 1b

t/t



he it is i t ~ o I an arn upl and ridge silope west of the

Ourldary Canal liasi n '( otowl and. Silopes of approximately five per
'atlead down to tie bottomland margin, some 250 meters (820 feet)

fmrr the s i te . lie top of the knoll is approximiately 100 meters (32 3
f cel) wide, and thce sooth side is formed by the slope of a first-order

drainaqe Swale. I ht. wMalI wa s fil l11 dur inrg hi stori c times ( as shown

by the pro f iIe i n I rec I 2~I),and is again developing a dee2pIm inly. lhere is no evidence of a sapping depression at the head of
this gully, adIjace(nt to the si te, but land-level ing could have obi i-
tirated ev idenrci' of soeps . Failing the presence of seeps at that

I (1 (vation, the nrirst water source avail able, not considering such
I S111 rcAS all Wells,~ wood hcb the Foundary Canal bottomniand, 250 meters

(5?( feet) or more triji the ,ite (Plate 81).

I Htai'~: _ArcI o i( i I 1nves t igjt ions

Ia 1 i I tAtwO- cojlonel-r t site, wi th a minimal prehi storic occupa-
Si it aInr a wcl -Vfin" d histocric occupation. The site is situated at

the Ytwe .cu* hLts tr-n corner- of the large, cultivated field, which
i j' o usifd a,, *vi -tu-o. for cattl e ( F igure 112)

f V' ~i 0uiV Y_ Li er reported the si te as a two-cmniponent
U1 ;: it jj i: t' I, y :. ters ( leA feet) north- south , anaj W

t' is, (-. I 1 ee ,, t -(. 1wrirg the course of surface col lection

IrI hV(. - no" I r 1 YktOvereI th;reeria(t i proctl jpoints, a

riurlo- mns historit- artifacts. Al though the source of his informationI cncernirig the, historic_ occupation is not cited, Alexander 'i-dicates
t h,!t Is(,,rralI dO-WUtur;I have been identified for the site, including a
rV(ssihlr- blacksmith'r. shop ind a powder maglazine used during the Civil3 ;aor (P1' ': 123-! r) hc pt historic component, on the basis of the

* ri je.ict i i 0 t', qa -, ciass if id ais Archaic_/Woodland.

* (.ryent vork: A _wrieral surface reconnaissance Was made of the
s site 10CaIon spec.i fical ly to examine the area for indications of
f ounda t ion outlirties . None could be identified surficially, and an
i rhi trat y cen torpo i nit was. si tua ted at the crest of the knollI . kadial s

* were conducted in the cardinal and subcardinal directions, and indi-
- .ateti that the wajori ty of the arti factual material was hi storic in

nature, and was distributed1 east-west along the knoll crest, and
downslope( to the south and southeast (Figure 113; Table 4W. Only aI 1~ imi tfd amount of iiator ia I indicative Of the prehi storic occupation
w~a'* idoriti fied , id1 curis ted of four lithics , a mocdi tied secondary

1 aki , o ~di tied tertiairy fragulient, ,piece of modi fiedl debris, and1Ian unimorlit (d tertiary flake. Highest density in any collection
-,ouare wajs thiree irti facts, with a well1-defined central core of fre-I ~rn" 0,', of two ind tot' i irti facts per col lectini square.
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1 In addition to th, radials, the site was divided into four
quadrants hounded by the north-south, east-west lines, and systematic
sweeps of each quadrant were made at ten-meter (32.8 foot) intervals,
in order to define any pattern to the distribution of historic and
prehistoric artifactual material. Although no patterns could be
discerned, it was apparent that the primary focus of occupation was on
the knoll crest, toward the south and southeast of the centerpoint.

Current Results: Test Pit I was excavated in three arbitrary
levels to a depth of 30 centimeters (11.9 inches) below present ground

! I surface. Two distinct strata were defined. Stratum I is a yellowish-
brown (?.5YR 4/4) silty clay loam, which contains charcoal flecking
and limestone cobbles scattered throughout the fill. The limestone

I showed no indications of modification; however, it may be remnant
material from the historic occupation. The underlying sterile
subplowzone is a red (lUR 4/6) silty clay. The artifactual material

j r(covered from Stratum I included one prehistoric item (a core), and
oVer a hundred exdimp2s of historic metal, including one plow part,
glass, and eight pieces of ceramics (Table 48).

Test Pit 2, situated somewhat downslope to the southeast, was
excavated in two and one-half arbitrary levels to a depth of 25 cen-
tiimeter. (0 .84 in(hes) below present ground surface. The upper
l trjtm I, averaiing approximately 13 centimeters (5.12 inches) deep,
is a silty clay, ye]llowih-brown (2.5YR 4/4), plowzone. The stratum
pro'4 uc(d the only irtifacts, all historic, recovered in the unit. The
und, rlyin( %tratu. "' i, a re ( lOR 4/ ), sterile, silty clay
su-p owzone.

On the ba si of Alexander's data, the prehistoric component at the
sitr. dates to the N'iddle and Late Archaic; however, we recovered no
artifacts in support of this assignment (Table 48). It was learned
subsequent to the investigations that following Alexander's work at
the site, the area was subjected to unauthorized grader activity. The
work apparently involved the scraping of topsoil, subsoil removal
downslope, and replacement of topsoil. This operation unaoubtedly
clarifies the mixed artifactual contexts, and may account for the
absence of historic structural indications. Although the historic
artifacts at the site were extensive (Plates 82, 83, and 84), no
material was recovered that can be definitely assigned to the Civil
War or immediate post-Civil War era.
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PLATE 82. HISTORIC ARTIFACTS FROM IN, 152.

a, Plastic Button; b. Pipe mouth piece; c, unidentified5 Battery; d, Iron Toy Gun fragment; e, Iron Horseshoe
fragment.
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I TE83. HISTORIC ARTIFACTS FO M12

a, unidentified Amethyst bottle fragment with tool
applied lip; b, Aqua bottle base with euibossed

anthropomorphic figure; c, soft-drink bottle base,
with "Gay Cola Bottling C., Huntsville, Ala." em-
bossed around the base; d, milk glass jar lid sealer
fragment.
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UPLATEN8. HISTORIC CERAMICS FROMI IMaI52.
a, Ironstone fragment with blue annular decoration;
b, Whiteware fragment with unidentified green decor-
ation; c, Porcelain fragment with undetermined red
overglaze design; d, Ironstone Pitcher Handle frag-
ment; e, undecorated Ironstone Bowl Base fragment
with unidentified portion of Potter's Mark; f, Stone-ware fragment with black slip; g, Stoneware frag-ment with lead glaze.
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Prentice, t- . ihomas, Jr. , Kathy [laigley-Baurngartner,TI L . Janice Camphel 1 , and Carol S. Weed

A total of 43 Si tt-5 were investigated (luring the survey arolI e ~ti nq protjramt ( ordut. ted by New Wo rld Resca rch , Inc . , in the Pen stonle
Arcnal !;tudy Q.orrjitor 01 iyure 114). As discussed in Chdpter 1, the
roject included several Phases: 1) an intensive survey of nine

systematically -,elect,,( saimple quadrants; d) an off-sample survey of
fiye addi tinnal quaidrants; -1 the location of known sites within the

Study (orridor, but outs ide the off-and orl-SdrIiple survey dreas; and 4)
tt.J Md (1 valoatir itt all known sites and a sel ected number ot those(I rowly di,,covi ret! in the study corridor, lab] e 49 presents 1 listing
(it Al 43' sites, hiokenr down by study corridor location, stditus (new
or formerly reported), iihy-,iographic association, soil association,Isize, and general chronology. Twenty-one of these sites were locatto(
in the on1- sampli e srvey gu~drants , 13 were in the off-sam1ple' survey
noadrarits,, and nine wi-re outside the survey area, but within the study
c orridor. lhi 1.1st 1;roup~ of nine sites wore all previously known,
a 1 though one, relutr ted to us, by Alexandler, had not received a per-
natient site nuimiher I now Ir%,9)

IIn the researlih dosipji, we ' ointed out that the principal thrust
of hi pojct~a te evloment of a predictive model of site

location for the Redstone Arsenal project area. Once established,
thlis model forms the basis for broader interpretations of chronology
and settlement and subsi stence patterns reflected in the site data and

th( imlictio ofthsf.interpretations for the general cul tural
rt.;in thait (nip5sthe, tliddl' Tennessee Valley and the Wheeler

11as i n

1 1'rAn i tivgo t!Nle 1point wi, i1tdcim the discussion of sample selection
th.1' it 1'. (I kj 1r1u- h )VC i t 1m de e b sd o surveyI rsu t . rot" a ( reef u ly ,tl(,cte-d samipl e area. Accordi ngly , we shal 1,
ir thr. followi-I pilt., 11 vt lop a model of site location based on the

r- avl m'rv~ y rt',ul Its 'ilone. The on-sample survey sites include
ft .i 1 .1riy I i v or it 1, ocamted in the systematically selected
"' I.l of ro- ,tv vt ,ur, i t. Added to those are seven previously

Ci] oP !, I i, 1 t ed,,If t in th, ,amiple units, bringing the total to 21
* ~t '. I ft t I .t.' have prehistoric components, five have

hi''~ tu'.t t, tJuI c.ontain evidence of both prehistoric and
tI ti k( t I I it. 11 t flit total1 number of components represented

,i
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A[PR[VIAI(TIS ITLL) I. AiL_ 49 AND SUBSEQUENT TABLES.

hhreviations - Soil Association

Ad Aburnathy silt loam
Al Allen clay loam
An Allen fine sandy loam, eroded undulating phase

I Cb Captina and Capshaw silt larns
Ce Colbert cherty silty clay loam, eroded undulating

Cv Cumberland loam, eroded undulating phase
[f becatur/Cumberland silty clay loam
[g Lgarn silty clay loam
Ew Etowah silt loam, level surface
[x Etowah silt laIo, undulating surface
ly E[tuwah silty clay loam

I inds ie( silty clay loam
.(.Ivin silty Clay loam

f p ol lt(wdh silt loan
,q(w(JtCh i fine sandy loam

I>.,th line sandy loam, eroded phaseI Iilhutt herty silty clay loam, eroded undulating
phd 3 ,

iC lalbott cherty, silty clay loam, rolling phase

Physiographic Association

IP I. Huntsville Spring Branch Basin
UEISf' Uplands North and East of Huntsville Spring branch
USHIS.B Uplinds South of Huntsville Spring Branch
I C, IBoundary Canal Basin and Adjacent UplandsIBit lPell 1 Hill
ITR Ulpland Tennessee River Terrace

TP lenne<.>see River Terrace and Bottomland
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Ii r v 1 I\ ( q fiit ti, 1 wais preil ira, te ( or, the Vd I 1(I ty Of
il !_It iir () I twtot I ,, f I rv ir o1 i n U t 1 varidbles and' site

t(f(( , ih IK i _1, 1 1, iimIt S. III(, frequenCy Of occurrence of
ii i vorllI.i i i: ji I to (, u t u ral resourc( formied tht Os i

Ifl th yN~ I t tIv 1 h t I rcq u ( iy d is t r ib ut ion f or maj o r
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? ir ;r i Tti t varijil ity is present for all other ratio
var iles ),1 *, i n , lt ist ic and hitoric groups are examined
I rrt! f ly. ire Ir i t ' ,it(,s are characterized by a mean distance of

(i lty- two ,t r ,I ret) Io the nearest water source, as compared
tt WU 'Undrr(d t0I ti o,49 feet) for historic sites. bistance to
or( re,,t t r ,a , tm, h:atird ten meter, (?JU yards) for prehistoric

i at, thr e !ird' d severity-three (OU yards) meters for historic
its i t, ;,,,t ,i Ill, Ijr,;e r than that for closest water source.
I . i li pt, i , 1 1 ly t, va luts of swditip and lake, under the

, Cr Vi- it tyr ut ,..ier. As previously mentioned (Chapter 61, there
S'e ti cr , a,,irsh; 1 ,n srnt in the !hIoundary Canal Iiasin ant

A; 1ir c( lit b;rlarn! 1 }:I , 11131,4 Ohich have since becn filled in.
W, III t I I.rv hiS I .ette.r insight into the distribu-

t 1 i f i, i t I I, Ii d,.- tr'ases th, mean distance from the

i t ne , to ri, t-:rest water is altered little when prehistoric
si ,s n r; Cpa -t,, r;Il hi ,tori sites. The large dmounit of varidbi-
1 itv in i)(th (roup; tor this variable is due to the large range in
val , 1he mran !i st,ic r tor both groups, combined, is almost 5,uU
Iu ti r,, ,II'n y, (1n',)

Site size- ui, :!,iured in square meters, and is based on figures
fr( iver! ,urir, : th. e tl I I eld survey. These figures may differ

.(P ,,,t fre lt ,r oivin in the site descriptions, since the emphasis
th(re wS on u i, rurf. (if .axiial artifact density. Site size is
S haracterized by a (ir-,t c(_ 'ree of variance, no matter what grouping is

,,ii in d, th( t;,lh tht, ,i, rt I, if variance is reduced somewhat for pre-

ri:. ( ii,, re nd ptrccrtqes for both prehistoric and historic sites
I :.r riorii,J viriables - physiography, topography, type of nearest
Yit, r ty . ., f t nt.,ir st water source, rank of nearest and next-
fn l t( St t.ra', i. d I irl i c oi 1 are given in Table 51.

itt. rt!,trd , lt, , r,,lhic association, the majority of sites are
1!,-irly ri~lrini ,iti in th ;oundary Canal basin and Adjacent Uplands
1i1 ter.enrt ) r, ! , v iI1, ' pring Branch Basin (36 percent) These

.- , , .1.o i i',,t o1  t a i;a.jority of sites when prehistoric and

1i',,1h 1 I , .,i s in gener'ral tend to occur most often on bot-

t(,ilamj knolIl s (4i 4 1 r .p- t t) , in proximity to swamps (48 percent), as
t (1i",( hI t I wa t, It tic t and are closest to any rank stream as a
s(.(,nd wter Sur ce.. le i Si rity of sites (b,4 percent) occur near
Rank I and ? streats vher the' second-nearest stream is considered.
r)v(,ral1, this distribution tends to rurmain the same within each of the
group,, pr(historic arid historic. Both prehistoric (43.8 percent) and
historic (44 percent) sites are most often located on bottomland
knolls,. lyle of nevre(st water source is always a lake or swamp for
historic sites; prehistoric sites are located across all types, with
S 'vonty-five er(, nt I (a td near to swamp or lake.

I 91( J
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I

Al thoujh topwr,lhi, -L:tior is often a good predictor of site
I o, ition, Iandi or, tylp( docs noi appear to be cri tical in the kedstone
'roJect artea. (a I tul jtion of the mean elevation above water for pre-
historic sites iri(ates a range from 1.75 meters (5.7 feet) above
water for ridge nose to 3.13 meters (10.2 feet) above water for ridge
crct, vith all other landform types falling somewhere in between. Itii~~~o higher ground wasbenelcdappears that elevation above water orhge rudwsbeing elected
for wore so than any particular landform type. This selection for
higher elevation regardless of landform type is characteristic

throunhout the entire project area.

The data suggest that rather than topographic association, it is a
distance of less than two hundred meters to the nearest source of
a ( ,ter, type of water, and ,oil association, that are significant
variables in both prehistoric and historic site location. Eighty per-
cent of al sites are loss than or equal to, two hundred meters away
f roi water. This peruntage increases slightly for prehistoric sites
(U77.5 percent) hut dtcreases (b6.7 percent) for historic sites. Of
these sites, Styv nt,-ftivo percent occur next to either a lake or a

Cumherlarid soil s L, ,j tu occur adjacent to swamp areas or to the lake
beht in the koun, irv rorl !i sin. Consequently, soil association in
r( ',tioor to 4pll : rir-'t water acts as a good predictor, of siteIi ,1

,. , I typ,", in l ,,idi ,n County, Alabama ( Wens()l
I. . ), ut ,I -I o or it)ihe t nine sample survey units (Table

I hirter I ti:, ,,,iI type s have a very limited distribution,
r ach occupyin: 1 tl in one percent of th total acreage. Of the 18

0)i ls that iridividlud I I c1mpri se more than one percent of the survey
area, iarchati ugi'a1 . m t cur on only eight. In terms of areal
eytent, all of the itc,, occor on soil types which together comprise

survey units.
percent of thc Sites occur oi; soils that encompass one-fourth of the
survey area. Thus, b~y simply delineating soil types on which sites
occur, it is possible to isolate 75 percent of the survey area as
being low probability areas for sites.

The distribution of sites can be refined even further. lost ot
tie sites located in the survey units occur on only four of the s ills.Ieventeen of the 21 sites (80.9/ ) reported in the survey area occur on
either Decatur/Luiherland silty clay loam (Df); Etowah silt loam,
I evl (Lw) or 1,ndulatinq (x) phases, or Etowah silty clay loam ([y)
Thn , di , triba ion tak ,,, in added signi ficance when one considers that

hi. soiIs comprie only 1e.25 percent of the land surface.

If ,it S t i n w,: riot based on specific preferences for soil
h bti, , r'rd ninl-ij w, w, , id rx pcct the number of si tes located on each
s i y p1, to v ry in jrY, up rt ion to the total ac reage compri sed by each

i . In this . ,, w Would expect three or four times as many sites
. toccur or] Ivi; I I tj clay lodr (Me), which comprises 20.65 percent

t)f t h, l j r rcy iiits , than on Ix, which encompasses only 5.74

I' (11.
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(r ( Cot of th uv y ara. Also, we would expect about the same
number of sites to o,cur or ly (4.22; of land surface) as occur on
Abernathy silt loam (Ad)(4.30, of land surface). In both cases, the
data stand in strono ontrast to the distribution one would expect if
soils were not related to site selection. No sites occur on Me soils,
whereas nearly half of the sites (9 of 21, or 42.8 ,) occur on zones of
1,x. This is true even though the Ltowah soils cover an area Ofly
about one-fourth as large as the Me zone. Similarly, in the two zones
of almost equdl size, no sites occur on the Ad soils (4.39; of land
surface), whereas three sites (14.28'A, of all sites) occur on Ly soils.
With such strong associations, it is simply not necessary to present a
series of statistical tests of association to confirm the obvious.
There is ar extremely strong relationship between soil type and the
presence of archiaeoloical sites.

Although U.9 percent of the sites located in the survey area
occur on Df, Lw, ix, ind Ly soils, one site each was found on areas of
Allon fine sandy loar: (An), eroded undulating phase; Egan silty clay
loari ([g); ,o1tewah silt loam (0p); and Talbott cherty silty clay loam
(Tc , eroded rulli rl; phast,. lhe area encoipassed by these soils
rdr l(-e frot. I.ul terietit t.r g to 4.$3Q percent for An.

Pased on thr sorv y r!ita, it is possible to rank soils in tens of
t i lot(-ntial tot .it(,-, to occur on each. Clearly, [w, Lx, Ly, and bf
0 il ' coist i tot, iqh probability areas for site locations. The
eornd rouup (A .ils, Art, Ig, Op, and Tc, were not selected for as

onsistently as the former group. These zones must be considered as
rt(,!iu1 probability for site location. For soils on which no sites are
Icate'd, we rat(. the zonu as low probability if the total acreage

encompassed hy th' soil equals or exceeds one percent of the total
atcreap' of the, survey area. If the soil covers less than one percent
of the survey area, we consider its representation too low to allow
prediction. In the (ease of the sample survey results, 13 soils occur[ in surch srrill ar.ts, that no predictions as to site probability are

. attempted (Table he; see folio-back cover).

g In addition to soil type, distance from water is quite significant
Iin terms of site loction. (,f the 21 sites located by the survey, 17

or 80.) percent are situated within 200 meters (656 feet) of the near-
(st source of water, and only one site is located nre than 400 meters
(1,312 feet) from water. Since this variable has obvious predictive
value, we can r fine the model by combining the distance fr(m the
nearest water source with soil type. Table 53 presents a nine-by-
three celled contingen(y table indicating for site locations the rela-
tionship between soil,, and distance fron water.

.I



Ill, :. (( I' I NlIU N(Y JALL SlOW1N(A FRE(JULN(Y
f A IIII1A (A I-0 I ("A[ SIlLS IN .LI AlIION
I(; ,111 IYPL AND DISIANCE FROM
hMA1.I ')I WATLi) SOURCES. Figures are
f , 1,tes ftrol sample survey only. r

iStanlce fromu
nearest water source

-K0111--U-F--4UZim 7 400+m Total s
-f -- _-_T 3

Ix ~U 9--r .. .. yI 0 3

: ¢' - .... ...Y -- 0 03

I An ". T 3 0

f1rinin9 the two variables, soil and distance from nearest water,w (,ir difftrentiaite hi(;h, m~edium , and low probability zones (Table

Ial 1 4. IPPUAUILI1Y ZONES BASED ON SOIL
IYI1 AND DISTANCE FROM NEAREST

[EAIR.

" Distance from

t.oil lype nearest water # of % of
source Sites Total

PI- i D, y, Df 0-20Um 15 71.4

1%',[x , f 20-40m --2 9.
!ediuIl AH , ---T-E-g - U-4Om 3 T473
... - ,-x,-Fy, bf 400+m U 0.0

L ,Eg -- TOU-+m -- -47-1 i ,, [/ - ,-Al ,- CT) , -e ,-

[It , 0, o, Rs, Any distance 0 0.0

lli'h probability 1 cations account for 71.4 percent of the sites
rel,ortd from the .ample survey area. In contrast, 23.8 percent of
the sites occur in areas ranked as medium probability, while only one
site (4.7 .) is situated in a low probability zone. That site is
11%1l?, a recent historic house site located on bell Hill. Its
situation is doubtless related to the fact that a location in close

proximity to a stream, lake, spring, or swamp loses its importance
when wells or cisterns are available.
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I
I IIh il I t i i Vt ivOd.l has heen carefully developed on the

itf t 't t i ,t i lj ,I v ( I auip e of the study area, it requires
j t r I l.. ( !f, in !h,, i, ta fr)ii other sites in the study corri-

d(or. fi thi .r. l, tw i, iddi ti()nal steps can be taken in the deve-
l (4't nt of tHli I''il i( tiv 1 ,, n del irst is the addition of sites in
tfh( ott , v !)I Sirv' y uniits ,n(1 sccond is the inclusion of sites
I ecitt ii thc ,_ iihdr, hut riot wi thin any of the oft-or on-sample

g {'u" survUy f'r, ',: n frui: tit nine sample units to include sur-
ve_ SLt i onns Ijin I In md ition to these two units, we are reason-
ably assUred that lior I nvI iVSt -itions, comibined with the earlier work
of )ay (P.d.a; n.r. n.l.c; n.d.d; n.d.e) and Alexander (19/9) have
resulted in the dis.overy ut all sites located in survey sections ?U,
41, and 4h. oince thest i ye units have been fully exawined, they are

cohiarahle, in terms of -,itc recovery, to our sample survey units. It
is approlpriate, there (,, to incorporate these data into our predic-
tive ilodel .

Thirteen sites are located in these five survey units. Their
distribution, sucimarized in Table S5, differs slightly front the sites

in the ,ample surv,-y, Iwo sites are situated on Captina and Capshaw
silt learns (Cb), one is located on Sequatchie fine sandy loam (Se) and
I equatchie fine sandy loam eroded phase (Sf), and one is situated on
"alhott cherty, silty clay loam, eroded undulating phase (Tb). None
of these soils ( ritiintcd archaeological sites in the initial sample

I survey.

The di ft (Cr e..tmen the sample survey and the totals from the
I f iv W!litietul jrits retifct significant variation in site frequencies

I . I 1 1tJ 1 Id t Y TAILF SIIWING FREQULNCY
I AI<l IALOLOLICAL SITES IN RLLATION
1; il. AND DISTANCL FROfI NEARESI

',;. ',IJRCL. Figures are for sur-
voy units I , I7, 2U, 41, and 45[ '1'

a is-r e r Ca rest
Water Source

2I0--1:1- 2 --- ' j O x-4T, J 40j+n,- Totals
" t)' " ID 0 6

I i-
7 f1 -1 - .. 0 - 1

-K .. . l 39 17
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tIr t ,o jit 1, , r to reldt to physiographic locdtion.
i i I I l i , t'' I riri ",,.. U ,ivur terraces, both recent and rel iLt,

" rtptiri t ')rit i (L i', marked by different soil types and by

v(r int, ns, ;irchi ,ti tu , t t I umen t. kecduse of these important

Iitf4 r( ri ,,., thc I ' i ,itiii of high and low probabil ity zones along
tht riv r imu t h s b, ! (n a di stinct set of cri teria. I

Aloq tht, river, j difttrot group of soils were favored for
ctttl ement. It use i r I uti E gan silty clay loam (Eg) and Sequatchie

S ir si idy 1 oarm ( '.e/ t) If i add i t ion to soil s , the di stance from the
ne rtt water Four c vrles somewhat and requi res a slightly di fferen t
valuation. 1hese changes are incorporated into a revised site locd-
tiunal wudel which (1tterenti otes between the two principal settlement
zones, the lermr, esee iver terraces dnd the interior (Table 56).

1 ahli 1,0. 'lIol'AIFILIlY L<ANKI NGS FOR ALL COMbINA-
lit'IW (F SOIL AND DISTANCE FROM WATLR.
iigures dre for sites located in
aiiple survey units plus units 13,

I/, l, 41, ano 45.

.TstacrlCe frori of

'r'tl,1 I Iity I Nearest of lotal
i G (il ly.. Water Source Sites in Zone

w.ih i w, ix, ty, 1t C-20Um 22 75.6Sw,_T . - 200-400m
~ediu 7kA(1w6 Tc. F . . O-4UOn . . 4--

fw, I- , Ey, Dt _4_00+m: U .

P'l, f, upe , S, Any distanc 0 b

Ta, Tk

(hinh Ly, Lx, Ey, Se, 0-500m 5 100.O

I Low le , o Any distance 0 0.0

I The revised predictive model remains essentially unchanged from
thit developed on the bsis of the sample survey. Seventy-five per-
cent of all sites in the interior occur in the areas ranked high prob-

,li 1 i ty, wherecv, Nj.') perent of the sites occur in medium probability
zones. The major dit (.rencc between the initial and the revised model
concerns the distinction of the Tennessee River settlement zone. This
,,dditiori to the model ',cures as high probability a number of soil

typs that do riot rank hioh in the interior. This difference, as
rajtod abov,, r(t((ts the very dense settlement in the river zone.I

I



t ,, i , ti r i 1. ,, . oy,* step that can hi tkcn
I 1, ((- I ,( l, tht' in lusion at 1l1 sites

tt ,r i j r'v(y umi it,. A total of '4,

I t . v , I ' v l 1 ,' i ( roj ( t ccrr idor. ,f that nulher, Ji

d. 1 t, i 'r;t r ' _ r e n si i six are in the ]ennLsse Ri ver
Z r; it, it i , ,' /i ) occur in high probability zones.
lri'; C , , (,. , I t I tt- ii h i IrOhdhil i ty zones dupl icates alilost

1 Y t ( tI , , ii t I ',itt in hitjh prohahtility zones based (,rl tht
", ll -urvi'v ( ". .

Ir th c'nt ir rtjitt L rri0r, sites occur on three soil types
t a t ire itt Y t t(p')' ttt I it the sa pIlc survey. One site each is
1 .at d or ( I l ( n .l, y l.ii (Ar), (olbert cherty silty clay loam (K0
,,rd rins.it if 'ilt I ,, I k x (i k). IIf w incorporate these soils into
th( r't(ii tI t r i.tl Iii tv .'itr ". ,Hep ar d] shown on lable 11.

' t . I'' ~A;, Ii IY \,JIJKINL,5 [10' ALl LUOU.I14, -
1, 'hII ANIb blISTAN(L I ROM WATLI.

uI 'itt fur all sit(., in the stu,y

, t(.. '(:, of lotd]

t t'" ' 'C . tes i il one

1c v U' A 4.i , 18,.)

ih ih ,i'h]'tAI .,Ii y ,O ith ..diu. prbblt!oe w

,l ,,it. ' i the si . .. . .t. .ee p r en ..

I )h u, j, x, Ly,
f( T.f bh U-O- II 6 UU.U

I .t.. P, t Any distdnce U 0 .0

I !~rih i 0 nq iii,,h p~r id,,l, iI i ty zone-, wi th medium probabilIi ty zones , we
,,,11 ,,(,1 Wunt I o t 'I ". " ~i- I " '11 l-, 1) the' -sitC%,. ',)uventy-threc , percent of

t, ', t", int th,. ,it r' 'iidy corridor, occur in high probability
, r(.s. Althou(;h thtee-to(irths of the sites occur here, these areas
,t,' I A' .i ly 'i i hi, , ,, thain 18 percent of the land surface.

4 -l
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tIf the tv,& var I, it., incorporated into our predicti ve model , soils
,o.i to t!,(, the. o,,t rY.] iai le predictor of site location. The reason
f (,r this is rot difficult to explain. The soil map is extremely

11 rato, an, , thrtI ktt , the locational data are extremely accurate.
tit just imirt tar t, the soil,., designations are very sensitive to minor

v ar iation in rel ief and drainage. Thus, the soils data are indicative
nrtot oiily ul the omp',ition of the soil , but reflect the presence of

I lijht el ivmtiurir, ind depressions. Also, the soils data accurately
'II nate th ter,.," of tht, Tennessee River, and differentiate them
tr ow otner nladf.ri.. ,n the interior. For these reasons, we hdvf,
sI 0 t ,l (1 .. th. o, ieo ry v, riahl, upon which to base our lCa-
t I, 1 aI !io i,. I .

t f i i'ti . o o his provided a general framework within
v, i th, di'tri,,utiril nature of the data and to determine

v. h viahlP L [~(j ii_ i> II.ountrd for the greatest frequency of
I t I -i , I itff. ii 4i , Ii tIh incrporated irntl the predictive oiodel,

: t'It , ( i t N ',*l t trlilli n1.i)prtdncl, first of soil, and then distarce

tc ,eare-t tr, in the 'r(,itiction of prehistoric site location.
'wvt -. V furtfl ' to',,,,kcr:e, of sites is souught in which groups of

pr( h sto sI to ir t-rprctdij0l within a frainework that can be
,orrl 1,t, d to ar', it, i _olcuAtS such as type of site, chrriu-

h rcIero Ia y j rl Itt t - : I-I",. toriI kLi Idtio n

htu. i ned rIo ts of our work, the WPA investigations, and
Alexander' s prel iwinry survey indicate prehistoric occupation in the
project area froi:i the Paleo-Indian period through the iississippian
period. In ternis of types of sites represented, the study corridor
hosts a wide variety, including base camps, liimited activity stations,
villages, and mound and vill age complexes. Certain variations,
however, were ob)51 rved in the frequency and distribution of the dit-
ferent site typ,.

In northern .labaui , the banks of the Tennessee River were heavily
settled in prehistori. timces. lhe WPA survey of the portion of the
riv,,r a, fe(ted by the. ;hrolr Dam revealed a long sequence of occupa-
tion and a very decnse distrilutior, of sites (Webb 1939). As shown by
oIur work along *h, Rennessee ,iver and in the interior, settlement
il onn the river dif (r eu substdntially from that along the minor
(Jrd inraes-, to, the north (i icur-e IlP). Sites located on the young
I .&1a (-, tIf tti e i, , I iv(,r or un relict terraces ne,r the river
t,,iH1 tcj I)( il t,' lr' I nl It ,r tta't to the generally snaller sites
.b1 g hur', ,r ill, 'pr i fi ; I ir,( h ( i., n or ii the lioundary Canal lasin.

o , ll 'l I I .. , rit ( al or'l trt riv(er.

(,n if tie, ij.p, ,lift, wl'S 1! t,otIn settlement ilong the river
i.ili tlt In oth,,, ,rtIi r, ,! the study corridor is in the intensity

,l~ t 0.{ ,. l ! it ua. 1 ho, the tutal icreage surveyed in each phy-
• .igra i rv l,t ()vi . I , I(,. +,,orm 1  nqi do ra Ife (ICOIll 5s'.i'd h

'I 4bun
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JALL.t A(A ',I HV[ Y [A Ik h A

'0 t( r 1-\I) I Y APLHAlILA

"iI 'hi A reage Acreage
i-I.-V -. r t j(,cag i.nicnipassc'd Ericoitpassuo

I Yf V iiifl, y Sites 1y Sites

I~~ T9 14.T

/h 3__2j .4
I S ar ', hamTtr_ 0 , thi s _reirt.

'I . 1.d, 1' 0 i( or 1 it ii Ifh p)rov inrce. It is cledr that ar...hau-
uT.,. 1r tiI r~a pu r t in of tti h '. rnes see P1 v( r

t~ Ir A h thc 1) ifree C U v er ( cOiIp r et i

r. v; t. 1rii true of other' ,yiUipi cne!o,

i i f I '&'n ent, i tes om ympssonldpy , dr
i . r -i )e I I f o it tri i a te si ite woudt exhb11t sItr i-

I 'I HrTt 1 ) 11 1 rihe ind thait these simildri Lies might
St- ti hi triiojtr( ii i hjft. An ap 1)roaL h to prov id iny a be tter

I Of I-;I I t IrV( I w-l .Io i lIov i d I.d by o me thI od oIog9 ye n e rally re fe rrI-edI ~ 1"s1 1 toil kor types of Justeriig analyses were used to
I h1it' r " 'ti, I t I ' q Ip linkage Method and the k-means procedure.
r 'i r'IH' f th ti. , ( hn toues i ru found H1 the hi oned lcal Comipu terI ior'i:. akdjg( 1) iu x t P ,rown 19 / 9). Both techniques are

'110 uf[)(blow, tli,,- h. ' i pr''sentation of r'esul ts.

V'1 vai uP 1' I ~ 1 . 'rn-rt mre the _ame ini both prace-
!F, III 11i' I fril I .11I 'i Ifvit oii Si t- ;lizu, histrl( tor

tI1 - , I 'I if,, ti boI)t h f i 'st annd secon~ dwatr soUrurc s,
1d I )ti t I I if -I fJ ird si' V r'r's t st'earns , arnd el cvatioli

' Vi'W. wtt' . , 1 Iraj-,u'; or u lr t , ort rec orde d i n ne t ers . P)rio r to bN-t I
(II' 1 r:f' Itrw j"'',:', , I I I. I wfr-re stanfdalrd i zi-d to ., c on>- '. . T h is is
w 1 If-I iiy tlI- If 1i t11 i 0 t ho [ iiat) 'Ind it I i rotrd (iv ia t 1 11 f or'I - 'ir i l. I- i It if lt f m i var jil'11 is e'x pir (''tsr I,, ,

rt tt , pI'v j jj l



itVI'l 1'" t)( .1 11 h e Iwav Ily ViCijhted

. 1 1ii r n I I ,ian II 1S/~a : (),/ ). A 1 a rye
I tiI Pil 1irI -vi itierin, doe, not riecessari I

va C , p I a oIn~trboutioii to, or rdit tcrun-

I j t I ( t- ry tt, It lI u w--, i i seek~

!I( ( , U Vd I II 1ak eS , I n '. LJ( It d 
t t )J I I U r Ip Iert . h1i IM pa tt r-rn i ri, ta~ c

t> ' ~ h h It r:tI- olos(C 0 ot caseIs tha t ,

1 V I i 1 JL fe(rdl way . I (lea ly , 1a ct1
1.0tk- trit 1 t et I- ) 1 s --n t i ily, I luster orialysIs

vf r1 lv I- i ia [lIes in Il uc h a way tn't i t prfi-
r't r i y op ( :riu esc ri pt ion 0of the dd tdj , hu t. IlI o

Al., tilw I:,I Iw, Ir provjIrle, a hietterv uncersta Irr 0 ut
lB t r i I I ol rifh(I lout t ht d a ta st. lus te r a n aly s is drs

f 1(11 (h(' d, i i rc f i thue testing of s igIfi t ica r.c c; i t is
"1 1 1 1 1 tel [ )(I I cl , ,IIi i in conldi ti o ii, , as inI the k -

tr ltjl. ,ViI if ii Pi ,i tf.( t for sii f i c a nce l ev (l1s shoulId riot

IIt - I ( r thtI t 1 u I ce mlt t' Iust mee,'t, s inTce theU liruce2-
hp jk(1 ti I, I r t t i inni 1w t the da ta through a process of

k I!r 1:r t ' l anl v( etll I si 1;1iI rri ty of coases

I l p r ji 0 1 1 r III i sta r Inijce tIo zc I ot o a r i ~l(

I , 1 i irs sireiierits are ratio

I ( IMe' Iii tii Ifr I"I ten ! ally d jit -

f t t r i tri t r h i rio o I t i cIt the

I 1, ) i I, Iii rIn It )tI) Ii I, dii r ,, l . ,t1 i I

I i &I r f I - i I -, I i I t I h cr o Iv e tfs i I

irr~ir I r ''-I I rin rc hi c a Im iiit h(I produce on Ii y ion-

1 p; - I I~t 1 flIi ii t ' d( . I is I m it
r if 1 -(1 v I i I Vito I I-ti 1I ry 1wi ontr ii ~ i l (III

I~~[)- ,(F ii ~ /1 'I o l tie( J tli etr-, Which liiak,5
I '' 'n I f riut 1: iI r d 1 i ri te I I, Ir ti ye

I I i 1 1 1i i Y" I

I rpi v , t+ . Idrt I~j il i it I Ittil fi I iuj(h tIc
I---r I 'I I, iio c I I itl I1 5 i 1 ILairw ise rI -

I f rI I' WI I ' I r 1 1,1r I t io"t V IIIi I( rt Ial r itra illn cI

I I I It(, 'i I o( I r m i n ti tr

t I J ~ II1t 1 I I 't (O l [K ' t IF~
te t'l



t , ''f, t. i, VItiIw 1-jt i in the overall1 result. A (Iliv isive
t'ot ittIl ot m lli mirairchy in which clusters (ire sequon

41' ,rt-ri leo',i p ,if ] or cluster- groups. An agglomerative
tItty rral t(', i r t lit ti ni tel iiinner, terming links between close-

i~~~~~ ( i ttli ti in c I u et( rs , inti 1 al 1 are ui t irma tel1y
t')rs I]jV t tr!! t t ra tr MDoran ind Hlodsonl 1'i75:1b~i) . "These

Ir it ionnhill tIrtr o ll1 (1(1 Olwtitl p reisented1 in a tree diagjram,

r-!I t ird illli i ( t ,)ii iorIs, (,,1 rei I d cf- vi ry dIi f ferent rt. sul ts ,
v( wii th -jii v I t ii t 1 -,(_I us tere. Di root sol uti ens produce a
( t ritioc ;01 trml tore i I se),(t (If dat, i n that allI cl usters are dlepen-

dorl In ,n ( arlottier era ((jse they are linked, causing members to be
1ic0 inlto the li2,t. inl efhich they were initially placed (Doran and

rIT. t/: i t ';olutiunrs are a characteristic of agglorilera-
c~ t; I ,, ( I v i, i Ve mlethodls, when the latter are fused in

Irjit ill ri v11 tl I r ierfil techniques. I'ecause (It the inabil ity at
I i Iiit 0< I V i out (If one existing cluster into

li it ttt, r , it 'l till Ilr- analysis Will clearly represent Simli-
1 it i t i( ll Ul HI 'Ir.l I link-;, but the relationships between major

(10) if! h Ii tot t ( I t 1ItO and1 Sokal 19i73:241 ). Ant indirect
i 1,1 1 r~o II ,tf~ , .'Jit t! (Il v is ive mlethods to produce non-

,,( It li ,I I rei tS t,. I t I,arlltio!1 cases into an ini tial Set Of
i tt , 1 ti- ' ( 1j" 't 1.!1)1 i rshir are al tered tly an iterative or

I I- i n(1 pro, ; ,so ,, t- seek a be tter pa rt it iol in at o the data .

T 'Il I f 1 i ! Tlt t. di15 n se altev, cl Iuster 11, y al SO
I' 111t 111 t 1 r 'li 1 1 i t I. (lothetilc clusters are obta inIed through

'i (livi i V 'j lIi , vili int'r art, created at eacth Stag~e on the
1, So i 1' 1' , (i i0 fit 11111 ittri;)ute, .hich is then el iilinatc'
f t 15 '0113cluJster .A pelythetic cluster,

I~ ~ I1 I 4i ii * a -eti features, but may not always
?" f, l t nn iIllr 1i 75:mu , 17 7-17b ) . T h is

I I. Ir t I i ,it (i.tliiderrt onl a sirlglc' diaginsi atti-
1f o ' I' i jIt IlS ternerip oyedi in bo0th analyses,

OH - t 1 v r i-B' ij, it !l'i ra t i I) iasurellerlts , anti i t i s fel t that
1I 5 tI.,;, I. Ia til 0 11varibles at eadch Step as ti

I
t w rt'i 1 t t t I I "t I u "te--r i I I t t-h n i q uo pr- tc-ril ho I o w we re

F ' iI / ill J- ' f 1 -rett ti) d" avel.rage di stanice or- average
1 . IVI' thr i i) I,( I longsj to the set ot hierarchical , aggqlo-

Illi It I [lit- flI',, l'jd v It ht dtT~~l ir riVe at throuoh a di rect
lo)r, , in r i ) IV li rll] Sie (3 11 tjrou ps a re de perldc nt on the

f r at i0 1of eje r P;i(lS. ,pec i f ical ly , i t (operates by computinrg

t h' ll, i jlJ I i if:, ., hi ,q ar root of the sumi o~f squares of the
(Iitflfrril't t f h , I ilit0 the variables foIr two cases"

(1~~~~ 1J '1:1 V/,,, 1 t- oih, lL I'cosiered as ai i nd ividual
Ili, tor. fvi i , i t,, iw 1 -progressiorn, clusters with the shortest

d Sis fthla rit lti, i t 1ir r-il or aillal qaiilat'''', anld cornsidlered to



(,l : i l t-. h~ i lrm vs cntinues until all1 cl usters are l inked
1il 'iilt ii'miict, tio 'itttr how (jr at the separating di stance, (Criglemtan

: 'ti : i, , ).1he ivtr'jrp I rmk aje algyori thm~ is not dependent on extreme
valuei- for the (10i Initionir ci cluster. kather, a cluster is charac-

5),ze i the ivftyage of All links within it (Anderbery 1973:
'1 u' )i sh ii a itc c u is formed (whether it be one unit or
v cal ft mm 'm ')l 1 rcl ly cxtant cluster) , there is a comnputa tion. ofI -ti - to- ill ht i , id tht arithmetic average of the di stance

f t it it it t 6, ,i h t tj id ttt c l Ius ter up f orY ad i ss ion), and li1eit-
tt-r, of thel al reatdy (-x i t. inj , 1 uter. The resul t determines whetherIUt' 1101f d tiISjOt Ii I taike t; it that step, or at some later point

I he iveralrf- ri' &-j, l rs m al ys i s did not produce very sati s-
-actecry rtisul ts. 1n h - trc,(ause particular sites became locked into

1 tr.at toy _ r ly ai-j- IL is also due to a certain amiount of
I tI 'rt ie 1(a ao -- tilit- iV! t-ri i process does not porn i t an extant
I ii tfel to !, -,I) Ip it it f i-tiitier site is fount] to be more similar to a

c us tor o~the-r than th nt e ritll which it is placed. Al so, si tes that
*jin a clustetI late wri I t'-nr to havc les~s influence on the structure

o f ffth',~oh ia tout- Jlte,, which centor early.

PlIt~ioti the ci: il ts, of tO i ; anal ysis indicate that some structure
tb itlii nJ i- pirt-,-tt, nonec of these groups represent tightly

foiiie! Jius ters tiit arec easily interpretable in terms of the environ-
rienta a n d jrc aI, oi jical - doata. Certainly, there will always be cases
that. cannot bie easily, it at J1ll, placed into a group during a

(j 1usterinrg process, hot mtuch of the probl em here is probably due to
the lack of a readlocationl process. The k-means cluster analysis per-
mits such reallociation .o that the differentiations and patterning
that were difficult to c-larity with the average linkage procedure
tatclore wore apparent.

hlit-ant 1((_n 1 s ti , 1y-jor i ni al gunithim appili ed was the k-means procedure.

fl-," is110 inerhia mcthod which parti tions sites into clusters
1 ntj r( the( or ic1i de an di s tance measure between si tes and centers of
Iit t wr. As -h il Ot- ther ml go ri thin, each s ite i s cons idered to be

1.',ti-. Artmiiiltee Of (cL us ters is requested and at each step a pre-
v i-it 1 tat ia jl it intot two. Cases ar'e real located into the

U~~~~~~~ i~~ 1 v. ,ir n i thy are ci oses t when the des-i red nuimber of
I~i, Ii, tm-i r tfii0iti (i rijemtn IW9/t:f,:46. 1). lhe real l ocationI '5,its (I j"' tit 'Oili(: Of the distortion and arhi trariness

uhalf in hrlov y- i I'l iikjjr'tceufmrt-.

Ihk -ct- L d Ii >1jt Sis ili tiated bty creadting a series
Im, i.at ft i i-t ceri tt- memi i s the overal 1samipl e mean .

P. --rie if I f - t ( mit ud eqc-ues ted) 'ire caIl m]ated and then

t fi i i i,-I if .1 NI 1r un i) .i tt . I ir if- oir "c-ntr(Jidl isItj"t 111 Iil 1 (a! 1 1 'Jt I lit-, tor al s i tls- 1ini ( cluster (O ra a~nd



I i i I',ulI. .t i1.i ., t ialysis , 1.: Jiv, below in Tabl e 59j
h *u",t ir I '. .,iil (tar Jrfid dviations jre given, as w1l as

. i rn ,i lI 1 V! id .S. 1 ,, v,'r I clusters were requesten0,
f, tI: , , o ' . (h(. riuwm ier of clusters that can be

(C .n' ','.+, thii th' numher of variables used to cluster.
IhiII (t ii finiy f ul .rliil y i s vis produced wi th the number of clusters r

'in,; i quil to f ive. 1i',t,m( -s froim centers of clusters to cases were
. I' ridu(ed than fur' 01Y Qther analysis. TailC 59 dl SO presents
Ir l ,f at on riot iI( lu ,i'd within the custer dnalySis pertaininy to
iui t, a t ive data such ,aI , I'rehi storic site type, soil type, typi of
,i .r ,,, t water a iid (ul tural , if fi iation. his was done in order to
,- ,i, ine, wh' ther the (I us ters produced by the analysis were interpre-
table in term' , of these qutali tative variables. Several of the sites

iare 1ul t icomponent; however, they were entered into the cluster analy-
'is as one objecLt beause it is not possible to distinguish the
various compone(nts of the sites on any but a qualitative level. For

I exaiiile, the variables included in the analysis are the same for all
,..omp(pnents; with the exception of size which cannot be ascertained.
If an index variable for nilticomiponent sites was introduced, given
the small imple of sites, serious bias could he introduced to the
analysi s.

I i e sit'e." , i . a1 i!,'4 ((.luster I). I, ia33/5U and iila;lC (Cluster
oul' riot lie Iptim illy irouped with any other cluster. Si tisI "a ,i and ;a0I clust,,redt because of their almost identical

"Il'[i,' ' 1 (It-. Thi'iruiji l ill clusterings, whether it be two or seven,
I I'a 1/J ,'. alw ays cxtcao ted to form a single group, obviously due to
i tc large ,iie. fxtual ly, IMaJ1/j and 11.laJJ/bU should be grouped
toh1 ther. 1:-si', ceprei'ntin( the largest sites in the project area,
I hr sh i , i spa i, i a i i I If l)( i ruw [ ,rly Archaic through Late Archaic and
,.vi cm-, tif .,( ul itir' i -, i ,so present during the Late Woodland and
"i 'i i; p in Pe' iuds . ,i te PTla31/32 also exhibi ted evidence of
;'ale, - li.dian ativi ty. 'ite iNa2Iu, however, revealed an occupational
I'o fc( that riny (.A tnded through the Middle Woodland period. As
4ith any clustering afjlrithm, af global optimum will never be found.
In thi s case, a loal cr, t inu is sought and a close examination of the
r.su ( irg cluste'r". *hoold help to point out sites that are either
sin(le (.utl Ter, or (,hiuld be included within another cluster.

i (1 uster - is omp,'oiid of , scries of sites that were broken down
it, further analyse.s ri(.Iuesting six and seven clusters. All other
-i.s were clustered in exactly the same manner as they appeared in
the iluster analysis requestin(' five groups. Overall, site size is
.ri uh i(. ater thn for Plusters 4 and "; but not as great as for theIoiutl ler", iriitiori'd ihovi. The lare stndard deviations for all
vI ibi til.-, inilif at-' ., imuch l ,'s homi enity than depicted in the other

* JroupS. Figure 11 f]raphically illustrates the clusters that were
1)produced . It is cle.ar that (. uster is riot as cohesive as Clusters 4
,ind ). The analysis reiuesting seven clusters divided these nine
,if . i nt', thr g'joup',: )sit(-, I H, 0)'u, p12; ?)sites 141, 142,

nd" itn'),,t1,,Pm. In qeril while these sites could
h, spl it into the l,ove hrii qroups, such a division does not really

'1
F-- -i - , -- - --- ------ --- - -- - -. - - - ~ - - - - - - -
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V11 o d I I

~ i stainci to Tennisme River
i)Jl I) tic a to neare~st water

N", 1) is t ance to next nearest waterJ
D"' i s t a ne f.o neariest stream

DNN5 'i tance, t-o rext, nearest stream

I I irly Archaic 1
MA 'idhile Archaic
I A Ltef Archaic
Ih Larly Woodland

Il'Midolf, Woodl and
LW L-'Iate Woodland
Mls li ss iss ippi an
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I adli to any inder~ tanim, of the group in general .The primary di f-
fc-rence betweenr this (,roup and Clusters 4 and 5 is not only siC
( X11 14?),1 but that the( ma1jority (55"') of the sites exhibit evidenceIof voodland occupation. bistanice to the Tennessee River was not an

iri,(,t~nt m~or ,)tot to,, stes in Cluster 5. AllI but two sites
at'( locdted iiore thji 1 ,.'00 nieters away fromi the Tennessee River, and
four of the six~h e dit( a in this cluster.

(. luster 4 s, oiiposed of I I sites, all of which were originally
(I cet i nc ias I I mi tl 0j t iv it y s ites . Overall, they represent a fairly

II idOt ,lu',tee mdn itti t IiAterized by a sinai 1 site size (_ =2,982),
r 'Ifr 'Ii ~t'y It~ .fr t hi I 'onessee Ri ver than any other group, but

Ii t. .0 1iii (iithe nearest source of water and nextf'at 'it r I i I , the nearest streamn appears to be greater
1K '1 , r] ,' 'id there is riot that much of a decrease
, t, . ..' tk -11rrit any real examiination. Besides the

I dr tance to water measures, there are
1 ' .' .when the viriables initial site type,

qatr are considered. The standard

IIl,'. Kio al l y & tcomposed of allI
't ! itI iciviy onthebasis of size,

llit.( tiforcevations surrounding the

1,-rcdsites, priiiiarily Mdl
I ti Je exhibit any evidence of Fairly

1 1 1 n uc, fthe se al]so shows evide nce of

I It . t 1 ,tes which were al so all original ly

I 'i t es , except for si te 49, the isolated
r"ld t i 1141, ievcamp1[). Both of these sites were the

(itt it ,,,(y Iti i(n ti r of thte clIuster. They appear to have
1 ni i udvohd t oriiiiriy due to their measurements on di stance to
reI i~te d neaY tu~rest stream. If wi thdrawn , the

1luCtor s _t size wounid further decrease from 2,071 square
it r',toI *h qul , i iicmto rs. Di stance to the Tennessee River for

all oth r si tes in thi- i roup is less than the overall1 mean of 4 ,718
1'i( tF r ,. 2Iihi I (dii tct to the nearest water source in general is
hii fi(r .di staricf to tht ntare st stream is decreased. The latter is
lipf to, tm Irf'ill lit _y of 0 t U., in this cluster located on lakes.

.1 , rn-pres' rit,, ti, ncxt most homiogenous cluster. Fifty-six per-
I', tC', Io ()t01hoI It( I 1 1i hi i ( da1 data exi sts are Archaic with 22

fi rn t ,i( cjiited for by Arlj and( Woodland. The last 22 percent is
lia.fr il y doodlmi o, lpatiun only. Ltowah andi Decatur-

Ii iri iit iotl, mu, at 64 percent of the sites while
ili'i i 0.teni~ to he located on single occurence soils.

i(;!if I iv, EIm t i ()I 1d fI" t e at- re Also locaited either close
f ot a 1 , Ii fit. f (1 of tfi'( reiirint lakc beds in) thle 1oundary CanalI i id Adj~i ( tit p' Erota area (CA. ) or to swamlps (21



.rkt te vrnt IW lirlklr analyOs, in which to view prehi storic

ser i tcsr. hivo-. ., i c haonology c diily lusterdaoeo r dividuals fre

d rn w'lIother tst es in thahesreo the si te as can wee gronsded it

thic ClUSter'. fJH( 'lie lusters 4 and 5 are both comrposed of limitea
a~tvit Jc,, 1fvri differences exist. Cluster 4 indicates that

wi(.re Archaic Oites are ioca tedl further from the Tennessee River and

rfllr ct an oppOste trend; that is, as distance to the Tennessee River
decreases, si te sizu il so detreases , and distance to other water sour-
cs other than the lunnessee are somewhat increased.

Thet k-meanis cluster analysis produced clusters of sites that could
he rel ated not only to envi ronmental variables, but to differences in
chronology, site type, and to some extent, soil type. These differen-
c es, thouojh refl1ected in a general sense, were great enough to produce
clusters, characterized by a certain amount of cohesiveness as well as
1 eriling support to the categorization of sites by type. Table 60 pro-
V idi', a si1111111at ion of 01 uste-s which have been assigned labels based onl
1 hr prtoi lifan t ite( type.

IN our- rese"ir 1 h i (haipter 5), we raised five speci fic issues
I ihdt e.P f ilt tilt (1, td WOUlI- be SU i tablIe to address . Al though certainI of ti "( istor , jiC rtirilly treated in the cluster analysis, each

'a.. Oyt',lr tti,t 1,0'tpretive discusion.

l f i .,t ie i ri thie di stribution of Larly Archaic si tes
ir( Iit i oi to i itior Middle Archaic settl ement trends.I rfiq the cub ihrif J 'if ueiiiat in froim our investigations, and those of

.'I Yxondfrr '1110 Till pr j,, t, s .~ur sites have yiel ded evidence of
* 'al1(o-lndlioi ii-tivitY, I ivi uf [arly Archaic, and twelve of Middle

/1 ~r U111 Ic. ihlure 1,rit lutraites the occurrence of these components in
thistuy treido . r tI one case did Pal eo-Indi an material s co-

e ro with, fI ay ,~ iiii , rtift, at this site (l~a3l/32) , Middle Archaic
orft~fil t,-. werit ti ov r' cd . In total , three of the fourI~~ ~ -Iri OOIripoif( fit', vrr found at sites that also contained Middle
P.r hoi if reiiin, tin thc tI nrth Pal co-Indian site al so yielded evi-
di I ( a Ptfr y~r h'. if If I ivi fy.

()i data tend to Support the argument that the Early Archaic
',t 1 hu tpit tvrni doe% riot appear to reflect a shift between3Pajlf rij iian find lait.r- Archaic( trendIs. There is certainly no indica-

- I~ ion that the- ,i to Olo I in reflect drainatic changes in subsi stence'

410
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I

I AI" , . '" Al II -t If Al, CI I,1R ANALYSIS.

l [uster Li, t Characteristics

Large viIlage sites, I) Maximal site size
soi , with iounirids 2) Extended occupation from

Archaic through Mississippian

3) Minimal distance from
Tennessee River

4) Maximal distance to nearest
water

5) Sites dispersed across
several soil associations

I 'is(,,q' , 1) Large site size
2) Woodland occupation predowi-

nant
3) Increased distance to

Tennessee River
4) Moderate distance to nearest

I wa te r

I, . r, I i lrge sitc- size

ii1, ',I, 2) Archaic occupation predominan
3 Maximal distance to Tennessee

River
4) tinimal distance to nearest

water sources
£) Majority sites on Etowah

Association soils

II ',H II I iw i ted I) Mininal site size
activity sites 2) Archaic and Woodland occupa-

tion predominant
3) Decreased distance to

Tennessee River
4) Moderate distance to nearest

water source

5) Majority sites on Etowah,
Decatur-Cumberland associatio
soils

lusters 1 arid ' ib ifl(I tnU form Cluster 1.
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110. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PREDICTIVE MODEL
5 ON ALTFRNATE TECHNIQUES FOR THE CONTAINMENT OR

ISOLATION OF ODTR CONTAMINATION

[ By

[ Prentice M. Thomas, Jr.

Six alternative techniques are under consideration for containment
or isolation of DUTR contaminants in Huntsville Spring Branch (HSB).
In the following paragraphs, we shall consider the potential for
cultural resources being located in each of the proposed alternative
impact areas, and will attempt to evaluate the alternatives in terms

of their probable effect on archaeological sites.

1 1 - Dredging and Disposal

This technique would involve physical removal of sediments con-
taining DDTR contamination, followed by disposal of contaminated
spoils. As indicated on Figure 1, the dredging would affect a
substantial area of HSB, Wheeler Lake, and Indian Creek. In addition
to dredging, access roads will be constructed along the shore of all
of the water bodies.

Although no known archaeological sites lie directly within the
impact zone, nine sites are presently recorded within 100 or 200I meters (328 to 656 feet) of the access roads or dredge areas
(Figure 1). These sites include 1Ma96, 107, 118, 119, 120, 121, 122,
127, and 134. Six of the nine sites are prehistoric, two are historic
house sites, and one is of undetermined affiliation. None of the
sites have been evaluated for eligibility to the National Register of
Historical Places. Even though none of these sites lies directly in
the impact zone, all are very close to the dredge areas. Extreme
caution would have to be exercised in order to avoid damaging these

j In addition to the nine presently known sites, it is highly likely
that other undiscovered prehistoric and historic sites are located
within this impact zone. As pointed out in the Predictive Model,
proximity to water is one of the most reliable indicators of pre-

* historic site location. The majority of limited activity and base
camp sites are located at distances of 200 meters (656 feet) or less
from perennial streams, lakes, or swamps. The Wheeler Basin isIcharacterized by an extremely intensive prehistoric occupation, and
any elevated knoll, ridge, or terrace marked by well-drained Etowah,
Decatur/Cumberland, or other silty loam soils, and within a shortI distance of water, is highly likely to yield evidence of prehistoric
occupation. Since this alternative for DDT mitigation will affect an
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I enormous linear distance of shoreline, it follows that the potential
for impacting unreported prehistoric sites is substantial. This
potential is made even more dramatic by the extensive zones of

Isuitable soils lining the waterways. It is evident that dozens of yet
aundiscovered sites would be impacted if this alternative is selected.

The lower HSB, Wheeler Lake, and Indian Creek system is somewhatI difficult to evaluate on the basis of our study. Although the recon-
naissance survey included the upper reaches of HSB, none of the pro-
ject corridor touched upon the portions of streams near their juncture

I with the Tennessee River. Therefore, we are not certain whether the
Tennessee River settlement zone is similar throughout the Arsenal or
whether, around Indian Creek, the Tennessee River settlement system

I extends further to the north. The issue is crucial in terms of eva-

luating the potential occurrence of mound and village sites.

I Nevertheless, the potential along the shore for additional,
undiscovered sites dating to the Paleo-Indian, Archaic, and Woodland
periods is extremely high. In view of the large area affected, there
is a 99 percent probability that unknown limited activity sites of
cnchnetanebaecmsieofteAcacadWolnone, two, or three periods will be impacted. Also, there is a 99 per-

periods will be encountered.

In addition to the high probability for sites being located along
the shore, it is quite likely that the dredging will disturb sites
inundated by the waters of the Wheeler Reservoir. The archaeologicalI survey of the Wheeler Basin conducted in the 1930s (Webb 1939) focused
exclusively on sites located on the Tennessee River. No survey was
undertaken along the tributary streams such as Indian Creek or IISB.I After the dam was completed, the waters backing up in the Wheeler
Reservoir flooded substantial portions of alluvial bottomland, and
doubtless inundated unreported archaeological sites situated on low
knolls. Sites in the Reservoir that were flooded in this manner may
well remain intact, and efforts must be made to locate them prior to
dredging.

I In addition to prehistoric sites, the proposed dredging will quite
possibly impact unreported historic sites. At present, only two

* historic house sites are known in the vicinity of the dredging area.
These sites are 1Ma119 and 1Ma122. However, the map of Rural Delivery
Routes of Madison County prepared in 1934 indicates not two, but at
least five, historic houses located in close proximity to the impactI area. If this map is accurate, several additional historic sites may

* be affected by this alternative.

* MSB.

Alternative 2 includes construction of a diversion channel toI divert the flow of HSB and McDonald Creek around the contaminated
area. This channel will intersect HSB and McDonald Creek at some

.1 419
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point above the contaminated areas and will divert them into the
Tennessee River.

Several alternative alignments have been considered for the out-
of-basin diversion (Figures 1 and 2). Route 1 falls within our'study[corridor and involves diverting HSB into the Unnamed Boundary Canal.

Ten archaeological sites fall directly within the impact zone of
proposed Route I (Figures I and 2). These include sites 1Ma33/50,
133, 140, 141, 151, 158, 159, 162, 209, and 218. An additional six
sites lie in close proximity to the corridor, and any of them might be
affected by construction. These sites include 1Ma152, 156, 210, 212,

* 217, and 229.

Two sets of alternate alignments have been suggested for Route 1.
In the northern portion of the route, the diversion canal would inter-
sect HSB at one of two locations. The easternmost alternative would
impact site IMa209, while the western alternative would impact site I
IMa162. These are the only two sites known to occur along these
alternate sections.

To the south, two alternate routes have been suggested for
bypassing Gate 3 at the Arsenal. The easternmost alternative would
pass very close to site 1Ma218, while the westernmost route would pass
rather close to site IMa152.

I Sites likely to be impacted by Route 1 which appear to be of
National Register significance include IMa33/50, 133, 140, 141, 156,
162, 209, and 210.

Proposed Route I passes through both the Upland and the Tennessee
River Settlement Zone. Consequently, this route has the maximum
potential for impacting every type of site known in the region. Also,
it is highly probable that additional, undiscovered sites lie within
the corridor (Figure 1). This is especially true of areas adjacent
to the Boundary Canal where zones of Etowah silt loam or silty clay
loam, Decatur/Cumberland silty clay loam, Captina and Capshaw loams,
Ooltewah silty loam, linside silty clay loam, or Allen fine sandy
loam occur near the water. In the northern portion of the corridor,
additional limited activity sites and possibly base camp sites may
occur north and west of site 1Ma159. It is, however, unlikely that
additional mound or mound and village sites lie along this corridorI° within the Tennessee River Settlement Zone.

More known archaeological sites occur within this proposed corri-
dor than along any of the other alternate alignments. However, moreI• archaeological survey work has been completed in this area, and it a
reasonable assumption that the greater number of sites is a direct
consequence of the intensity of the survey. Additional investigationsI1,,,ig other alignments would doubtless even the numbers.
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In conjunction with the out-of-basin diversion route 1, several
areas are under consideration for the location of flood control levees
which would prevent storm flows from utilizing the original, contami-I nated stream bed. This proposed area encompasses two known archaeolo-
gical sites, 1Ma127 and 134. Since the construction of the diversion
dike and the elevation of Patton Road will affect a sizeable area in

I the vicinity of HSB, it is quite possible that additional, undisco-
I vered archaeological sites will be impacted. There is a rather high

probability for both limited activity sites and Archaic or Woodland
base camps to be located in the construction zone.

Two methods of removing contaminated sediments are under consid-
eration --- dry excavation and hydraulic dredging. Either procedure

I would impact archaeological sites located in proximity to existing
swamps or streams. The activities and their probable impact on
archaeological sites are similar to those discussed under Alternative
1 - Dredging and Disposal, except that i,, this portion of the Arsenal,

I there occur no areas of possible inundated sites such as at Wheeler
Lake.

3 3- Out-of-Basin Diversion of HSB

In addition to solution 2, out-of-basin diversion of HSB, several
other alternative routes have been considered for the diversion of HSB
(Figure 2). These alternatives would have involved diverting the
flow of HSB from a point just northeast of Wheeler Lake. Canals would
have been developed to carry the waters south and west to theITennessee River, or west to one of several possible junctures with
Indian Creek. All of these alternatives have been eliminated and will
not be considered further, but examination of the site probability mapI clearly indicates that any of the routes would have been certain to
impact a large number of archaeological sites.

1 4 - Within-Basin Diversion and Removal of Contaminated Sediments

The within-basin diversion would consist of a bypass channel
around the area of maximum contamination. It would divert the flow of

HSB from a point northeast of Wheeler Lake and channel it south andI
west of the contaminated zone. In order to prevent contaminated
waters from flowing into the bypass channel during periods of flood-.3 ing, a containment dike will be constructed along the north side of

Only one presently known archaeological site lies in the zone of
direct impact (Figure 3). This sites is 1Ma134, a small lithic
scatter. Although site 1Ma134 is the only site located directly
within the proposed construction zone, six sites are located in close
proximity to the channel or containment dike. These sites include
lMalO7, 118, 119, 120, 121, and 127.

The within-basin diversion plan would impact a significantly
smaller area than the out-of-basin Route 1 plan. Accordingly, the
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[ potential for damage to archaeological sites is reduced. Also, this
plan would not impact sites in the Tennessee River Settlement Zone,
thus reducing the probability of encountering large mound or mound and
village sites of the Woodland and Mississippian periods.

Most of the sites presently known in this corridor consist of:
1) limited activity sites, and 2) historic house sites located on
ridge crests or lower ridge slopes along the northwest shore of HSB.
However, numerous zones of Etowah silt loam or silty clay loam,
Captina and Capshaw silt 1ams, and Ooltewah silt loam occur near the
south shore of HSB and Wheeler Lake. These locales are highly
probable locations for prehistoric sites, particularly Archaic and
Woodland limited activity sites, and possibly base camp sites. Other
highly likely locations for prehistoric sites are elevated knolls of
Etowah and Captina-Capshaw soils in the vicinity of an old oxbow on
the eastern margin of the impact area.

[Two methods are being considered for removal of the DDTR con-
taminated sediments, dry excavation and hydraulic dredging. The
former method would require the excavation of swamps to receive water
from the confined area. If these swamps are located in the vicinity
of the containment dike, it is highly likely that archaeological sites
will be affected. Hydraulic dredging will pose risks to culturalIresources similar to those discussed under Alternative 1.

5 - Within-Basin Diversion and Containment of Contaminated HSB
I Sediments

This alternative would have an essentially identical impact on
cultural resources as Alternative 4, within-basin diversion and.remo-
val of contaminated sediments (Figure 3).

Dredged Material Disposal Sites

All of the alternative solutions that involve dredging con-
taminated deposits require the use of a dredged material disposal
site. Currently two locations are under consideration as disposal
sites (Figure 3). The primary dredged material disposal site is
located on the Arsenal northeast of the junction of Redstone Road and
Patton Road (Disposal Site 1}. Only one archaeological site has been
reported from this area, 1Ma127. However, there is a strong possibi-
lity that additional sites are located at the disposal site. The area
encompasses an expanse of elevated terrain on the margin of HSB and
also bordering a swamp. Such a situation was a highly favored site
location. Also, a rank 1 stream drains the uplands in this area and
joins HSB northeast of the disposal site. Again, elevated terrain
adjacent to a feeder stream was a common location for sites, both
during the Archaic and Woodland periods.

The alternate dredged material disposal site is located just east
of the Arsenal and south of Redstone Road (Disposal Site 2). Three
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I sites are known to exist within the area encompassed by the alternate
disposal site. These sites include 1Ma216, 217, and 218, all pre-
historic lithic scatters. None is eligible for listing on the
National Register of Historic Places, and no additional work has been
recommended for the sites. During our reconnaissance survey, the
northern half of the alternate dredged material disposal site was exa-

*mined and only the three sites noted above were found. The southernA
* half of the disposal site has not been surveyed; however, and it is

highly probable that additional unreported sites occur in the area.
* in particular, a large zone of Etowah, Decatur/Cumberland, and Linside3 soils located near the margin of a former lake will almost surely be

found to contain archaeological sites.

4 I 6 - Natural Restoration

This alternative would have no impact on cultural resources.

In sum, the alternatives likely to cause the least damage to
cultural resources, other than natural restoration, are Alternatives 4
and 5, within-basin diversion of HSB. These two solutions are essen-
tially identical in terms of their impact on cultural resources, and
they are preferable from an archaeological point of view because they
will directly impact only one reported site and pose a possible threat
to only six additional sites. Perhaps more important, fewer high and
mredium probability site locations will be affected by these
alternatives, thus reducing the probable number of unreported sites
that will be encountered.

Alternative 2, out-of-basin diversion of HSB, will affect the
largest number of known sites. But, as mentioned previously, this isI the most thoroughly surveyed of the alternatives, and a greater per-
centage of the total number of potentially affected sites have already
been reported. Based on our predictive model, a substantial number of
additional unreported sites are likely to be encountered along this
corridor, but no new mound or large village sites are likely. The
number of known sites, plus the number of unknown sites likely to be
affected, is clearly greater with this alternative than is the case
for the within-basin diversion solution. Also, the number of sites
eligible or potentially eligible for the National Register is greater
in the out-of-basin diversion solution.

Alternative 1, dredging and disposal is potentially the worst
solution from the standpoint of protecting cultural resources. This
solution will involve direct impact to an extremely large number of
high probability locations along the shore of the streams. In addi-
tion to the potential for encountering a host of unreported sites
along the shoreline, there is the problem of sites inundated by watersII of the Wheeler Reservoir. We have no way to accurately predict how
many sites located in the alluvial bottomlands of Indian Creek and HSB
are now covered by the Reservoir's waters. However, we do know that

*1 sites occur in profusion on very slight elevations along all of the

streams in our study corridor. The elevations are so slight that many
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would have been submerged in the Reservoir; and if sites were situated
on these knolls, they too would now be under water. Thus, the
dre dging and disposal solution would not only impact a large number of

* high probability locations, but it also would affect a large zone in
* which site potential cannot be predicted.

Recommendati ons

It is clear from the above discussion that all of the solutions
for mitigating the DOT contamination at Redstone Arsenal will impact
cultural resources. Further, the predictive model based on the recon-
naissance level survey indicated that all proposed solutions will
involve significant land modification in areas where it is highlyI likely that unreported sites are located. Consequently, we must

5 recommend that once a solution has been selected and the construction
plans have been finalized, a 100 percent intensive level cultural
resources survey should be conducted in the impact area. Also, allI sites to be affected, both those presently known and any that are
discovered during the survey, should be evaluated for significance.
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II. RECOMMENDATIONS

Based on the results ot our investigations, the significance of
each site was evaluated in terms of criteria for eligibility for
listing in the National Register of Historic Places. The lengthy pre-
sentation of data in the discussion of the sites provides the basis
for our evaluation of each, and need not be repeated here. In that
section, the size of each site is documented, as is its cultural affi-
liation, condition, and all factors crucial in determining signifi-
cance. In making our evaluations, we relied upon these and other
criteria listed in the guidelines published in the Advisory Council's
Procedures for the Protection of Historic and Cultural Properties
(36CFR 800.10). Although the specific details vary for each site, the
evaluations are of two general types: either a site is deemed signi-
ficant and, therefore, eligible for listing in the Register, or it is
not.

If a site has been subjected to testing and a background search,
and is considered not to be eligible for the Register, then no addi-
tional archaeological work is warranted. On the other hand, if a site
appears significant in terms of the guidelines noted above, then
ecommendations for further work or mitigation of adverse effects are
in order. In lables 61 through 68, a brief description of each site

I is presented, along with our recommendations for or against further
work.

SIn; generdl terms, the recommendations fall into five categories,
three in which no additional action is suggested, and two in which
mit iqative mea ur , are deemed appropriate. No additional work is
recommended at: (1) recent historic sites; (2) light lithic scatters
without integrity; or (3) sites which have been completely excavated;
additional work is suggested at: (4) sites deemed eligible for the
Register because of in situ cultural deposits; and (5) at sites with

II heavy artifact densities, where weather prevented completion of all of
our testing procedures.

1 1. Historic sites that are fifty years of age or less usually are
not eligible for inclusion in the National Register. There are seven
such sites in the project corridor: 1Ma213, 1Ma214, 1Ma215, 1Ma219,
1Ma221, 1Ma222, and 1Ma228. These all consist of standing structures
of recent date, or artifact scatters of modern debris. Even if some
of these structures were actually constructed before 1929 (and none
seems to pre-date 1900), they constitute a small element of a very
widespread rural settlement pattern. Similar structures and sites are

T to be found over a large portion of northern Alabama, and it would be
g extremely difficult to argue that the sites are of significance in
* terms of being unique, or offering the possibility of advancing scien-

tific knowledge.

2. Light scatters of very low artifact density are found in pro-
fusion in the Tennessee River Valley. Although such sites formed part
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TABLE 61. SITE DESCPiPTIONS AID RECOM.EMDATIONS FOR ;ITLS 1rali32, ai3'U, 1>,a4'"

Level of Present

Investigations Site Number Site Size Condition Description LMrot ulo _

Heavy concentration of arti- Paleo-India,; Ldrly,

Surface Maximum facts on surface: chipped & an( Late Archaic; Lat

collections, Ia'a31/32 220m M4-S Cultivated groundstone, ceramics, shell. land; M-Iississippia;,
test excava- '%inimum field Mound and village site
ti.)ns. 45m N-S excavated in 1939. in situ

690m E-Wf features remain in unexca-
vated areas.

I M,ound village site, Lir, ited Early, icl e, ,n( ;

MaXimur excavations in 1940s. Heavy Archaic; Late .'OOL/

ut a,:I 270m t:-C artifact scatter on surface MIississipiar , .

c'ol1ec:t s, a'a 3 ,,)ti nimu :ut i .,at(.d consisting of shell, chipped
t st ox:ava- iO1' I- field and groundstone, ceramics.

r4m E-X In situ features belcw plow
zone.

Surface Burial mound excavated in Middle Woodland (u);

I collections, iMa49 35m N-S Forest 1941. Few artifacts on Mississippian (.).
test excava- 35m E-W surface.
tions.

Artifacts eroding from spoil Middle and Late Archa
Surface bank: chipped and ground- Late Woodland.
collections, IMa133 160m N-S Pine stone and ceramics. Cere-
test excava- 95m E-W Forest monial bear and deer burial
tions, backhoe with Archaic artifacts found
cut. I in situ.

*(A) Indicates date based on Alexander's survey, not confirmed by our investigations.-

(D) Indicates date based on S. Day's excavations, not confirmed by our investigations.
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.. ','Ai S FOR -,ITEs I';jI132, 1a33.bU, INa49, ano it.,d13).

'escription Chronology* kecoiijlenoati uns

s} concentration of arti- Paleo-Indian; Early, 'Addle, Natiunal Keyister eli i-
t> rr surface: chipped . and Late Archaic; Late W4ooa- ble oecause ot in situ

':ste, ceramics, shel I land; Mississippian (D). aeposits. iIyortcnt
village site k.,ississi piorl site.

',te1 in 1939. in situ Furtrr ,orK ,arranteo
:t r, r_;ain in ur c a- Ir; unty, _vatec areas.

v a qe site. i iter] Larly, ,icle, ana Latt tkatiunal me ister t:1
:.atcrs in 194us. Heay Archaic; Late ,ooalanc; ble. 'Yery riL , fU 1cu1,U

K : scatter on surface '.,ississip~iar, (b). Iour arm vill - site's'St', cf sheil, chipptc vlth ih Situ UtpLSitS.
.:,c-rCstone, ceramics. iiurtrer wOrK .crrnteo.

teato'-es belcw plo.

hatiunal ne~ister elibi-

- iound excavated in Middle Woodland (L); ble since i, unu was

Few artif?.cts on Mississippian (M). recoristructeo tolluwnih
,rfce. excavation; but no fur-

trier work is warrantea
since excavation is
complete.

•tifacts eroding from spoil Middle and Late Archaic; National kegister eliyi-
ink: chipped and ground- Late Woodland. ble because ot extra-
'one and ceramics. Cere- ordinary in situ cere-
)nial bear and deer burial monial bu7Ta aT -Further
ith Archaic artifacts found work warranteo.
situ.

_onfirmed by our investigations.,
L confirmed by our investigations.

cofre yor netgtos



TABLE 62. SITE DESCRIPTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR SITES ial4U, lMal4l, 1d1i42, Ii

Level of Present
Investioations Site Number Site Size Condition Description Chronology*

Shovel pits, Moderate lithic scatter I Middle and Late Arch

test excava- lMal40 80m N-S Pasture eroding in farm road. Arti- Middle and Late Wooc

tions, gradall 65m E-W facts confined to ola plow 1
stripping, zone.
bacKhoe cut.

Thovel pits, Forested In situ midden deposits Paleo-Indian; ridolE
profile clear- lMal4l 3Cm N-S bank of eroded from river bank. Archaic; Early ano L
ings, backhoe Km E-A Tennessee Woodlano.
cut. River

Shovel pits, Pasture in Heavy lithic scatter ir Late Arcnaic.

auger pits, I M'a 12 loCm '.-S Hazardous disturbed areas. High fre- I
test excava- 12rm E-'' Demolition quency of lithics in sub- 4
tionF, backhoe Zone surface tests.
cut.

Surface col-
lections, test IMa152 55m N-S Cultivated Historic component, light Middle and Late Arci
excavations, 55m E-W field prehistoric lithic scatter. Historic.
backhoe cut.

Surface col- Light lithic scatter. Prehistoric. No ai.
lection, test 1Ma153 30m N-S Cultivated Artifacts confined to plow nostics.
excavations, 40m E-W field zone.
backhoe cut.
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PFCOMMENDATIONS FOR SITES 1r,-l, lMal4l, IMa142, I~a5 , ANb i.a153

Descri pti on Chronology* keccriidenoati uns

SeFurther wurk worrdnteo
I oderate lithic scatter t;ioale and Late Archaic; only oecouse this site
I eroding in farm road. rti- i Middle and Late Wooolana. is contiguGuS With site

facts confined to old plo, ilkaJJ/5u. it stioula not
zone. have been citterentiateo

fror, 2'a.x. , Du.

In situ midden deposits Paleo-.ndian; Midole l[ational me Isttr ell
eroced from river bank. I Archaic; Early ana Late ble because ot ii. si'L

AoodlanG. mioaen. Further worK
warranteu.

:-eavy lithic scatter in I Late Arcnaic. a-,e~ister eligi-
riist-irbed areas. High fre- ible because of nirh tre-
cuency of lithics in sub- quencies of lithics.
surface tests. Further wurk varrcnteo.

No further work sug-
gestea unless site is to

Historic component, light Middli: and Late Archaic (A); be impacteo. It so,
prehistoric lithic scatter. Historic. controlleo surface

collection following
plowing recommenoaeu.

Light lithic scatter. Prehistoric. No aiag- No further work.
Artifacts confined to plow nostics.
zone.
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TABLE 63. SITE DESCRIPTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR SITES 1ia154, IMa155, t-ialbU, I!.ii

Level of Present
Investigations Site Number Site Size Condition Description Chronolo '

Surface col-
lections, auger IMa154 40m N-S Cultivated Lithic scatter. Artifacts Prehistoric. No ai

tests, test 45m E-W field confined to plow zone. nostics.
excavations,
backhoe cut.

1 Surface col- ilMa55 40m N-S Cultivated Light lithic scatter. Arti- Late Archaic (A).
Iections, test 30m E-W field facts confined to plow zone.
eycavations.

Surface col- Lithic scatter. In situ Middle ana .ate Arci

I lections, test iMa156 30m N-S Cultivated material present Flo-wplw Early WooolanG (;
excavations, 50m E-W fielc, zone-hearth. 6oodlanc.

I bazkhoe cut.

Surface col-
lections, test 5V, culti-
excavations, 1Ma157 No surfacE vated field, One flake. Late Archaic (A).
gradall strip- artifacts 50_ pasture
ping, backhoe
cut

Surface col-
lections, test
excavations, 1Ma158 90m N-S Cultivated Lithic scatter. In situ Middle and Late Arc
gradall strip- 45m E-W field, material present-posniold.
ping, backhoe
cut.
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1JR SITES Na'54, 1Tal.55, lNalb, lira157, AND Ikalthb.

ion Chronology* I kecurdierodtiouns

Artifacts Prehistoric. No dliag- No further work.
ow zone. flostics.

.atter. Arti- Late Archaic (A). N(, furtnLr v,.
to plow zone.

in situ kiddie ano ".ate Arcriaic; 1.atlOric1 7,esttr tIib1-I
n t * e~l w-p I Early Aooalana (A); hicole ble oecause ct in situ

o,ooalanc. teature. K-rttier w(&rK
reccmnienoeo

Late Archaic (A). 1,o further work.

In situ 'IMiddle andl Late Archaic. No further work. Post-

nt-~~~o osm~.MIappears 11lUoern.



TABLE 64. SITE UESCPIPTIA.S AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR SITES i:;a!59, lalb2, li'aioj, ;ikdl

Level of 1 Present
Investigations Site Number Site Sizt Condition Description Chronology*

Surface col-
lection, test lMal59 lOn N-S Cultivated Light lithic scatter. Arti- Prehistoric. No aiac
excavations, 15m E-W field facts confined to plow zone. nostics.
qradall strip-
pinq, backhoe
cut.

Surface col-
lection, test 1Ma162 85m N-S Cultivated Recent historic site. In Prehistoric. to idc
excavations, 45m E-W field situ refuse pit. Light- nostics. historic.
backhoe cut. prehistoric lithic scatter.

Surface col-
lection, auger 1Ma180 150m %-S Cultivated Light lithic scatter. Arti- Paleo-:nciari; ate -
tests, test lOOm E-0' field facts confined to plow zone.
excavations,
backhoe cut.

Surface col-
lections, test 1Mal8l lOOm N-S Cultivated Light lithic scatter. Arti- Prehistoric. No dia(
excavations, 85m E-W field facts confined to plow zone. nostics.
backhoe cut.

Surface col- Paleo-Indian; Archaic
lection, auger IMa182 125m N-S Cultivated Heavy lithic scatter. Late Woodland.
test, test 90m E-W field
excavations,
backhoe cut.
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OMMENDATIONS FOR SITES tIra!59, IaI62, Ikd bU, if'idll, A1Ju lkalb.

C Descri pti on Chronol ogy* keconierioati ons

:e(I Light lithic scatter. Arti- Prehistoric. No diag- NO turther work.
facts confined to plow zone. nostics.

National keyister eliq
Pecent historic site. In Prehistoric. No aiag- ble because of intdct
situ refuse pit. Light7 nostics. historic, historic .iaoen. uccu-
Irehistoric lithic scatter. pation late nineteenth I

century.

I I
Lisht lithic scatter. Arti- Paleo-Incian; .ate Arcnaic. 1rf further work. I
facts confined to plow zone.

ted Light lithic scatter. Arti- Prehistoric. No diag- No further work.facts confined to plow zone. nostics.

Paleo-Indian; Archaic (A); Recommeno controlleo
ted Heavy lithic scatter. Late Woodland. surface collection ana ,

surface stripping aurin
perio of ory weather.



TACLE 65. SITE DESCRIPTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR SITES iNa183, lMal9O, IMa2U9, INa21L

Level of Present
Irvestigations Site Number Site Size Condition Description Chronology*

Surface col-
lection, auger lMa183 155m N-S Cultivated Moderate lithic scatter. Middle to Late Archaic
tests, test 60mn E-W field Artifacts confined to plow loodlanc.
excavations. zone.

Sirface col-
lection, test 1Mal9g 65m N-S Cultivated Light lithic scatter. One Late moodland.
P cavations, 1 15r E-^ field pottery sherd. Artifacts
cradall strip- confined to plow zone.

% '-fact col-
l lectiors, lV1'a2 c 90m ;-S I Cultivated Moderate to heavy lithic fVidole ano Late Archaic
aucer tests, l15m E-A field scatter. Historic con- Middle ano Late 'oodlar
test excava- ponent. historic.
tions.

Surface col- Heavy artifactual scatter:
lections, test 1Ma21C 525m N-S Cultivated chipped and ground stone, Middle and Late Archaic
excavations, 255m E-W field ceramics. In situ deposits, Middle Woodland, Histor
gradall strip- storage pits, postmolds.
ping. Historic component at

extreme south end.

Survey and lMa211 15m N-S Cultivated Light lithic scatter (two Middle Archaic.
surface col- 60m E-W field lithics). Artifacts con-
lection. fined to surface.
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COMiMENDATIONS FOR SITES IMai83, IMaI9U, 1MaMug, lMa2lu, AN, 1!,aell.

Description Chronology* kecoiwitenuati uins

Moderate lithic scatter. Middle to Late Archaic ,A); kecommena cortrollea
Artifacts confined to plow ,oodlana. I surtace cllectlon aro
zone. surtdce str1iF1,r aurin

perioo ot ury weather.

Light lithic scatter. One Late vroodland. t~o turther ,r,.
pottery sherd. Artifacts
confined to plow zone.

Further work arrar,tec:
itcoe-ate to heavy lithic .fidole ano Late Archaic; cortrulleo surtacL
scatter. Historic corn- I.iAdle ana Late Wooalana; collection ano surtace
ponent. historic. strippin ourin 6 ptriou

ot ory weather.

Heavy artifactual scatter: National keister eli'i-
chipped and ground stone, Middle and Late Archaic; ble Decause of in situceramics. In situ deposits, Middle Woodland, Historic. features ana r use-
storage pits, postmolds. patterns. Further work
Historic component at warranted.
extreme south end.

Light lithic scatter (two Middle Archaic. No further work.
lithics). Artifacts con-
fined to surface.

~ . *-.



TABLE 66. SITE DESCRIPTIONS AI;D RECOMMENDATIONS FOR SITES laMal, i I1J la?14, I;.a"5 1;-IakI

Level of Present
nvestigations Site Number ISite Size Condition Description Chronol ogy*

Surface col-
lections, 1Ma212 125mr N-S Cultivated Moderate lithic scatter. Late Archaic.auger tests, 125mnE- field Artifacts confined to plo,
te-st excava- zone.
ti ons.

Survey and 1Ma213 45m, N -S Cul ti vated Standing historic structlure. Recent ;r1st~ric.
surface col- 35n E-W field
1lecti on.

S-_vey and 1Ma214 60m !-S Tutivatec Lig-ht- lithic scatter (11 Prehistcric. .ua,-surface col- C0- E. 1 field flakes, 1 tool). Hi storic ti s . ' KECE't r trI ec ticr. artifact scatter. itrI

S urvey and 1lVa21l5 25m N-S Secondary Standing historic struct~re. Fecent r~istur .c.surface col- 45m E-16 growth
1lection.

Surface col- 1Ma216 75m N-S Cultivated Light lithic scatter. Arti- Late Archaic.lection, test 75m E-W field facts confined to plow zone.
excavations.

Survey and 1Ma217 55m N-S Cultivated Light lithic scatter (23 Prehi storic . No diagncsurface col- 45m E-W field lithics). tics.
lecti on.

Survey and 1Ma218 80m N-S Cultivated Light lithic scatter (27 Late Archaic.
surface col- 30m E-W field lithics).
lection.
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SITES IMa2I2, I~a..,1MI4, li.a~lb, lWa21b, hkad!, khu llidei.

esci .ition Chronology* keconvenuat oris

*lithic scatter. Late Archaic. No further woK
.s confined to plow

'nistoric structrE-. i -ecert rist~ric . No further wcrr,.

itric scatter 1i ,rcr istc,c. I.o aiagnos- No furthe-r worK.

t scatter.

2Historic struct-re. rcc-flt ristcr42c. 1ho further worK.

ithic scatter. Arti- Late Archaic. N~o further wurk.
onfined to plow zone.

ithic scatter (23 Prehistoric. No diagnos- No further work.
tics.

ithic scatter (27 Late Archaic. No further work.



TAFLE 67. SITE DESCRIPTIONS AND RECOMIENDATIONS FOR SITES IM'a219, i:az~2, Ua21, iii.j, iiid2 ?

Level of Present
Investigations Site Number Site Size Condition Descripticn Chronology*

Survey and ?,',a219 35m N-S Cultivated Historic artifact scatter, Recent historic.
surface col- 35m E-W field cattle pen.
lection.

Surface col- 1,'!a220 50m N-S Cultivated Light lithic scatter i>4. Late Arcrhaic.
lection, test 45m E-W field lithics).
excavations.

Survey and
surface col- I',la221 Structure Cultivated Recent historic iracc. Recent :istric.
lection, back- 4m so. field
hoe cut.

4 4
Survey and I% a222 I 25m '.-S Cultivated historic artifact scatt'-. ecent historic.
surface col- 35m E-14 field
l ection.

Survey and iMa223 60m N-S Cultivated Moderate lithic scatter. Paleo-Incian; ,iddle an
surface col- 70m E-W field Late Archaic; Late Wooc
lection.

Survey and 1Ma224 25m N-S Cultivated Light lithic scatter (14 Prehistoric. No diagno
surface col- 20m E-W field lithics). tics.
1 ection.

Survey and 1Ma225 70m N-S Cultivated Light lithic scatter (24 Early and Middle Archal
surface col- 60m E-W field lithics).
lection.
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TAELE 67. SITE rDESCRSPTIOtNS AND REC()Pr.ENDATIONS FOP, SITES Pra219, i'a2Zj, 1r. 1a 1, iva , 1lciL.

Level of Present
Investigations Site umber Site Size Condition Descripticn Chronology*

Survey and I 'a21 9 35m N-S Cultivated Historic artifact scatter, Recent Historic.
surface col- 35m E-W field cattle pen.
lection.

Surface col- i'.la220 5Cm N-S Cultivated Light lithic scatter Late Archai .
lecticn, test 45m E-W field lithics).
excavations.

Survey and
surface col- 'a221 Structure Cultivated Recent historic garage. Recent -ist~ric.
lection, oack- 4m so. fielc
hoe cut.

Survey and I ia 22 25m .- S Cultivated historic artifact scatter. ecent histuric.
surface col- M5m E-I field
lection.

Survey and 1M,,a223 60m N-S Cultivated Moderate lithic scatter. Paleo-incian; .iodle or

surface col- 70m E-W field Late Archaic; Late W'iouc
lection.

Survey and 1Ma224 25m N-S Cultivated Light lithic scatter (14 Prehistoric. No diagno

surface col- 20m E-W field lithics). tics.
lection.

Survey and iMa225 70m N-S Cultivated Light lithic scatter (24 Early and Middle Archal
surface col- 60m E-W field lithics).
lection.
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61

escripticn Chronology* Kecolmienot iris
I

or-ic artifact scatter, Recent 1istoric. ro further work.
l e pe n . I

4
lithic scdtter (S4 Late rchaic. No turther m rK.

-.1 CS, .

• ristGriC arace. ,ecert ist~ric. No further rk. I

:cric arti fact scatter. ecent historic. o furtner wori.

erate lithic scatter. Paleo-inaian; 1iiodle ano kecommena controlleo
Late Archaic; Late Woodland. surface collection ana

surface strippin ourin
period of ory weather.

ht lithic scatter (14 Prehistoric. No diagnos- No further work.
hics). tics.

ht lithic scatter (24 Early and Middle Archaic. No further work.
hics). I

II
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T.rLE 6P. SITE DESCRIPTI I,'N AND RECOMENDATIOIS FCR l,.S rtla226, 1Ma2i, ,

Level of Present
Investigations Site Number Site Size Condition Description Chronology*

Survey and il1a226 lOOm N-S Cultivated Moderate lithic scatter. Early Archaic; Early
surface col- 65m E-0 field land.
lection.

Surve,, and i'a2 i 95m ,-S CI ltivateo Light lithic scattc.- (3 Early Aoccdano.
surface ccl- 1 45m E- fielc lithics).
lection.t

Survey ard i'a?2 >dividual ncultivatec Standing historic structure. Recent i stcric.
surface ccl- structure I house

ectior. ' ?imensionl site

Sanm I-S I Cultivated Light lithic scatter Prehistoric. ., Giadr
surface co- ju5m E-,. field (2 lithics). tics.I 4ection. _ _
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L f I i;A 1 fU.~ U ITU' 1 az~u, I; a , 1 I-Id 11rad 9.

Descri pti on Chroriol O Y kecoidienoati ons

Aderate lithic scatter. Early Archaic; Early 'AdUd- kecoiiiena curitrul I u
l ana. surface cUllecti'jn afld

stri ppi n Guri ri , periou
of dry weathtr.

.i ht Ii tric scadc~ 3 Early A,,~C:'i )C. j !(u tur trer .

3trighistcric structure. Reen -istc -ric. I.(j further cr I

rt 1 ithic scatter N~e'isoi odars o furtncr wcrk

e lithics). tics.



f of a iiore complex settlement system, and deserve thorough study, our
pr(;ent archaological techniques for dealing with low-density,
shllow sites are poorly developed. Such sites are most commonly

I. found in plowed fields, where discovery is enhanced by the disturbance,
hut while jidin 'g discovery, the cultivation also destroys site
integrity. Deep deposits, such as pits or postmolds, may survive
below the plowzone at the sites, and our testing procedures wereI designed to locate such undisturbed deposits. But, at sites where
testing failed to reveal evidence of subsurface features, the only

1 remaining suitable and cost-effective data recovery technique is sur-
face collection. Controlled surface collections were not a part of
our work plan, but, at small sites, the systematic collection inter-

* vals along the radial transects provide an adequate sample of site
V.contents. In such cases, we do not feel that additional investiga-

tions would be productive, given present archaeological techniques.

*There are nineteen sites of the type described above, for which no
additional work is recomunended. lhese are 1Ma154, 1Ma155, IMa157,

lIaI58, lMalSO, lMalU, lMaI81, 1Ma190, IMa211, Ma212, 1Ma214,
(prehistoric component), lMa216, 1Ma217, 1Ma218, 1Ma220, 1Ma224,
]Ma?25, ]Ma2?, arid I1a229.

3. One site, IMa49, was excavated in its entirety by H.
3urnmerfield Day. Consequently, no additional archaeological work is
warranted at the site. However, following excavation, Day
reconstructed the mound, a Copena burial mound, and it remains today
in near-original condition. The authors are unsure of precedents con-
eriing excavatdv sites, at which earthen mounds have been

rn(c ostrtuted. Although the mound offers no further opportunity to
advince th(, study of (opena culture, its integrity as a mound warrants

Sits 1,reservation. Therefore, we suggest that the site is eligible for
1 i ,ti rj in th,, i', )i ster, and should be protected.

1. oY ri itw, are, os iderud eligible for listing in the National
( 'i ,tt r . hiistoric PlJces, and deserve protection. Seven of these,

I;.a I ''? , ]1 ,J~INdl 31, l1l,140, lMal4l, lMal5b, and IMa21O, are
Si, i ,to(ni ti., it whOic intact deposits were found during testing.
( h ofter-, an excel lent opportunity to advance the knowledge of pre-

historic (,ultural developmuent in the Tennessee River Valley. Also,
e00ch is sut.tiieUntly unique, within the project corridor, that itIwould not b, possible to group them, and recommend a sample for
listing in the kw.gister. All seven require further work, in the event
that thry ire thratened by future development. In addition to the

y,( en prehistoric sites, one historic site, 1Ma162, produced an in
*,itii tra',h pit, (ont,,ining iia~terials dating to the late nineteenth
(entury. We suggest that such a deposit of refuse offers an excellent

opoprtunity to study a turn-of-the-century life pattern, and, there-
fore , is also v)i ible tor listing in the Register.

inally, one ,,it,, IMa14i, produced a very rich sample of Late
Archai( artifacts. Although this site differs from the other signifi-
(ant Jtf', , in that rio intact features or midden were located, the
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I

hi Ih art i tdct density irnd the single-component occupation are suf-
ficient to consider the site signiticant. The site could provide a
wealth of data on Late Archaic artifact typology and functional
variation of tool categories. Also, it is possible that intact
features occur in areas riot examined by our subsurface tests.

t ',. At six sites, our investigations failed to show evidence of
inta(t deposits. As discussed above, we recommended no further work
at nineteen sites, where artifact densities were extremely low, where
the radial transect collections covered a significant portion of the
site area, and where the gradall or auger tests produced no sign of
features or midden.

1*I However, for the six sites in this group, one of several factors
leads us to recommend additional work. At several of the larger

sites, the radial transect collections served to define site boun-
daries, but resulted in a controlled collection from only a very small
percentage of the site area. At such sites, particularly those with
an artifact density sufficient to suggest an occupation of greater
duration than a single flaking incident, we feel that a controlled
surface collection is warranted. Such collections would proouce a
representative sample of artifacts for dating purposes, and could also
provide information allowing the delineation of discreet activity loci
and/or the horizontal separation of temporal components. Perhaps,
more importantly, the extremely wet conditions prohibited stripping of
the plowzone at several sites in this category. At such sites, our
one-meter by one-meter test pits and limited augering simply did not
expose an adequate area to confidently rule out the possibility that
subsurface features are present. In these cases, we must suggest that
a portion of the plowzone be stripped at the sites, in order to con-
firm the presence or absence of intact deposits.

(ontrolled surface collections, followed by stripping of the

Iplowzone, are recommended for sites 1Ma152, 1Ma182, IMa183, 1Ma209,
I lMa??3, and lMa?26. We have refrained from specifically suggesting

that these sites are eligible for listing in the National Register.
I However, additional work at each promises to yield data of importance

in refining the cultural chronology of the area, in delineating
cultural units, and in reconstructing the complex of settlement
systems. We are not in a position to judge whether additional work
would be required following controlled surface collection and
stripping during dry weather. But we do feel that this additional
step is necessary.
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into three procuremient systems: (1) shellfish gathering and
fishing, (2) hunting, and (3) gathering of wild plants. Each of
these procureiient systems are presumed to have had a specific
season of maximuiui activity and a specific set of tools and
techniques associated with them. The author uses knowledge of
the modern northern Alaibama environment to reconstruct this
seasonal round and the systematic interaction which it would
have occasioned.
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'I
J , The ,hee1Lr >,eries anod outheastern Prehistory. Florida

Anthrupoloy t oIi(1/.

I Important sorw;ary discussion of the Wheeler series ceramic
se~itonc,. which dates to the Late Archaic period in northern
Alabama. ht oler series ceramics are fiber-tempered and thus
apparently related to similar wares which first appear around
j) i;... on the Atlantic seaboard. The appearance of such
wjares in Alabama approximately 1,0UO years later is probably
significant ,jvidence of cultural contact and change in Late
Ar(:haic e -raiod society and economy.

jennin(Is, ,I ssc 1).
1')2 Prehistory of the Lower Mississippi valley. In Archaeology of

the Fastern Lited States, edited by J. B. Griffin, pp. 256-271.
T -Ti t7--y-TfTH-(i4 -P-re ss, Chicago.

196( Prehistory of Ntorth America. McGraw-Hill Inc., New York.

johnson, Dorothy Scott
P)/'I] Cemeteries of Madison County, Alabama Vol. 1. Johnson

st'r-c-a)Tl-ul) -ti-o-n-,-lluntsvi lle.

Thi s report i S ddjor geneological study of the white cemeteries
i',Iadi Cn County. l)Jocumented in the study are 45 cemetaries in
Redstone Arsenal .

( )hfl ari, (,. A.
I)/ A test uf the utility of central place theory in archaeology.

In Van, Settlemerint, and Urbanism, pp. 769-785, edited by P. J.

k,.W. iimbleby. G. Duckworth, London.

o(hnstr' , ., rj.

SI,< 1 rounl i, t. ti, Pleozoic rock of northern Alabama.
[1 Alt 1a (&U]W1;1 1 ,urv(,y_, Slpecial Report 16.

Sri-,Iral revi( v , ;hy', I rad hy, geology, drainage, and ground

water uf the tu uion county descriptions (including Madison
([,unty) ; ic,( ussion of jeologic fonmations, physiography, andOrolurd w,itcr in -,ovi, d. t~li .

I n(nIr, Ie lon Prents

]'t)f 1he, Pedstune, A rsenal Compl ex in the Pre-Missile Lra: aI -st Lr y-o f --- ---- I - ,- -'l uTl- he,,,ical Warfare Depot, ana
h--i -t ory o irtsvil cf 7ArserO ____C ______________
Sds-ton-e -snaT 4T4 . -U. S. Army Mi ssil e Command, kedstone I

I Ihe first in a series of monographs detailing the history of the
Pedstune Arsenal , this report sketches the development of the
.omplex from its inception in 1941 through the war years and into
its period of deactivization in the late 1940s.

I S
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oiner, Helen I ents and l izaheth C. llI i f
T/i I he Redstone Arsexal Compiex i its second decade, 1950-196U

IU. i. Army Ts--Te L Omrind, Redstone Arsenal , Alabama.

The second report on the history of the Redstone Arsenal details
the installation's role during the 195Us as a major center of
development for rocketry and subsequently space technology.

I: Jones, W. B. and '. W. Varnedoe, Jr.

1 ')68 Caves of !-ladison County, Alabama. Alabama Geological Survey,
Circular 52.

, Maps with brief descriptions of individual caves of Alabama; prin-
cipally location, access and useful data for spelunkers.

losselyn, b. W.
1965 The Lively Complex, discussion of some of the ABC's of their
technology. Alabama Archaeological Society, Birmingham.

Farliest formal discussion and definition of the "pre-projectile

point" stage cultural complex reported from the Mid-South. The
crude nature of these tools---assemblage---which includes uni-
faces and handaxes---coupled with the locations of sites on
high stream terraces leads Josselyn and Lively to postulate an
extremely early date for its appearance. Other scholars, notably
,riffin (19/8) have questioned early assignment and have sug-
(;(te( that the (:rudeness of the tools may merely mask their
rapid manufacture and discard by more recent peoples.

1 !)6/ Toe pehhle tool explosion in Alabama. Anthropological

Journal of Canada 5(3):9-12.

This article further elaborates the author's views on the extreme[antiquity of the Lively Complex in the Mid-South.

Judge, W. lames and Jerry Dawson
1972 Paleolndiin settlement technology in New Mexico. Science

176(4040).

Kelly, A. R.[ 138 A preliminary report on archaeological explorations at Macon,
Georgia. Bureau of American Ethnology, Bulletin 119:1-68.

King, Warren R.
1925 Water resources of lennessee. Nashville, Tennessee Dept. of
Education, Division of Geology, Bulletin 34.

[King, J. C. and W. H. Allen, Jr.
1977 A Holocene vegetation record from the Mississippi River

V,jl Ivy, southeaiterr, li ssouri , Quaternary Research 8:307-j23.
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I Kirkpatrick, A.
1934 Rural delivery routes, Madison County, Alabama. blue line

copy on file, New World kesearch, Pollock, Louisiana.

Knebery, Madeline
195? The Tennessee area. In Archaeology of Eastern United States,

edited by J. Ii. Griffin, pp. 190-198. University of Chicago
Press, Chicago.

Krieger, Alex D.

IQ45 An inquiry into supposed Mexican influence on a prehistoric
"cult" in the Southern United States. American Anthropologist
4/(4):483-515.

Klippel, Walter L.
1071 Graham Cave revisited: A reevaluation of its cultural
position during the Archaic period. Missouri Archaeological
Society Memoirs 9.

l ahren, Larry and Pobson konnichsen
1974 Bone foreshaft froi a Clovis burial in southwestern M'ontana.
Science 186:141-150.

atloreaux, Philip E.
1949 Ground-water eolcyy of the Tennessee Valley area in Alabama,
with reference to verticdl drainage. Alabama Geological Survey

I Circular i.

Summary of studies ot bedrock and weathering mantle characteristics
and climatic factors affecting ground water distribution and move-
ment in the Tennessee Valley and adjacent uplands; special appli-
cations to cave formation in the Paleozoic limestones.

I LaMoreaux, P. E., G. W. Swindel, Jr., and C. R. Lamphere
1950 Ground-water resources of the Huntsville Area, Alabama.
Alabama Geological Survey Bulletin 62.

I Summary of bedrock mantle and hydrologic characteristics of the
Huntsville and adjacent Tennessee River Valley area; data on

i seasonal flow from springs.

LaMoreaux, P. E. and W. J. Powell
1960 Stratigraphic and structural guides to the development of
water wells and well fields in a limestone terrace. Interna-
national Association for the Science of Hydrology Publication
52:363-375.

I Lee, R. Ii.
1969 !Kung Bushman subsistence: An input-output analysis.

i National Museum of Cdnada Bulletin 23U.

1972 The WKung B;ushman of Botswana. In: Hunters and Gatherers
Today, edited by M. G. Bicchieri. Holt Press, New York.
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IWi S, 1 .N. 11 d ddel in u Knebery
]' 1h, Nuckol Is site. Tennessee Archaeologist 14:6U-79.

IW ) Ihe Archaic (uI ture in the Middle South. American Antiquity
?2'( ) : 101-183. 1 ,

1 191? Tribes That _Ilumber. University of Tennessee Press, Knoxville

Lewis, T. M. N. and Madeline Kneberg Lewis
1961 [va, an Archaic Site. University of Tennessee Press,

V, n ox-v 1 e-. .. . . ..

I. inEhack, Neual
V lIn/ Atlas ot Alahama. University of Alabama Press, University,

A I ')hI 11n-. ...

iv(ly, .atthew
IU! IN Lively toriplex: announcing a pebble tool industry from

Al abl a. Joir-nal of Alabama Anthropology 11(2):1-3-122.

Ar irterec tin (xposition of the thesis that the Lively Complex
ripr tsents a ";'aj1,ol ithic '' industrial tradition of extreme age in
the id-'South. This article is significant primarily because it

. . itt, r, t 1i, it, discoverer of the comnplex.

1 6 t ofaat :,ivi,, -in Archaic Site in Montgomery County, Missouri.
;.'i s.ri Arc.h,lyical Societyv, Memoir 2.

j log, A. o.n, .Jr. aid [Jan Josselyn
' Ihe I Vd f imily. Journal of Alabama Archaeology, 11(2):143-145.

I .a t, ,~i sh i chardiS
194/ A preliminry report on coastal Tamaulipas, Mexico. American

Antiquity 13(l):1-15.

1911 ldrly man in the Andes. Scientific American 224:13-46.

iMalirberg, (,lenn lhor'ras, and if. T. Downing
197 Geology and ground-water resources of Madison County,

Al a ha . Al aharia (en loq.ica_ Survey Report 3.

r!.almherg, 6. I. and I. !t. Sanford, Jr.
1 0 ( 1 Qolo i c Nlap of tid i .on County , Al abama. Alabama Geological

,.rvey_ .pecia. May 5.

I " r ',, ,lyce

19/4 An epigraphic approach to the territorial organization of the
i,,wlinl ( ,,. hy,,. Iinpullished dissertation, Harvard

, 4i ty
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INartin, Paul Snyder, John k. Rinaldo, and William A. Longacre
1961 Mineral Creek Site arind Hooper Ranch Pueblo, Eastern Arizona.[ Fieldiana: Anthropoloqy, Volume 52. Chicago.

r1, rt in, Paul I. aid II. I. Wright, Jr.

100 Pleistocene extinctions: The search for a cause. Yale
Uni vrsity T;ress, Vr1 iTK7_-N-ew-1v_ ...

Nason, Ronald J.
1962 The Paleo-Indian tradition in Eastern North America. Current
Anthropology 3:227-278.

Mayhew, James B.
lti/5 Map of Madison County, Alabama. S. Trowbridge & Co.,

Cinc innati.

Mccalley, Henry
1888 Report on the geology of that part of North Alabama lying
north of the Tennessee River. In Geological Survey of Alabama
Report of Progress for 1879 and 1880, edited by Eugene A. Smith,
pp. 65-154. Allred and Beers, Iontgomery.

General discussion and county descriptions of topography, soils,
drainage, forests, and geology.

1 96 Report on the Valley Regions of Alabama (Paleozoic strata),
Part 1, on the Tennessee Valley Region. Alabama Geological
Surve, Special Report 8.

Contains general descriptions of geology, physiography, ground
water and drainage, and sections on individual counties
(including Madison County) which discuss these subjects in

I some detail.

Ncr'enzie, D. 11.
1q64a The Moundsville Phase and its position in Southeastern
prehistory. Doctoral Dissertation, Harvard University.

1964b Houses of the Noundsville Phase. Tennessee Archaeologist
20:49-58.

1965a The burial complex of the Moundsville Phase, Alabama.
Florida Anthropologist 18:161-174.

1965b Pottery types of the Moundsville Phase. Bulletin of the
Southeastern Archaeological Conference 2:55-64.

1966 A summary of the Moundsville Phase. Journal of Alabama

A rchaeo!_9 12:1-58.
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I
I I ic i, Rotert C.

1l46/ The physiography at Sequatchie Valley and adjacent portions T
of the Cumberland latau, Tennessee. Southeastern Geology-
8(4) :179-193.

J Miller, .

195; Russell Cave: New Light on Stone Age Life. National

Geographic 11 3:4ZO-438.

Yochon, Harion Johnson

I ')/ Language, history and prehistory: Mississippian lexico-
reconstruction. American Antiquity 37(4):478-503.

oncymaker, P. C.
1941 Subriver solution cdvities in the Tennessee Valley. Journal

of Geology 41 :74-86.

Moore, Clarence k.
1905 Certain aboriginal remains of the Lower Tombigbee River.
Journal of the Academy of Sciences of Philadelphia 13.

190/ Mounds of the Lower Chattahoochee and Lower Flint River.
Journal of the Academy of Sciences of Philadelphia 2nd Series
T3(3):426-5'.

IMorse, Dan f . , Jr.
1913 )al ton (ul ture in northeast Arkansas. The Florida

Anthropologist 26(1)',-38.

,lorse, Ban f . and Phyl lii s A. Horse

I ',/ /ebree arcihoatlogical project. Manuscript on file, Arkansas
Archaeological Survey, fayetteville, Arkansas.

Moss, A. J., P. H. Walker and J. Hutka
I 19 P aindrup-stiwllt d transportation in shallow water flows:

an experiw(,rtal study. Sedimentary Geology 22(3/4):1b5-184.

1980 Hovement of loose, -sandy detritus by shallow water flows:Ian experintail ,tudy. Sedimentary Geology 2(/)4-6
eooy25(1/2):43-6b.

Muller, ,Jon 1).
1978 The Southeast. In Ancient Native Americans, edited by Jesse
1). Jennings, W. It. F reeln d Company, pp. 281-325.

Neilsen, Jerry J.
19O Archaeological Salvage Investigations on the Right of Way of

Interstate 65, Morgan County, Alabama, Site I Mg 74. Journal of
Alabama A1rc8haeoloy I8(2):67-136.
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N(0 D:t), Wi Ii diil W

1(174 North American Indians: An Anthropological Perspective.
(Goodyear 1T-UliT s1-inf ri-pany, 'Paci fic Pal i sades .

1ie, N., C. H. Hul1, J. Jenkins, K. Steinbrenner, and D. Bent

1 o/5 SPSS, Statistical Package for the Social Sciences. McGraw-Hill , New Y-o -_ . . . .

riakley, Carey 13. and Lugene H. Futato
I1/5 Archaeological Investigations in the Little bear Creek
Reservoir. Office of Archaeological Research, Research Series 1.

The report, which primarily focuses on the excavation results at
lFr524, supplies details concerning Late Archaic subsistence.

O'Hrien, Patricia I.
i9 72d Urbanis-i, Cahokia, and Middle Mississippian. Archaeology

25: 1i0-199.

01"tb A lOriial JlldlySiS of Cahokia ceramics from the Powell Tract.
Il~inois A~rc:h,,eolo cal SurveMonograph 3. Urbana.

rl'ai izk, I . and ,1. I. Woodrutt
I./ h) scriptin dri(I origin of stone layers of the southeastern

united !,tates, Journal of Geoloy, 65(l):24-34.

I Parmalee, Paul A.
1962 Faunal rut{ains trui;i the Stanfield-Worley Bluff Shelter,
Colbert County, Alabata. Journal of Alabama ArchaeologyI 8: 112-114. -

Parmalee, Paul and alter K Iippel
1974 Freshwater mussels as a prehistoric food resource. American

Antiquity 39:421-434.

Peace, R. R., Jr.
1963 Geology and ground-water resources of Franklin County,

Al ahawa a re.conna i am(e report.

Peebles, C.
1970 Moundville and beyond: Some observations on the changing

social oryaniatiun in the Southeastern United States. Paper
rad at the 6Ith Annuail Meeting of the American AnthropologicalI Asoc i a ti on.

1971 Moundville and surrounding sites: Some structural
cofi,ideration', ut mortuary practices II. In: Approaches to
the ,ocial D i IrensiOW,. (f mortuary prdctices, edited by J. A.i Brown. M.eilOits - (f. th(, >onciety for American Archaeology 25.
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I CP~l es , C. S.

S7,1i Determinants of settlement Size and Location in the
'luundville Phase. In: Mississippian Settlement Patterns, edited
t)) Bruce 1. SIi th. Academric Press, New York.

'".Wies, f:. S. and S. I. Kus.
1 /I1 Some archaeological correlates of ranked societies. Anerican
Antiquity 42:421-448.

'et rson, 1). A. , Jr.
! v h, Spri ng (,reek Site, Perry County, Tennessee: report uf the
.'I-!.A eXLaVdtions. Memphis State University, Anthropological

I _search Center Occasiona l Papers 7.I nli ffer, ,I. £

3/A !ndian ity on the kississippi. Time-Life Nature/Science

Afnnual q /4: 1 1311.

I>, ] a ti ve of fic ienris of sampling techniques for archaeologi-
,1 s;urveys. In ihe Larly Mesoamerican Village, edited by Kent

I. lanlery, pp. b - - AYcdemiic Press, New York.

k ia Lwi'jht 4.
,/4 Soii( cuiiiiKu.nt.s on the use of mathematical models in

,thropoleqy. American Antioiity 39(l):3-15.

I [ f'Iedtone locket
196S 1O0(-Year- ,ld farm Home Moves I11/ Miles, Now 'Wheel House:
Redstone Rocket, 3 January 19b5. Published by the Public Relations

I1visi---on, e(i.stone Arsenal , Alabama.

19/1 (,odddrd house: Nostalgic and Utilitarian. Redstone Rocket,

17 February 1')71:1 1. Published by the Public Relations Division,
Pedstone Arsenal, Alhama.

Podgers, W. K.
1913 Public Architecture in the Aboriginal Southeast. Unpublishea

Honors Thesis Univrsity of Georgia.

I nolingson, M. and 1). Schwartz
'966 Late Paleo-Indian and Early Archaic manifestations in western

K eituc j Th_ v(,Vtj I ---t-ucyr--- LexSi ngton.

r'owe, John H.
196? ',tages rid period, in archadeological interpretation.Iouthwestern Journdl of Anrthropology lh:4U-54.

rtoyal , Anne

I 1.1t et ters t ror A akuum , edi ted by Luc ill e tx it ti th. Universi ty
o f Al-al'aaIda TtVrsX, inliversi ty, Alabama.
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S[,ub, R. V.
I959 Storne Ii it ,sjiI-. Soi1 Science 87:223-231.

SI 915 vomorj 'o. l ,oy . 4h tohto Mi ff1 i n (.o., hoston

.tuc i er , Roqer
1977 Sand durtt; Mid rrl ,jted eolian features of the Lower

Missi ssippi alluvial vtlIey. MS, U. S. Army Lngineer Waterways
F xlfritiment t,,tiion, Vi (kshurg , ,ississippi.

"ears I am I.
1 kA i -,oii uth,, ternr i ted States. In Prehistoric Man in the New

Worl(I, cd i ted hy . Jernnings and L . Norbeck, pp. 259-290.
T-rj-iV-'r;i t, of ( h jmna o Prt1SS, Chicago.

1 6' . "Ihe ',tate .r(i sttlement patterns in the New World". In
'tt 1 ,ent Ar(haeology, edited by K. C. Chang, pp. 134-153. Palo

ATto- hatal -PetsPs,-I o Al to.

',ears , William i. nd Jlal(-s k. Griffin
195U Fiber-Tempered Pottery in the Southeast. In Prehistoric

Pottery of the lastern United States, James A. Griffin, editor.
University oFif j Ann Arbor.

Thare, II.

1971 Adena: the seekinq of an identity, edited by B. K. SwartL.
),a I -S -a t-- I i-n FitFr- F.- a- -7 5.7a.

Smith, Bruce D.
1915 Middle lississippi exploitation of animal populations. Museum

of Anthrup(,l ly, Unicrsity of Michijan. Anthropoloqicl Papers 57.

mi th , 'ru e 1). (,ditor)
1975 7 Mississi pi an Settle ntt Patterns. Academic Press, Inc.,

N ew -o _. . . .

rea th , P). H. A. , and i.: P. oka1
1973 Numericdl laxonomy. W. II. Freeman, San Francisco.

1)odaoy, I.,J

191?Anew Pl -Indisiite. Dallas Archaeological Society
P1 , eo rd I I1.-.. . . .

11)54 The Qudd ',ite: A 'alCo-Indian Village in Northern Alabamtta.
Tennessee Archaeoluist lu(5):I-2J.

Spaulding, Albert C.
1953 Statistical techniques for the discovery of artifact types.

American Anti(Luity 1.-1: 105-313.

1967 Prehistoric cultures of the Last. In The North American
Indians: a Source Book, edited by R. C. Owens, James J. F.

eeeA}7-ser, pp. 533-544. MacMillan Company, New York.
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liir1 i Al h rtt .
', I x1)1 anati )n i ar(irhaology. In NJew Perspectives in Archae-
ology, edited by '. . kiinford and L. R. -binTord. Aldine,
T1Tc Tgo .

i,_,cer. Robt. F. and J. U. ,;ennings
1,.// The Natiwvi Acuccricinc . iiarper and Row, New York.

er, i. . ind L. H. iJoris
P11 Ancient uIurents of the Nississippi Valley. ashi rigton,

D. tSfitih:onianContributios to Knowledge, Volume 1.

Strinfil, VJames k.an
1',/4 (roto Pant P tioydo log f cabocickl study of d south
Ca rolIi na Iloca Ii ty . Mono-rrja.phs of the Peabody M~useum of
A,- h_ Sologjy- .a:,r_ __L.nno # ;_y .I.

)id Te aporal odeIs in preh is tory: n exampe from eastern North
A,:,rica. Current Anba ro oi u l(4 ):7i3-729.

Stringfield, V. T. a nd rt. 1- eGrdnd
u mlydrlogy n ofrvonate ruck terrcs-a review with special
refi- rence to the United S)tates: Journal of Hydrology 8: 349-417 .

stingfield, V. i., P. L. LaMoreaux, and . E. LeGrand
174 Karst and paleohydvology of carbonate rock terrains in semi-

arid anid arid regions with a comparison to humid karst of

Alabama. Alabad mia G eological Survets Bulletin 105.
I Struever, Stuart

197' Implications of vegetdl remains from an Illinois Hopewell
, | site. In Prehistoric Agriculture, pp. 383-390. The Natural

!Hi,;tory Pre(s-s, Garden City.

' I ',winrton, J]ohnl 1,

! '0P2 1 arly history of tile ('reek Indians and their neighbors.
i I!_t~P rea u_ of! Anliric Ii- lthriology, B~ulletin 1j, Washington, li. C.

h3 o Kask i . 'ians ind their neighbors. Americdn

Arthroj.ol oi st , F: -i 10

I his ,hortrt ti ltc-iipts to :larify the relationships and
distributiorl, uf .cthnohicstoric Indian tribes in the Great bend
region of thc leroe sie "lver. This paper supersedes Swanton's
I l?? 1is(-usiin 0if the ara and is the clearests presentation of

the ivents du rinqI the ccocfused ethnohisturic period.

1 "46 The Indiarns of thc Southeastern United States. Bureau of
Ameri can [ thrcolog_, ulletin 137.
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,.. h ,oyt rdrd, Aaron Baxter, Rouse Farnhain, H. d .

,. 1rd 1. I . Your y
S'h.' ',oil ')urvey of Nadison County, Alabama. U. S. Dept. of

,i(u-'-t--e,-il Consorvation Service.

Test i r I nc.
1'1,4 Report of geohydrology characteristics survey of wells and

lysJM( tnCV 1LK1tio iS litor well installations at kedstone

Prsenal , Al ,hifd. Report of 27 December 1979 to P&C br., Proc.

v. , 0i r.t for Proc. & Prod., USAMIRCOM, Redstone Arsenal,

I ,haw, , hv (-stinq IIc., Decatur, Alabama.

I ,, , ti , .. ml ..,lI Campbell

'. ,t,~I: ( i, ',I 'overty Point. New World Research Report

" (""I. y of the bnited States. John Wiley &

I , ^.

EI Viwjrd :H 1.,j inotior of )roadpoint dispersal in Lastern North

A in:( Y pj, , tnjL . ,OUna} of Anthroplogical Research 5:51-68.

S/0 1 ;)( jr-,ki i , .j,. nuritinq reconsidered. American Antiquity

1 (44 )' I - .1

F .d. I he Buri 1 . tlorshal1 Space Flight Center, Huntsvilie,
Al diaama . Unpub)lished Ms., Redstone Arsenal, Alabama.

This Army puhliLatiou offers a general history of the rocketry

field highlighting the wajor events occurring at the Redstoen

Arsenal and the B(orsc C. Marshall Space Flight Center.

Ui. S. Army Lngineer-,
1930 Rejort t1em the hikd of Lngineers on the Tennessee River and

tributaries, North Leiulina, Tennessee, Alabama and Kentucky,
covrin( ru i i jation, t1,od control, power development and irriga-

I t io)n. /I st. i o (J ,,, ?n(I Si un, House Document No. 328 . LAl so

deal s with envi r . mld h s. of river].

'J. '. Ariy [nL i n+er' :;i te i,.t, tlobi I C
P4/I P)Pede.ru 2m ,,sou, r ihuaia; olaster Plan; kasin informationl

rlups , F .A.f. . ,. 1011(', Redstone Arsenal , Alabama.

I nitt'd ,tate.'; (,(ol)(j1 11 l rvfny

1 ,4 Farley, Alh wtha. ( /.5h-,inute t)1pouraphi. quadranyle),

)nhi n .n . , .etf-d ,ttes (.eulogical Survey.

i limntsvi11(-, N1 iiII~ . ( /.'-minut topographic quadrangle)

.,uhinqton, 1 i. . , ii 'Jt tts ,eoloqi dl Survey.
1 I hu1
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I thlii 1 J ohn A.
I i,,(,e chr'onolo1 gi,-i I pr1 ti on of "'openia in Lastern Stdtes

I\~ iae] oqly . J ourria o- -Al 1abdiiia Arch aeolI ogy 16 : lIJ-1 51

I hi i 1 the' or ig i nal IpiJtl i shed report of the author' S atteiipt
at laci nq the hii ther to enigmatic Copen a phase of the Lower
Ternen.see ki ver V.11 ley into proper temiporal perspective.
Wal thai I's radi ocaribonl ISSdys Of Copenia mound material reveal ed

thiat the conipi ex vas pirobably a devel opment contemporary wi th the
1!o p we] 1 ioly 1l ex fot h( r niorthi (t'i fly the NMi ddl1e Wood 1 a rid per iodl

I o~ ope na :A lerinevsee Val icy Ni ddle Woodland Cul ture.
fhoctoral I)i sc, rta t ion, Uni vers ity of North Carol ino.

I t. j tI I 's d i s s etdt ioon b rou g ht to ge thler v i r tUa dy I I otdI10ft the
putil i sied dna unpubl i shed material s on Copena Complex then in
existenice. Although iouch of his original contributions havc
rbeen publ ished by wa] thal I eilsewhere, thi s vol ume reinai os a
basic data source.

1"73t) A restudy of the W.right Village (LuuWb, a Middle Woodland
habi tatioi cite in Lauderdale County, Al abama. Tennessee
A rch1aeo logi st ?4 19;hs

1 hi s aticlIe 1I-i 0tly reuports the author's re-exami nationl Of the
'liti gjathere(d ot idi impo)rtant Copena phase Site which Was exca-
va ted in nor-ther'n Al alamoa (ur i og the 1(3Js . hi s re-exami notion
rvev(als thait thc ,opena phase in northern Al abamad was apparentl,
c Iocr] 41 v e-el a t(d to or, influenced by devel opmients occurring ir
the ceta >1domt.i th the risc of the Hopewell1 trd lti 0:

Ii'4P ~ioiIIr~fi bur-ial cave in 'Aout County, Al abaijiaa
(lrrl iAl a)tami Alr( ha c o ?U :U-hZ.

An wcour t cit a (Iopcrii ;iortuary setting which, in addi tion to
de tailI i rg the, archaieology of the comiplecx, reveals how raipidly

suoh 'i ii c!ves ar being located in no rthe rn Al abama.

I 'OIL Tht: Arcti ol )ogy 'A Al abaina : Prehi storic Indi an Life in the

Middle ;oilth. 'iiersi1ty of Al abama Press, Joniversi ty , Al abama.

P coriiprehensiv e ;overview of the prehi story of the Al abama region
fini pdrticulor. andd 'hie Mi i-South in general . The work carries

Alabama prehistory from its earliest evidence dluring the Late
r'1 i sto(( through to the hi storic Inidi an peoples known to have
occupied ti( ?eq ion oit cotact. The author systematical ly

attempts to re-late, the par-ticular (level opmients in the local
aruhaeologicail recor'd to more broadly understood events in the

Mid-S)outh ait lar-e .cind to the major theoretical issues c.onfront-
5inrg anthropologic-al archiaeology. A major contribution is the

* - author's expainded dcl ineition of the "Gul f [-oritiye Stage" as
,ippl i c to Al iamai piethi story.
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%1 Ithal 1, J. A. aid I. l!.jarnette
19/4 (.opena burial cavcs. Journal of Alabama Archaeology 20:1-59.

This article -;jciiiirizes what is known about Copena mortuary caves
in northern Al aaoa. It also makes clear that the richness of
this traditiorn is under clear dnd present danger of total
d(-,,trkiction by willful pothunting.

Aal thal 1 , John A. arid NJed J . Jenkins
11/,,, The ulf i orriational Stage in Southeastern Prehistory.

Soothestern Archateological Conference bulletin 19, Memphi s.

i,,1 thal]. ,Iohn A., ',t(phen i. Stow, and Marvin J . Karson
00' ' Opena Jalena : ,oirne identi ticdtion and analysis. American
Ant ti IL i ity 4!( 1 1": -41 .

Web-b, W. ,.
1 31 An i r, ha I -;,a1 ',u rvey of Wheel e r Ba si n on the Tennes see

R ivr n I rt lr I OAl amd . Iiureau of American Etonology bulletin

iinal report (,r th,, TVA-,,PA sponsored archaeological survey and

excavations conducted in the Whleeler Reservoir on the Lower

Tennessee River Valley. Although methods and goals have changed
rddically in trchaieology in the years since its completion, the
5(ope and db.tril of this report Make it an invaluable source.
Thir work is, and will remain, the basic source for those
irt(,re,,ted in the oruhaeology of the Wheeler Basin.

I 194 Indian Kn1ll. University ot Kentucky Report of Anthropology
and Ac-h-aeoloy 4: I-,6T.-

Webb, W. S. and .. S. 14aby
1957 The Adena jeol le, No. 2. Ohio State University Press,

Colu u)us.

l Web, '. S. and U. I . i,!arrette
194? An archeological survey of Pickwick Basin and the adjacent
portions of the states of Alabama, Mississippi and Tennessee.
Bureau of American I thnology Bul letin 29.

This is the final report of the TVA-WPA sponsored survey and
excavations dune in thu Pickwick Basin and surrounding areas
during the lalr VOi)s. his report remains the basic source of

inforu tion fa)r .Aholars interested in this portion of the Lower1 1, rirr ,(, Riwvr Villy.t)<

I
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I

'W I. a, nd I I t rnette
1948a The Hint River site, Ma048. University of Alabama Museum

of Natural History, Museum Paper 24.

The flint River site is an Archaic shell mound referable to the

Colbert phase. Aside froni the significance of its actual
archaeological rumains, the site is important as the type site
of Weh's relative chronology for the Shell Mound Archaic in
whic-h he defined "prepottery occupations" I and 2, followed by
an Archaic 3 marked by the appearance of steatite vessels. This

fironology has jiine been superceded by a greater one with
U ) St n llt N,, I k

1"'411 1o lii tuslu , ridge site, flavlU. University of Alabama
t.iseitu c f Kit ur. li story, Museum Paper .

lhi i final -,ite 0tfpott dtails the mapping and excavation of a
icy shel 1 midmen si t on the Tennessee River in the Wheeler
Reservoir drai. Ibis site was occupied during the Middle and
L ito Ar>hi, Iio(d, and contains an almost pure Colbert phase
u()lponent. P-1 i coie rquence, the site provides us with much of
lour kriowloIId of the liter Archaic culture in northwestern

A' I .l! Ila .

oehh, . 1. and f. i. Wilder

IOq( An archaeological survey of the Guntersville Basin on the
Tennessee-R-iv-er i-n 'northern Alabama. University of Kentucky-

his is the fin l report of the TVA-WPA sponsored archaeological
work done in the (,untersville Basin. This report remains the
hasic source on the area. The authors have benefited greatly
fru thc field and report-writing experiences obtained during
,arlier campaigns in the Lower Tennessee River Valley, and the

value of this experience is evident in the organization and
content of final rfport.

* .listor, (,. S.

I P) iJeerskins .ini tribal confederacies: An appraisal of Gramly's
hypothesi s. Aweric .an_ Ant-ijui ty 44:816-820.

iie.-ijol , Pohrt . ,!. Alan liolman, and Andreas A. Paloumpis
1 /4 Vortebrt,, from Pussel 1 Cave, in Investigations in Russell

l,ive, 'di t ed by John W. (,riftin. U. S. Dept. of Interior,
I 1ational Park (,(,rvice Publications in Archeology 13:81-85.

Analysis of vertehrate fauna recovered from deposits in RussellI r av in (onunctiorn with <irchaeological investigations.
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IiI t , hi 'Id. , 11i,,llI 1.

I (. P'rvhi ,tr ik ',,,I.' i, '.outhe,,sterrn Vi rginia. Sc ience ibU:

'o.lr (, rd : k) 11 i
I r m y (,, 1 ,ndl ti,',i, 1 , , u n rd s: S" leso erican ceremonial ar(;hi-i 1 ,,,c t jro in t,),t, rn; Noitw ei)a American Antiquity 30:40g-420.

'A iII (y, o rdon P..

I 1(4) Archeology of the I lorida Cult Coast. Smithsonian Institution
fiscellaneous Collection 43.

i )6 An introduction to American archaeology: Volume 1, North
l and id-d-T -AmtTer'ic-a.- -rtice-Hall, Englewood Cliffs.

WiIley, U. R. and I'. Phiilips
I 55 Method and theory in Anerican archaeology i: historical-

developmental interpretaiton. American Anthropologist 57(4).

1 lYi Method and theory in American Archaeology. University of
i Chicago Press, Chicago.

lilliams, . and I. B. Stoltnarn
19t)5 An outline of outheastern United States prehistory with

particular emphasis on the Paleo-lndian era. In The Quaternary
of the United States edi ted by II. E. Wright, Jr., and U. G. Frey.
rincet n- Press, Princeton.

Wilmsen, .. N.

1968 Paleo-Indian site utilization. In Anthropological
Archaeology in the Americas, edited by i3. J. Meggars. The

(thrupol j-c ci-,ty of ashington. Washington, D. C.

~Wiritors, H. 1).

I Wi 3 Value sy:,tems and trade cycles of the Late Archaic in the

C'idwest. In New Perspectives in Archaeology, edited by S. R.
I Pinford and L. -Tn -r-d. Aldine, Chicago.

19/4 Introduction to the new edition. In Indian Knoll by W. S.
',4;ebb. inivorsity of lennessee Press, Knoxville.

Wittry, Warren L.
1969 The American oodhenge. In: Explorations into Cahokia

Archaeology edited by M. Fowler. Illinois Archaeological Survey
Bulletin 7:43-45.

Wright, H. 1., Jr.
19/4 The environment of early man in the Great Lakes region. In
Aspects of Upper Great Lakes Anthropology, edited by Elden
Johnson. Minnesota Prehistoric Archeology Series 11:3-14.

19/5 The dynamic nature of Holocene vegetation. Quaternary
Research 

6:5M1-596.
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1 Young, A.
19b3 Sore observatior1s of slope form and regolity and their

relation to slope torn development, Institute of British
Geogra]phers, 1 ransactions 32:1-29.
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k ;LSAPPENDIX 2
I R >>~i.15OF POLLEN ANALYSIS

Puring the course of excavations conducted at the 26 tested sites,
soil samples were systematically taken from each test pit. Although
any of these samples could have been submitted for pollen analysis,
gruater Care was taken in the recovery of samples from undisturbea
midden or features. A total of ten pollen samples from undisturbed
deposits were submitted to the Texas A&M University Palynology
Laboratory for andlysis. The results of those analyses are presented
below. As will be noted, the samples produced little information con-
cerning either dboriginal subsistence or the general environment at
the time of occupdtion.

I
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II'01 I I N ANALYS IS

J John Huti ra

j Introduction

Ten 1)0 1 len samp I es from Redstone Arsenal Huntsvi li e Al abdnma were
1)r(Ase~lat the Iexas; A&fI Uini versi ty archaeobotany laboratory. This

ry ~ort presents the results of this investigation. Attempts to obtain
inf rnmaticii pertinent to economic activity and paleoenvironiient from
thie 101llen recovvrtcd Iproved futile, as almost no fossil pol len was

- prec-ervfed. Table Wi illutrates the provenience of each sample and

- tor oryProcedur flS

I I Ihli rty 11l. f i I were mieasured for- processing.

n 1'00 ml beaik r, (oncentrolted (30 percent) hydrochloric acid
(!(i 1 idm. lrd to remove carbonates.

I 'Iiilplvs were, tori ri osed several times at two hour- i rt!1rva s unti
I1Cl was removed.

wieswerc thei ,uhjected to 70 pecent hydrofluoric acid (WF) to

I eve] (, I ), i nd icati rig the removal of the HF .

F- impleS werte thi-n subjected to heavy density separdtion with zinc
chloride (sp#cific_ gravity 1.9; pollen has a specific grdvity of
aibout I.. This process entails centrifuging the samples for
thirty i utswhile the samples are suspended in zinc chloride.IIh( heaVy tra ctionl is discarded. This is done to remove extra-
nebo S1 organi_ -mai ter i aT1.

I / . Ilie remai ni rig port ion then underwvent the Erdtmnan acetol si s process
- ( rifdtiria n , I1 ?-)to rcirov( tiny remainino organics.

f~ te r ,(i-ve( ra I rinse-, of distil led Water, each sample was rinsedI~ ~ 'q ice w it I i n- - thy 1 alcohol (LT(O) and once wi th 100 per-

I. he rea i n in 4iq , t ini was then trans ferred to one drdam vi al s vi aIItertiajry buternol

i i 5 ides, were t inr precpared us ing s ilIicon oilI as the mioun ti ng
*le (illm. '. Ib aro, fil v ia I aire currently stored at the Texas A&M

in i ver- i t y dF( IlI(obotdry l aboratory .it 481



It

I ach ,I ide was counted, and identifications were aided by bapp
(1') ) ) ii i inimuim of two slides were counted, and up to four in
.t:1#, simp 1(, 110 , ! ) to obtain a stati sti cal ly val i d count of
? ai nrtI s (r a rl l -"1 1 ( ) 34)

I Table o. Proviei, e of the Pollen Samples Analyzed.

,I
TI SAMPLE

I tea. I (animal burial) 155

I',!A1133 i ea. 1 (animal burial) 150

I IMA141 Midden-level 2 1/2

i,. i Midden-level 4 1/3

I N1A1l41 kli(herl-level 5 110

1 WA 14 1 MIidden-level 6 174

lidden-level 8 171

t I t (ea. I (refuse pit) 93

" ;'e ,trp. ) e . ? (refose 4t.) 9b

I "r,' 't ,. .ea. 4 (refuse pit) 94

I
I K':.u '

1he ol lhn f rluen. ics obtai ned are presented in Table 70. As one
* hut thr, olen vition was poor to nonexistant. It is believed

t the. low amounit ()f pol len recovered is a dfunction of chemical and

-Piolonrical degradition. Pecent studies by Rohr and Kilbertus (1971,
Sl(si,(k (1971), and 1lo1loway (19Ud) have found that certain species of
i nqji and ether microbiological factors penetrate and break down
wl len. Ihe Oreo,.ref of fulgal spores in some of the samples would
rf(ld to indicatf, thait 'owie sort of activity such as this may have

I tk onr place.

lhe rel ati vely high amnount of what compares most fdvorably with

(.cntaurea type (a (ompositae) obtained from sample #17(0 is most likely
I or-t'aifnation of some sort. First, most species are naturalized fromor;aturalnatdonrof
f urope (Keamey and Peebles 1960:955-956, Small 1933:1484-1485).
Additionally, the ,ourt' of contaimi nation may be most likely some

1 18
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I

J frl Y , st H" THdt't . S thi s type of plant is insect pol Ii nIated.
i ldn,. I, So )rt,,'(,t. f avorable envi ronments for burrowing rodents drid

in&,, ts, i astly, th. ,3Iost perfect condition in which this pollen
type was, re(overvd ] .uids to the belief that it was introduced ds a
c(.,rtaminant ,i ds not reflect original deposition.

L /U. Raw Pollen Frequencies.

"n:4 9U 155 156 170 171 172 173 174

c) ',li' n( Uj U; U 1 U U U

U 5 3 U i u

h u(",-All t<1~r :H- u 9 UJ Uj U 1

tvy, C 0 55 U 0 U

I, , ,ii ., 1 ' 1 JI U SI ! U 1 u u

I i n , f e,,. K U I U U U U U

i . lJ , U U U 0 U U ,

Su U bb 3 1I

I Ir )uriation, the p(Jl n preservation wds far too poor to present
n, P uIitt kl,, t. The presence of an (assumed) contaiminantI Id fi ndi (it 'n, 'Hcnt ,i nsect acti vi ty in the midden area.

I
I
I



IPet cn-es, C(: ted

1 P)34 h e 1taitia heory of Pollen Analysis, Ecology 15.

I '1 Mc roublo'ic k)Iugi(,jI yradati on ot Sporopoll1eni n, i n
('porofA l Ieni n; Prook s, J P , . R. Grant, M.. L). Mui r, P . van

r~7:T~nd. h, Academi c P ress , Lond(Aon and New York.

Ai r, irtl edjutiilr, to Fall11en Ana'lysis. Chronica Batdnica Co.,

~i'' ilcrt i 'idti on of the Pal len Exi ne by Biol ogical
Agents , Paper p~rese~nted(i t the 13th Annual Meetings of the
Airerican 'Assuciation of Stratigraphic Palynologists,

,Porial I
1 Io, to Know P(I len-and- Spo-res. Wil Ii am C . C~rown Co,

Id , homlas, H. id kohert 11. Peebles
I1Iou A r i-zo nad I lora, Hniversity of California Press, Berkeley, Los

A ng le I london

IrPerie' a nd (- id K I [hertu S
.1/I ]qrdllati on duo Poll1en de Taxus Baccata L . Par les

-!i (roo- a n isiH( du Sal, in Naturliste can., lU4:37/-38 .

'"aidfl ( t til',out-heastern Flora, University of North
Ie i>. ('hapel Hill .
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APPLNDIX 3
I rIL(JLI)TANICAL ANALYSES

outlined i i the lield Methods section of this report, flotation
siw I' werc syst-ioiticil ly recovered from feature, postmold, and mid-

:critpoxts duririg the course of excavations. Following the flota-
t.i !I these saiples, Il vegetal residue was forwarded to Hs. Andrea

'hel, limiver-,ity )f lt1nnessee, who served as the project's eth-
nolhotanist. The results of her dndlysis of saMples submitted from
IPIJ33, IMal'i, 1-ia14l, IMalbb, and IIa210 are presented below; in
iddition, ,j triet licussiurn of pertinent data was also offered in the
P'a210 site descriltin.

I
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I

IAPI 1 AF -,I J AII) I RUITS BlY NUMBER FOR SITE iMal41

[ W-whole
- f r ! i t,

I'rf i Fe 1 P-I Asturdceae Family (Fruithead), IF
[-1 Fabaceae (Bean Family), IF

-Vitis sp. (Grape), IF

Prufi FI I
L-3 Diospyros virginiana (Persimmon), IF
I aium sp. (Bedstraw) IF

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

• I 494
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TABLE 75. CCURRENCL (OF tWX)D SPLCIES BY NLMBLR tF FR,-jILNTS FOR SIlL W;a2

F1 .\TURES P,

SPECIES (&4 1 1 2 2 3 3L-I 3L-1 3L-2 3LI&2 3LI&2 4 2 4 5 10 11 20 21 22

_____________ L)w swF sw)

Carsa sp. 10 25 2( 2 39 15 35 20 30 30 25 12 F 1 5 10 2 1 3
Hickory ,

Fraxinus sp. 5 4 3 2 5k 5

Ash

Gledi sia

triacanthos 4

Honev Lccust

Pji ':s '.

Quercus sr. 6 - "o12 1, 2
R e c '1 , - r o I-

V uercus sp. 5 . 3 2

h W'n te Oak "Sroup

Quercus sp. 1
C)a k

Osage Orange or

Black Locust

Diffuse Porous 1 1

Unidentifiable 10 20 27 15 20 4 10 15 20 15 15 10 5 1

tTOTAL 34 55 57 69 84 24 66 38 62 56 50 29 [ 6 2 6 11 5 3 3 6 2

496

)



Mx U ')PLCILS BY NINIBLR ()f F,,,ilNT,, F-(JR lIIL 1Ma210.

POSTMOLDS
3L-2 3L1&2 3Ll&2 4 1 2 .; s 10 11 20 .1 22 23 24 25 2S 30 31 32 34 36 37 IUIAL

(sw)

30 25 12 1 5 10 2 1 3 1 3 1 2 1 4 2 2 32t

1 5

5 1 1 2 i 7

2 2i

33

20 15 15 10 5 1 1 2 1 3 194

62 56 50 29 6 2 6 11 5 3 3 6 2 3 2 1 2 5 1 9 3 5 7 7061

i!N
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TAl[ 7. ( C.(vPI ',lL IF WOOD SPECIES LY NUMBEp FOR SITES

iral.J, l1al56, and lMal5b.

,, ,ryu . (Himkry) Fraxinus sp. (Ash) TOTAL

,~ f nJ,'rt , 1 5

oc rl( YrW. (' d ) ak Group) Unidenti fied Bark TOTAL
'.mjm "htr

f r'iaq rlt > ; 3 13

I1a I. , uer.us sp (White Oak Group)

I

' I
l

l
l

I 4'togIi____



TAFLF 78. S[~~ -;Y I~PBK i I>Th ')o L>1.T

Wawhole
ufra gmen ts

I Mal 33
Fedture I Cornus sp. ( Jogwooo) Lirc(d(r u B ~O~ lJ

1 1w

I Boace~ic ((xri

I ~I5

11o sthu I Asteracede (F ru i theid)

I~ lMd 158
*Posthole Asteraceae (Composite fiami ly )(f rui thjcaui)

2 F
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MICROCOPY RESOLUTION TEST CHART
NATIONAL BUREAU Of STANDARDS-I963-Av



FOLIO 1. MAP OF REDSTONE ARSENAL AND SLIMING AREA SHOWING PROBABILITY AREM FOR TNE CC

TWO VARIABLES, SOIL TYPE AND DI STANCE TO NEAREST WATER.
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-, * HIGH PROBABILITY AREAS

MEDIUM PROBILITY AREAS

LOWu PROBABILITY AREAS

/ ( tIMPAEDICTABLE ON THE BASIS OF PRESENT DATA

- DAY OF PRJECT AREA

PROAILITY AREAS FoRt THE OCCUREUE OF CULTIMAL RESWCES. PROBABILITY ARAS ARE DEFIND1 ON




